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Developtnent of a "New" KR2S Airfoil 

Groups Efforts Offer Handsome Performance Dividends 

Design Suggests Handling Improvements 

Mark Langford 
296 Taylor Denton Lane • Harvest, Alabama 35749 

I was asked at the Gathering to provide a little history 
for the "new airfoil" for publication in the KR Newsletter. 
We've been accused of keeping a g reat secret to 
ourselves, the Internet crowd of 460 KR builders and 
flyers named "KR Net". 

I originally became interested in a better airfoil in 1994 
while still in the boat stage on my KR2S. I was also )el p i n g  desi g n  t h e  Lio n h eart p rototype ( see 
http://www.griffonaerospace.com), a composite, modern 
day Staggerwing.  I created the solid model of the aircraft 
and its mechanical systems, from which I drew up plug 
and end-user construction templates and CAD drawings 
for most of the hardware as well .  While working with 
designer Larry French, I got a good feel for the aircraft 
design process, and started thin king about doing a 
stability analysis on the KR2S, a plane famous for its pitch 
sensitivity. 

I started looking for design data for the RAF48 airfoil , 
and found precious little. There appears to be only one 
scant page of info, which I 've put on the web at 
http :/ /horn e. h iwaay. net/- langford/kraf 48. htm I .  I called 
Stu Robinson to see if he could steer me to some source 
of R AF48 info. He said they didn't have any design info 
on it when they built the KR1, borrowing heavily from the 
Taylor Monoplane ( including its RAF48 airfoil), and that 
the data I had was all he knew of. 

At about the same time, I struck up an email 
conversation with an aerodynamicist who frequented the 
i ntern et news g roup rec . aviation.homebui l t .  H e  
volunteered to take the RAF48 and feed it i nto the 
"Eppler code", a computer program designed to extract 

Cl/Cd info from a set of airfoil coordinates. His report was 
that "the experimental data differs g reatly from the 
theoretical results" . It seems the Eppler code didn't 
match the Cl/Cd data in the chart, and he d idn't quite 
know what to make of it. His comment was that the wind 
tunnels of the era (1920's) were pretty bad, and that he 
trusted the Eppler code more.  He recommended that I 
should find an airfoil for which more accurate numbers 
existed, and pointed me to a new airfoil named the 
N LF(1)0115. 

Although the N LF(1)0115 was designed for aircraft 
flying at higher Reynolds numbers than the KR, at least I 
had data for it, and I was plann ing on going pretty fast 
myself. I talked Larry into feeding the data into his 
extensive stability analysis program , and out popped a 
wing incidence and tail incidence, along with expected 
cruise and stall speeds, among other things. Armed with 
these, I set about building my wing spars. 

During this same time, several of us KR builders had 
been corresponding by email via AOL's KR forum, which 
is pretty m uch defu nct now that there's KRNet 
http://www. krnet.orq. I had finished my wing tanks and 
was singing the praises of my new lower drag wing, when 
Steve Eberhart decided to do a l ittle design work of his 
own. He asked why I was using an airfoil that wasn't a 
perfect fit for the plane, and why didn't I get the guys who 
designed the NLF to do one specifically for the KR2S. I 
told h im "knock yourself out", and although I wasn't 
exactly holding my breath, I DID hold off on anymore wing 
construction for a while, just in case. 

Since he l ives near the University of Il l inois at Urbana 
( U I UC) Steve set up an appointment with Dr. Michael 
Selig, designer of the N LF, and many more laminar ftow 
airfoils. Dr. Sel ig advised that while the N LF(1 )0115 
would work just fine on the KR2S, he really would like to 
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''New" KR2S Airfoil . . .  continued: 

test a model of it in the wind tunnel to make sure that the 
calculated data matched reality. He was particularly 
concerned about the effects of bug guts and rain on lift 
at stall speed. While the University of Illinois has it's own 
wind tunnel ,  it stays booked to the tune of several 
thousand dollars a day for months in advance, for such 
customers as Ford Motor Com pany. KR Netters had 
cooperatively financed a few other minor projects, and 
Steve thought maybe there were enough of us that 
would chip in to finance the wind tunnel project. 

That n ight ,  the cal l  went out to KR Net for 
contributions for the wind tunnel fees, and in 24 hours 
we had $1100 pledged ! Selig said that would do just 
fine, and Steve set about making an NLF(1)0115 wind 
tunnel model . KRNet's John Roffey machined the 
special 4130 spars required for the test specimen, and 
other contributions paid for the carbon fiber, epoxy, and 
other materials for the test specimen construction. Sweat 
and hard labor was provided by Steve Eberhart. Just 
about the time the tunnel specimen was finished, Steve 
dropped back in for a visit. It seems Dr. Selig had a 
doctoral candidate specializing in airfoil design who 
needed a project, and design ing an airfoil especially for 
the KR2S would be just perfect! The graduate student 
was Ashok Gopalarathnam, whose summer job at Scaled 
Composites included design ing the airfoi ls for Bu rt 
Rutan's new Boomerang 11. He knew things were going 
well when Ashok appeared wearing an EAA T-shirt .  
Ashok fi rst designed a 15% "AS5045" airfoil for the 
KR2S, using a typical cruise speed of 180 MPH and 
weight of 850 pounds. The preliminary iterations for this 
airfoil (the GA 19980222A) were displayed on the web, 
along with com parisons of efficiency and speed 
improvements over the RAF48 and NLF( 1 )0115 used in 
the same KR2S application.  They are not trivial , and the 
p roof is d isp layed in excruciati n g  detai l  at 
http :Hamber.aae.uiuc.edu/-ashok/kr2/airfoils/ Make sure 
you visit the sites l isted at the bottom. 

Dr. R ichard Mole, ( Britain's version of Tony Bingelis) 
al5o participating in the KRNet dialog, asked, "why not 
design an 1 8% foil, so that wing tanks can be larger, and 
spars m ade l ighter and stronger?" Presto, an 18% 
AS5048 appeared! As an avid CAD fan ,  I promptly 
superimposed the 15% onto the stock spars, and 
determined that we needed a 16% for a perfect fit. A few 
days later we had the 16% AS5046! 

Mark Lougheed of Seattle, a boat designer & 
mathematician , fed the new airfoi l  coordinates and 
characte rist ics into a h igh ly  massaged CFO 
(computational fluid dynamics) program, attached to a 30 
CAD model of a KR2S. The results of his analysis, in 
conjunction with his stability analysis, pegged the wing 
and horizontal stabi l izer incidences requi red for 
maximum efficiency and stabil ity, and resulted in some 
tru ly spectacular images l ike the one at the top of this 

page (the AS5046 approaching stall at a 16 degree 
angle of attack). 

Of course, we would really need a wind tunnel test to 
verify the Profoi l  data, so maybe we shouldn't waste our 
precious tunnel time on the NLF, but should test the 
AS5045 and AS5048. Since our tunnel slot was quickly 
approaching, Steve quickly ordered up another set of 
spars from John Roffey, and cannibalized the N LF 
specimen for its special ly machined 4 1 30 spars. After a 
lot of long days and midnight oil the AS5045 specimen 
was complete. This thing would bring a concours body 
man to tears. It was absolutely perfect, and in beautiful 
c a r b o n  f i b e r  b l a c k .  T h e  p i c t u r e s  at 
http://www. newtech .com/nif/n l f . html can't do them 
justice. You've gotta see them to believe them. 

Off to the tunnel with the two specimens, where 
results were as predicted by the analysis. A new airfoil 
was born ! All we needed was a test pilot. . .  

Tennessee's Troy Petteway had recently damaged 
his wings (among other things) during a forced highway 
(well, farm road) landing, and was build ing new wings 
anyway. "Higher speed" was all this Sun Race winner 
needed to hear, and he was installing the AS5046 on his 
stock sparred KR2. Troy is not only a daily corporate King 
Air pilot, but A&P and CFI, owning and flying just about 
every "fun" classic plane you can think of. First flight with 
the new wing was in July of '99. He reported that even 
without wheel pants installed, his plane climbed out at a 
much higher speed, and cruise speed was definitely 
improved. His plane was also "1 O times more stable" than 
it had been with the stock wing with exactly the same CG, 
although some of the improvement no doubt came from 
increasing the horizontal stabilizer length 4" per side. But 
much of the stability improvement is due to the higher 
pitching moment of the new wing being counteracted by 
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the horizontal stabil izer, which creates a more stick free 
stable plane. These i m provements came with no 

\ penalty.as stall speed remained the same as before, with ' 
power off stal l coming at 40 knots. The stall was gentle 
with no tendency to drop a wing . The increased climb out 
speed (120 m ph rather than the previous 80 mph) not 
o n ly means getting to a safe altitude quicker, but 
increased engine cooling at the time it needs it most, full 
power. 

One other benefit to the new wing that no one had 
really noticed on paper is that the airfoil actually has a 
slig htly higher drag than the RAF48 at high wing 
incidences. such as landing and takeoff. This may not 
sound like an advantage, but when the KR is a few feet 
off the runway in ground effect, this increased drag is a 
welcome brake to shorten the floating process. During 
takeoff. it  increases the run slightly, but takeoff run for a 
KR is always 2 or 3 times shorter than landing distance 
anyway, so it helps to equalize the takeoff and landing 
distances. 

Although Troy's plane is both more stable and faster 
than before. it's stil l not optimal. The tail incidence should 
be reduced slightly, and he has yet to get his wheel 
pants back on. so it can only get better! 

As of the September '99 KR Gathering (at Lake 
Barkley, KY),  Troy had his 40 test hours in and was sti l l  
quite happy with the new airfoil . He had unintentionally 
flown it in a moderate rain shower, and noticed no ) difference in flying qualities. Ashok, the airfoil's designer 
was keynote speaker at the "new airfoil" forum at the 
Gathering, and explained how the laminar airfoi l  had 
been tested with "trip strips" in  the wind tunnel to 
simulate the effect of rain and bug guts on the leading 
edge. Test results matched the theoretical calculations, 
and there was very little effect. 

If your plane is already built, it doesn't make sense to 
tear the wings off and replace them with the new airfoil, 
unless of course, your wings need to be torn off anyway! 
But if you're still in the boat stage or haven't started actual 
wing construction, now would be the time to consider 
the new airfo i l .  The  p lanform and construction 
m ethodsfor the new wing are exactly the same as the 
plans call for, only the airfoil templates are different. You 
don't even need any new plans. just the templates for 
the new airfoil. 

See http://home.h iwaav. net/�langford/as504x.html 
for airfoil coordinates and template source. 

The biggest construction difference is that the aft spar 
needs to be raised with respect to the fuselage to lower 
the wing incidence. This is partly due to a different airfoil 
shape, as well as getting the fuselage to fly level at cruise 
speed, rather than nose down like the stock KRs fly. 

There are three different ways to use the new airfoil . ) For new construction. the best is using the 1 8% AS5048 
at the root, tapering to the 16% AS5046 at the tip. This 
uses a main spar that is 8.19" tail at the root, making it 
1 7% stronger than the stock spar. It also adds almost 

20% to the capacity of the wing tanks. The materials 
required are exactly the same as the plans call for, except 
the vertical spacers between the caps are slightly longer. 
If your spars are already built, the 16% AS5046 is almost 
a perfect match, requiring only a lamination of 1 /8" of 
spruce to the upper main spar cap to bring it up to proper 
dimension.  

One other change that should be m ade is the 
horizontal stabil izer incidence should be reduced to 
about - .75 degrees. I' l l  tell you for sure after my plane 
flies, since it has an adjustable horizontal stabilizer so I 
can "nail" that number. It will obviously work at zero. since 
that's what Troy's is stil l  set to. but that's probably not 
optimal. · 

At present. I know of at least 20 bu ilders who are 
using the new airfoi l .  Dean Selby of Tennessee will 
probably enjoy first flights before years end. There are 
no wing skins available for the new airfoiled wing, so 
you'll have to build your wings the o ld fashioned way. 
Personally, I've built my own wing skins for the AS5046 
airfoil .  You can see them on my " Outboard Wings" 
con struct ion page at http://h o m e . h iwaay . n et/
langford/kmarkl .html. They are slightly lighter than plans 
built wings, but the skins are several t imes stronger, 
even though I'm using very large flap. 

This airfoil owes its origins to KR Net, and several folks 
working for a common goal. Were it not for the Internet, it 
would have never happened. A nd they say there's 
noth ing on the web but smut! 

Our thanks to Mark Langford for sharing this truly 
exciting research on KR airfoil design. The classic 
R AF48 section used on m any KRs is sti l l  a viable 
choice for builders. However, with the advent of 
com puter model ing and greater technological 
resources, newer and more efficient airfoils are within 
the reach of most every builder. 

Troy Petteway's modified KR was on the ramp at 
this year's KR Gathering. Congratulations, again,  to 
Troy for his 1999 KR Gathering Innovator's Award. 

Those builders choosing to incorporate this new 
airfoil design into their aircraft are encouraged to 
share their results with the KR Newsletter. Visit the 
online sites for some visuals of the airfoil tests. 

Happy Holidays 
From the Wright Brothers to Neil Armstrong on the moon 
to the almost commonplace flights of the space shuttle, 

it's all happened within the lastone hu_ndred years. 

To our KR family of bu;Jders, pilots and enthusiasts 

Peace, Prosperity and Health 



KR-2 Takes Shape in Florida 
Photos Reveal Builder Tips 

Robert McDonough 
1 7295 1 21 st Terrace • Jupiter Farms FL 334 78 

Telephone 561-744-5066 
After talking to a few builders at Su n n' Fun ,  I have 

decided to install a speed brake, rather than flaps, on my 
KR-2. Editor's Note.· See the speedbrake ideas in both 
this and last month's KR News. 

I do not plan on any major changes on my aircraft . 
What I wi l l  have is dual sticks, an angle of attack indicator, 
a sound-proof cockpit, Diehl tri-gear and wing skins, a 
GPASC Volkswagen engine from Steve Bennett . . .  and 
the speed brake. 

I real ly enjoy the KR Newsletter and your articles. 
Keep up the good work. 

Wish more reports included photographs of the builder. 
such as this one of Bob McDonough and his KR-2. 

Photo speaks volumes. Tricks spotted: 1) Vertical 
upright and bar clamp, visible at left, securing the "boat" 
in position; 2) Temp internal jigs C-clamped to uprights. 

holding fuselage dimensions; 3) Series of locating 
blocks secured to the table and: 4) Plumb bob 

registering on the benchtop's previously marked 
centerline This is how you build a "square" fuselage. 

Setting dihedral in the KR 's main spars. Positioning the 
Spar Attach Brackets is a critical construction step. 

Bob's sturdy work table insures accuracy. 

The editor knows some builders who would love to be 
able to have a three-piece main spar! Bob and helper 

display the component in front of his "dog house". 

The Airplane Ride 
G randaddy told me a story, from back in the Thirties, 

about some old neighbors of his .  I was never sure when 
Grandad was tel l ing the truth and when he was stretching 
it a bit. I l ike the tale, anyway. 

Story goes that Joe and Betty, a notorious pair of 
tightwads. had been married for years. Joe had always 
wanted to go flying and the desire g rew stronger each 
time a barnstormer flew into town. Joe would ask , but 
Betty would say, "No way. Ten dollars is ten dollars". 

Years went by. Joe figured he didn't have many left so 
he talked Betty into going out to see the next gypsy 
pi lot. "It's f ree to watch",  Joe said. "Let's just go out to 
see. It won't cost nothing". 

So, Joe got Betty out to the field and his desire for a 
flight grew even stronger. They got into a loud argument, · 

which the pilot overheard. Between f l ights, to quiet them 
down, the pilot offered the couple a deal 



"Tell you folks what", said the pilot." I' l l  take both of 
you up flying and if neither of you says a word. the ride is �r me However, if just one of you makes a sound, you 

Ne me ten bucks." For the famous penny pinchers, the 
offer was too good to pass up . 

Off they flew with the pi lot doing every stunt he could 
th ink of. Loops, rol ls  and terrifying dives with the pul lout 
bare feet above the cotton fields. Not a word from the 
back, nary a peep.  Adm itting defeat, the pi lot returned to 
the field and landed. 

"I thoug ht for sure I could get o ne of you to scream", 
lamented the barnstormer. "How come you didn't say 
anything?" 

"Wel l ,  young fella", says Joe, "I almost said somethin' 
when Betty fel l  out, but ten dol lars is ten dollars." 

More Ideas on Bellcranks 
Ball Bearings and Less Pieces 

Sid Wood 
310 1 0  Point Lookout Rd • Mechanicsville MD 20659 

email: swood @mail .tqci. net 
Tel : 301 -475-5389 

I read with much interest about Sam Sayer's custom )R aileron bel lcranks in Issue 255, September 1 998. If 
you are using a cable control loop system per the KR 
plans, I believe the precision that Sam advocates is not 
that critical. With a standard 40-pound cable tension ,  all 
the play is taken out of the plain hole bolt bearings. At 
every yearly condition inspection you can readjust the 
cable tension to compensate for the al uminum bracket 
and steel bolt wear. Unfortunately, I don't have any neat 
drawings or photos as in Sam's article, but this is what I 
did for my KR2 aileron bellcranks: 

Bui ld the bottom left and right bracket from 6061-T6 
angle stock per the KR plans. (Fol low Sam's advice and 
don't dr i l l  the spar mount ing ho les unt i l  you h ave 
everyth ing assem bled and l ined up . )  Mark the aileron 
bellcrank bolt holes but don't dri l l  them yet. Make the top 
left and right bracket from 6061 -T6 per Sam's drawings 
except use a generous bend radius at the spar and make 
the angle about 65 degrees versus Sam's 79 degrees. I 
used my bench vise with aluminum padded jaws to hold 
the bracket. I grabbed the end tab with a large C-clam p, 
padded with two pieces of flat steel to spread the load. 
You w i l l  have to bend the t rai l ing end to about 25 
degrees. T hese ang les are not critical as long as they 
add up to 90 degrees. Save yourself a little aggravation 
and check the bend totals with a carpenter or machin ist 
square. Leave extra length on the tails so that you can 

/bcate the spar and bel l  crank bo lt holes l ater on. Make 
the aileron bellcranks per the d imensions in the KR 
plans. Forget the C-channel spacer bracket. 

Now for the change. Use a 3/4 i nch ho le saw to cut 
out the 3/1 6 inch bellcrank pivot bolt hole in both the left 
and right bell cranks. No, we won't use a 3/4 i nch aileron 
bolt. Instead , rivet each ai leron bellcrank to an aileron 
bearing (AC Spruce BC4WIO or equivalent). Alodine the 
bellcrank before you rivet it as the bal l  bearings will be 
damaged by the alod ine solutions. You can get 3/1 6" 
bore beari ngs if you shop around the fly markets. 1 /4" 
bores are more readily available and wi l l  work f ine. T he 
point is you really should put a real factory-made bearing 
in this application. More on that later. 

Line up your brackets. Set the left and r ight lower 
brackets back to back on a smooth flat surface. T hese 
brackets should be m irror images of each other. The flat 
sur1ace wil l serve as a reference for the plane of your aft 
spar. Will the aileron bolt holes l ine u p? If not, make it so 
now even if you have to make another bracket. Clamp 
the left and right lower brackets together and match dr i l l  
them for the aileron bolt holes. Dri l l  the aileron bolt holes 
with a 1 /1 6" pilot dri l l .  

Set the left lower and u pper brackets together and 
the right lower and upper brackets together on your f lat 
reference surface approximately as they would be bolted 
to the rear of the aft spar. There is nothing between the 
pair of brackets, yet. You wil l  h ave to clamp the lower 
bracket to the f lat surface to get it to stay in posit ion.  
Place the upper bracket against the lower bracket in  
about the proper position .  C lamp the upper and lower 
brackets together with two small C-clamps at what will be 
the trail ing edge. The upper bracket should sti l l  be sitting 
f lat on the f lat reference surface. If the upper bracket 
wants to kick out or tuck in, your bends are probably not 
exactly 90 degrees total . Gently adjust the bend angles 
to get it square. All brackets sti l l  sitting flat and l ined up? 
Don't disturb the C-clamps holdi ng the u pper and lower 
brackets together. 

Take the clamped pair to the dri l l  press and match dri l l  
the upper ai leron bearing bolt hole using the already 
drilled pilot hole as a dri l l  guide. Use a 3/1 6 or 1 /4 inch bit, 
depending on which bearing  bore d iameter you are 
using. No need to ream as these are bolt clearance 
holes. Do the same for the other set of brackets. 

Deburr the bolt holes. Set the bracket back on the f lat 
surface as before. Put an aileron bo lt through the pair. 
They should l ine up smooth and easy. Now, put a 
bellcrank and beari ng assembly between the bracket 
pairs and fasten the bellcrank bolt with a plain nut. Put 
the bolt through from the bottom bracket . Tighten the 
nut and all should sit square and f lat on the reference 
surface. If not, loosen and re-tighten the aileron bolt nut 
to make it so . Note that the aileron bell crank spins freely 
wh i le the mounting  brackets a re held t ight ly by the 
bellcrank bolt. 

Now you are ready to fit to the aft spar. Clam p the 
bellcrank and bracket assembly to the rear of the aft spar 
with the aft spar, rear inner wing attach brackets against 
the spar. Position so that the bellcrank bolt head wil l  not 



protrude below the bottom wing skin. Mark the bracket 
with a 3/1 6 inch transfer punch through the wing mount 
brackets and dri l l  the bell crank brackets on the dri l l  
press. Deburr and fit check. You may find that a hole or 
two may be just a l ittle off and these bolts wil l  not go 
through. Not to worry. Take the brackets back to the dri l l  
press and drill the holes a 64th or 32nd inch larger. Don't 
be tempted t.o drill the bracket through the spar as this 
wi l l  elongate the spar holes and weaken a primary 
structure. You will need some clearance on the bel lcrank. 
brackets to allow for alodine and paint thickness. Now, 
you can cut off the extra material you left on the bracket 
tails. With the drill holes deburred and edges fi led 
smooth, you are ready to alodine and paint before final 
assembly. Better yet, take the brackets to a plating shop 
and get them to anodize the brackets. 

your bellcranks, you won't have to wonder why you have 
to tighten the aileron cable loop at each yearly condition 
inspection. A push rod control system wil l  need the 
structural rigidity of the triangular brackets firmly bolted ) 

With the brackets and bellcrank bolted tight, notice 
how this triangle assembly is quite rigid. A cable control 
system will not require that amount of rigidity since the 
cable tension will take up the slack. (But it is desirable to 
have rigid structures any way). With real roller bearings at 

together. Even if the ai lerons are perfectly balanced, 
they will flutter with a push rod system it there is play in 
the aileron bellcrank bearing. Load reversal on the push 
rod , and on the aileron itself d uring ro ll- in/rol l-out 
maneuvers during fast rolls in conjunction with slack in 
the aileron bellcrank bearing, wil l  cause aileron f lutter. 
Most l ikely the flutter will only last a few milliseconds as 
you move the aileron through the critical angle. It will be 
the alleron on the downward moving wing that will flutter. 

Al l  the precision required for this aileron bellcrank 
assembly has already been done for you at the bearing 
factory. You need only to make a few very simple 
brackets and then get on with the rest of the wing 
construction. Make note to replace the plain nuts with 
stop nuts on the ai leron bellcranks. And yes, I had an 
ai leron control cable in my KR-2 but I replaced it with a 
push rod system .  But that's another story. 

MECHANICALLY ACTUATED SPEEDBRAKE 
The speedbrake drawing was submitted several years ago by Tom Speakman, of Portland, Oregon. 

Any other builders, besides the editor, that are reminded of the WWII-era Douglas SBD "Dauntless" dive bomber 
and its perforated dive brakes? 
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T�e cen�er lock and handle is a lock,�ble folding table leg hinge called "EZ Hinge" and is offered by Ardor Mfg. Co. _) 
Available m most hardware stores as are the three (3) required 5-inch hinges. Editor's Note: A properly dimensioned, 

full length AN extruded hinge strip m ight be a replacement choice. 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
� Free subscriber classified ads wlll be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Ad�rtising must � wlthiry the KR reaJm of 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly 

prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

WANTED - Interested i n  purchasing KR 1 or KR2. 
Contact Edward Menges, 6223 Southwood Apt 1 S,  St 
Louis MO 63105. Tel: 314-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Two (2) KR2 projects. Both thru boat stage 
and on retracts. Most controls mounted. Have two (2) 
cowls, molded header tank, canopy, Diehl gear in box, 
plans and ten years of KR Newsletters. Have 0-time HAPI 
1835, prop, mount. exhaust. $5000.00 OBO. Consider 
trade for metal project. Ron DeWees at 404-876-3481 or 
rdewees@avana.net. 

FOR SALE - KR2 project complete thru boat stage on 
Diehl tri-gear. Wing and center section skins, aft & fwd 
decks, Revmaster cowl, Dragonfly canopy. New 2180 GP 
on  firewall with dual ign, alternator, starter, carb, exhaust, 
prop and polished spinner. Carl Evers, 904-724-2324, 
between 6-9pm EST. Leave name and number. 

fOR SALE - Lost my medical so I am now offering my hear-complete KR-1 for sale. Just about ready to fly with 
1 835 engine,  i n str u ments, p lus  second engine 
available. Call Carle cvrtis at 703-339-8346 or  fax at 703-
339-8345. No collect �alls, please. 

FOR SALE - Fixed gear taildragger KR2. 1835 VW with 
Diehl starter/electrics and IVO inflight adj prop. Has wing 
tanks, mech brakes, swing-over canopy & dual side-by
side control sticks. Extras with sale. Trade for 0-360 Lye 
or will sell as de-registered aircraft for $5000. Full  details, 
contact Bob Easland, 203 Vista Rd, Gatesville TX 76528. 
Tel : 254-628-8448, days only. Fax : 254-628-7744. 

FOR SALE - Volks engine  goodies. 1835 and 2180 
parts: cams, cranks, heads (both single and dual port),  
intakes, molar mount, zenith carb plus other small parts. 
Contact Randy Smith, 940-483-9939 after 8pm CST. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood k it ,  foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also available, all at 1980 prices. Kits 
are com plete. Some extras tossed in ,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1201 Princeton,  Ponca City OK 74601. Tel : 
580-762-2531. 

WANTED - t purchased the remaining available back 
' )sues during the closeout sale but I 'd l ike to accq� i re a 

'· full set. Anyone wishing to sel l ,  please contact Michael 
Simpson, POB 1297,Boone NC28607. 828-898-4644. 

FOR SALE- Canopy and windshield, originally designed 
for Polywagon. Adaptable to and has been used on the 
plans built KR2 but unsuitable for KR2S.. New condition.  
$150 plus packing & freight. Ron Dil lard, 407-834-3528. 

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 11" longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced. for more HP. 0-time 
2180 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engine/fl ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED- Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91773@ aol. 

FOR SALE - KR2, N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 
1835 available. $10,000 OOOor will split up for $3K each. 
Call Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 510-656-3329 or email 
buckOO@earthlink. net. 

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit inside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good uprlraft carb for my 1600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 108 South Lelia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

FOR SALE - Stretched KR2. Primed and ready for color. 
1834 VW, Hegy prop, Diehl wings, retracts, professional 
upholstery. Good to excellent workmanship. $4500 firm. 
See KR News #245 for detai ls. John Duffy, 237 Bridge 
St, Bridgewater MA 02324. Tel 508-378-3411. 

FOR SALE - Unregistered 85% KR2 project with fixed 
fiberglass gear, new Hapi 1834, dual ign and new 52x46 
prop. Most major glass work done. M ech brakes, spinner, 
wing tanks, hidden VOR antenna, all instru ments except 
compass. Wired for position lights. Photos & equipment 
list avail plus most all KR Newsltrs. Located Cleburne TX 
( F18) .  $6000 080. Contact Geo H enderson ,  6301 
Wrigley Way, Ft Worth TX 76133. Tel 817-292-1614. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
tires & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
f iberglass m an All or Part. Call for prices. Bruce 
McPherson 817-277-5399 or'email karen22 @flash.net. , l. 

FOR SALE - KR2S project. Taildragger is 80% complete 
and on wheels. No wings o r  engine. $1000. Contact 
Fred Lorenz, 227 Lincoln Ave, Totowa NJ 07512. 
Telephone 973-956-0974. 
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NEWSLETTER 
Seventeen Year Relationship with a KR2 

Type-4 Powered Ship Converted to Rand Fixed Gear 

Reliable KR flew first thirteen years without need to open Type-4 VW engine. 

Veteran KR2 Design Soldiers On Into the New Millennium 
Orma L. Robbins 

24836 Gleneyrie • Southfield ,  M l  48034 
Telephone 248-356-01 37 • aviationmech @aol .com 

N 1 1 OLR started life in Wyoming, I believe, before being passed along in boat stage all 
the way to Michigan. I picked it up after learning to fly in 1 983. Made my first flight in Aug 
84 and my first trip to Oshkosh in 1 985. 

We have had lots of memorable trips together. Somehow I have missed all the Gather
ings. My excuse for both this year and last was working too hard and an engine change. 
My trusty 2.0 litre Type-4 Volkswagen had been on the mount for over thirteen years with
out the case being opened. I also fell prey to the opportunity to install a built-up 2.3 litre 
Type-4 built by a close friend, but never flown. I'm sti l l  trying to sort out the differences 
caused by a different mount, accessory case, and lastly, the desire to improve things. 

Over the years, I have had several props, including the original Rand three-blade 
ground-adjustable. My favorites have come from Ed Sterba. I had one of his almost-con
stant-speed props and gained 1 0  kts and 200 rpm over the prop that was replaced. 

My boat came complete 
with retractable gear and 
has since been converted 
to the long fixed gear sup
plied by Jeannette Rand. 
It opened a whole world of 
grass and semi-rough sur
faces without fear of gear 
col lapse. The next best 
change that occurred was 
the addit ion of f laps. 
These add drag and best 
of al l ,  rol l  the nose over so 
you can see to land. 

With all the mods, the 
little ship is over the 450 
pound mark by a few. Last 
time on the scales at 615 
lbs. I can carry header fuel 
( 1 2 gal) and 200 lbs for a 
total of 1 050 lbs gross. 

The KR has enough 
eq u i pment  to go any
where, though not I FR .  It 
has l ights, a strobe, port
able GPS, hand held and 
panel mount nav-co m ,  
Loran , transponder and 
enco der, among other 
items to fil l the panel. The 
aircraft is manageable in  
flight but is not docile. You 
can pitch yourself o ut of 
the seat if you shake the 
stick. The KR handles l ike 
a fighter. 

continued on page 4 

) The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibil ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng. ,  Inc. 



Oil Pressure Cures 
VW Knowledge from GP ASC 

This last year has produced a rash of  o i l  pressure 
problems in the field. The majority of the problems began 
when pilots replaced the oi l  pumps in their engines. With 
a new oil pump, always check to make sure the pump 
body is the correct one for your engine case. The inlet 
and outlet openings of the oil pump body need to line up 
with the inlet and outlet openings on the engine case. 

The length of the drive shaft that goes through the oil 
pump drive gear is critical. The drive shaft needs to seat 
in the slot that is in the center of the camshaft. Use a cali
per to measure from the oil pump body to the back of the 
slot in the camshaft. Then, measure your new oil pum p's 
shaft length. The shaft may be pressed out to make it 
longer. Some bui lders have also been using gasket seal
er on the gasket between the oil pum p  cover plate and 
the oil pum p  body. The gasket instal ls with only a l ight 
coat of oil . There should only be about .002" running oil 
clearance between the gears and the oil pum p  cover 
plate. Any additional clearance will result in low or no oil 
pressure. On a new oi l  pump, pack the teeth of the oil 
pum p  with bearing grease to get oil pressure up ASAP. 

There are two other problems we have seen. In some 
instances, the oil fi lter screen occasionally has to be 
tapped onto the six oil sump studs. Some builders have 
tapped the filter screen in the center of it rather than the 
flange. What happened in one case was the screen was 
tapped so hard in the center that it collapsed around the 
oil pickup tube and did not allow any oil to be picked up 
by the pump. I n  another example, we saw a used engine 
case where the builder had replaced the oil pickup tube 
with an incorrect one (No, they are not all the same.). The 
oil pick up tube fits very loosely into the female end of 
the case and,  in the 3-point position, oil was actually be
low the pick up tube where it attaches to the case. The 
engine was sucking air and oil mist. 

Half-VW users have the opposite problem. When the 
case is cut in half, about half of the oil volume is reduced. 
A stock oil pump will pick up oil faster than it can accu
mulate in the oi l  sump. The cure is to cut about 1 /4" of an 
inch off the gears and replace the distance with a steel 
washer of similar thickness. This will reduce the volume 
of oi l  pumped and allow the oil to accumulate in the sump 
at a greater rate than it is being picked up by the pump. 

The last oil problem that seems to reveal itself fre
quently is located at the flywheel. When assembling an 
engine, you must make sure that the dowel pins on the 
end of the crankshaft do not protrude beyond the face of 
the flywheel. When using a stock 69mm crankshaft with 
four  dowels, this is not usually a problem. It is more fre
quent with the 8 dowel crankshaft. What happens is that 
the flywheel may not seat against the end of the crank
shaft. This allows oil to seep around the gland nut and 
dowel pins and u ltimately show up as a small oil leak at 
the bottom of the Diehl Accessory Case. 

EAA Chapter Offers KR Goodies 
Tom Swearingen· EAA Chapter 129 

Our EAA Chapter 1 29 has acquired some valuable KR 
parts and materials. We would very m uch enjoy having a 
prospective KR builder take advantage of an offer while 
helping out Chapter 1 29. 

We obtained a gentleman's abandoned KR2 project 
with the hopes of developing the aircraft as a Chapter 
project. Unfortunately, all interested members were cur
rently involved with their own individual projects. 

Gosh, how I would have enjoyed finding something 
l ike this back when I was building our KR2. Earlier, I 
couldn't have even considered the Clevelands and com
posite tri-gear as they were too rich for our blood ! 

• See the EAA 1 29 ad in this issue's KR Classifieds • 

Robbins KR2 Before Metamorphosis 

Orma Robbins' Type-4 powered KR2, N110LR, prior to 
being converted to fixed gear. See article in this issue. 
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Denton, Texas 76201 
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How-To's For When Plans Don't 
Resin Mixin ' Spar Leveling n '  Grinding 

Phil Spade 
POB 327 • Gwinn Ml 49841 

Cold Weather Builder 

I used the West System Epoxy for fiberglass layups of 
the wing of my KR. It is easy to measure the proper mix 
ratio with their inexpensive pumps. The resin wets out 
the g lass superbly, gives you adequate working time, 
and will cure at lower temps than some other epoxies. 
End of com mercial. 

Approaching fall weather meant I was running out of 
acceptable working temperatures in my unheated two
car garage during the months of September and Octob
er. Temperatures at night would fall close to freezing. 
With a plastic tent and a portable electric heater, the pro
tected wing would remain at 70-75°F. 

Hold the calls, boys! Yes, this could be a potentially dan
gerous fire hazard if the builder did not stay closeby. 

Sanding Spar Caps 

Thanks to back issue Number 1 5 1 ,  Dec 1 989 of the 
KR newsletter, shaping the wing spar caps to profile was 
a snap. Here's an added procedure to make the task eas
ier and much faster. 

Instead of using a sanding board, use a 4 1 /2" surface 
grinder with a sanding disc. Clamp the grinder to a 
straight board that is approximately 3 feet long x 4 inches 
wide. Use large hose clamps. Taper the board's width at 
the grinder attached end so that it m atches the width of 
the grinder itself. 

Paint the top surfaces of the spars and then sand until 
all the paint disappears. Finish up with a sanding board, if 
required. The procedure is quite sim ilar to making scarf 
joints. 

The photo should give a general idea of the process. )Notice the straight board clamped to the opposite spar 
for the proper sanding angle of the spar cap. Reverse 
the process for the forward spar. 'nuff said. 

Disc grinder in position to bevel aft spar. Note the guide 
board clamped to the main spar, right-angle grinder hose 
clamped to wooden "extension" and the touch-up sand

ing board with paper stapled in place. 

Overall view of KR wing spar beveling operation. Spars 
are properly spaced by tip rib and supported from below 
with blocking to help hold position during grinding ops. 

Laser Leveling Spars 

Purchase an inexpensive laser pointer pen and tape 
the pen to the top center of any standard 24 or 48 inch 
level. Use a rubber band to hold the switch to the on po
sition. Now, level the aircraft's top longerons, both 
lengthwise and crosswise, in the wing area. 
Place a straight edged board across the longerons and 
d irectly over front spar. Put the level on the straight 
edge, pointing in the d irection of the spar tip. Measure 
the distance from top of spar cap to the laser's light dot. 

Swing the laser level 1 80° ( in place) and check other 
spar cap tip. The readings should be the same distance. 
Do the rear spars in a like manner. Caution :  This must be 
done with front and rear spars spread apart the same dis
tance as per plans. 

I ordered a regular laser level but improvised as it was 
backordered for three weeks. I n  my particular case, this 
laser procedu re was used to check my dihedral , in
cidence, and wing washout settings previously estab
l ished on the workbench as called for on the plans. 



How To's . . .  continued: 

Measuring Hexcel Safe-T-Poxy 

I was reluctant to use this kind of epoxy because of 
the health hazard (read the labels). However, Epolite 
epoxy is recommended for gas tanks since it can stand 
most fuels without dissolving, including gas/alcohol m ix, 
plus it came with the KR-2S kit. I used a head hood with 
air from a diaphragm compressor delivering outside fresh 
air at all times when handling this epoxy. 

Here is an easy and inexpensive method to measure 
the sticky stuff. Go to your nearest high school and bor
row a 1 00ml  graduated cylinder from the chemistry 
teacher. 

M easure SOml of water and pour it into a small baby 
food jar. Mark the level of the liquid with a file, etching the 
g lass permanently. Using another baby food jar, pour 
22m l  of water and likewise, etch the level. 

You now have the recommended mix of 7 :3 by vo
lume. Using smaller jars, cut ratio in half for 25ml and 
1 1  ml. For larger mixes, just double the larger jars; 1 OOml : 
44ml. 

Here's the math, if you're interested. 

Volume 7 :3 or 70:30 

To transfer to milliliters: 

70 = 1 00ml 
30 x ?OX = 30 X 1 00ml 

1 00 parts, by volume, of resin to 43 parts of hardener. 
I used 1 00:44 to make it easier. You're allowed a 5% 
m argin of error. The technique works fine and sim ply 
clean the jars with acetone for reuse. 

flN 'l1DI� llAMt• 
I'll have a blue Christmas without you . . .  

Right now, I am truly perplexed. The number of reader 
contributions to the KR Newsletter, in the form of builder 
reports, flight reports, tips, photographs or etceteras is at 
an all-time low ebb. I am at a loss to explain why. I know 
there are KR builders and pilots among the readership 
plus a hefty sized group of KR enthusiasts. What I don't 
know is why only a very few individuals are sharing their 
experiences and knowledge. 

The KR, in its early years, before Rutan hit the home
built scene with his EZ series, was the pioneer in the 
then new area of composite construction. Ken Rand hit a 
market that was waiting for a simple, economical airborne 
hotrod. Literal ly thousands of plan sets were sold all over 
the world!  Granted, many of these plans never evolved 
into flying aircraft but many, many did. 

About a year after the introduction of the design, the 
KR Newsletter appeared. Its subscriber list rapidly hit two 
thousand names! Many issues featured first flight reports , 

from two or three builders each month . Today's subscrib
ers number closer to twenty percent of that earlier in
credible and glorious number. 

Many factors contribute to a design's popularity. The 
KR, by today's kitplane standards, is really more a plans 
built aircraft than the current trend of snap-together, fifty
one percenter kits. KR builders trade their sweat equity 
for lower final costs, but with extended construction 
times. In so doing, I believe we also learn more about air
craft construction,  design and ski l l  development. The 
other side of the coin is that more money spent up front 
can get you into the air a lot quicker, if that's the only ob
jective. 

So times change, you say, and people are busier than 
ever. Right you are. Me, too. So, my question to you, the 
reader; Is there stil l  a need for a KR Newsletter? We are 
rapidly reaching a point where increasing  production 
costs are surpassing subscription income. Com bine this 
factor with the lack of support, save a dedicated few pre
cious individuals, and spending the weekend flying,  
rather than at a keyboard, becomes quite appealing. 

Alright, enough of this cheery banter. Permit me to 
wish each of you and your families a Joyous Holiday plus 
a healthy and prosperous New Year. Remember though, 
the Dark Ages were caused by a Y1 K bug !  

Veteran KR2 . . . Continued: 

Over the years, I have met many fine KR drivers. I en
joy the fellowship. I have flown with two other KRs and it's 
a real ego boost to enter the pattern as a flight of two. On 
the down side of things, these little plastic and wood 
beauties need and deserve shelter. The elements of na
ture, namely sun ,  moisture, and ice, take their toll as the 
seasons turn here in Michigan. Now that I have excellent 
shelter, I 'm sure the little craft will last to see 20 years and 
beyond.  

My KR has only told me to land twice. Once, for  a 
cracked cylinder, and the second for a loose fairing . Sor
ry guys but no trips to the cornfields. My thoughts about 
you nosewheel jockeys is that you are m issing the best 
feature of the KR. I have never flown in another KR but 
perhaps at one of the future gatherings I will find a ride in 
a nosewheel version. I have been to 8000 MSL and have 
descended at 200 m ph .  Normally, I cruise at 1 40 m ph 
and top out at 1 46 mph. 

I have been in aviation al l  of my adult life. I have spent 
time in the Air Force (retired) ,  worked for two air carriers, 
two A&P schools as instructors, a corporate charter op-
erator as the Director of M aintenance, and worked .) 
freelance on light and heavy aircraft. I currently hold an 
A&P license with an IA. 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
Free subscriber classified ads wlll be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materlals. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly 

prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - KR2 project com plete thru boat stage on 
Diehl tri-gear. Wing and center section skins, aft & fwd 
decks, Revmaster cowl, Dragonfly canopy. New 21 80 GP 
on firewall with dual ign, alternator, starter, carb, exhaust, 
prop and polished spinner. Carl Evers, 904-724-2324, 
between 6-9pm EST. Leave name and number. 

FOR SALE - Lost my medical so I am now offering my 
near-complete KR-1 for sale. Just about ready to fly with 
1 835 engine,  i n strum ents, p lus second eng ine  
available. Call Carle Curtis at 703-339-8346 or fax at 703-
339-8345. No collect calls, please. 

FOR SALE - Fixed gear taildragger KR2. 1 835 VW with 
Diehl starter/electrics and IVO inflight adj prop. Has wing 
tanks, mech brakes, swing-over canopy & dual side-by
side control sticks. Extras with sale. Trade for 0-360 Lye 
or will sell as de-registered aircraft for $5000. Full details, 
contact Bob Easland, 203 Vista Rd, Gatesville T X  76528. 
)Tel : 254-628-8448, days only. Fax: 254-628-7744. 

I 

FOR SALE - Volks engine goodies. 1 835 and 2 1 80 
parts: cams, cranks, heads (both single and dual port), 
intakes, motor mount, zenith carb plus other small parts. 
Contact Randy Smith, 940-483-9939 after 8pm CST. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also avai lable, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are complete. Some extras tossed in,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201  Princeton, Ponca City OK 74601 .  Tel: 
580-762-253 1 .  

WANTED - I purchased the remaining available back 
issues during the closeout sale but I 'd like to accquire a 
full set. Anyone wish ing to sell ,  please contact M ichael 
Simpson, POB 1 297,Boone NC 28607. 828-898-4644. 

FOR SALE - Canopy and windshield, originally designed 
for Polywagon. Adaptable to and has been used.on the 
plans built KR2 but unsuitable for KR2S.. New condition. 
$ 1 50 plus packing & freight. Ron Dillard, 407-834-3528. 

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 "  longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed �ear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP. 0-time 

, ___ .fl1 80 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engine/fl ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

. .. .. 

WANTED - Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773@aol. 

FOR SALE - KA2, N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 
1835 available. $ 1 0,000 OOOor will split up for $3K each. 
Call Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 51 0-656-3329 or email 
buckOO@earthl ink.net. 

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit i nside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

FOR SALE - Stretched KR2. Primed and ready for color. 
1 834 VW, Hegy prop, Diehl wings, retracts, professional 
upholstery. Good to excellent workmanship. $4500 firm. 
See KR News #245 for details. John Duffy, 237 Bridge 
St, Bridgewater M A  02324. Tel 508-378-341 1 .  

FOR SALE - Unregistered 85% KR2 project with fixed 
fiberglass gear, new Hapi 1 834, dual ign and new 52x46 
prop. Most major glass work done. Mech brakes, spinner, 
wing tanks, hidden VOA antenna, all instruments except 
compass. Wired for position l ights. Photos & equipment 
l ist avail plus most all KR Newsltrs. Located Cleburne TX 
(F 1 8) .  $6000 080. Contact Geo Henderson ,  6301 
Wrigley Way, Ft Worth TX 761 33 .  Tel 81 7-292-1 614. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
tires & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
fiberglass mat' I .  All or Part. Call for prices. Bruce 
McPherson, 81 7-277-5399 or email karen22@flash.net. 

FOR SALE - KR2S project. Taip\gger is 80% complete 
and on wheels. No w� �r -�ine. $ 1 000. Contact 
Fred Lorenz, 227 �� \;!!;' ve , Totowa NJ 075 1 2. 
Telephone 973-95�74. 

FOR SALE - EAA Chapter 1 29 selling KR2 plans with 2S 
supplement plus parts: wing attach fittings, large roll of 
fiberglass, flox & m icro balloons, foam board, composite 
tri-gear with brackets, nose wheel and tire, Cleveland 
mains & brakes, tires and axles plus three wheel fairings. 
KR bolt kit, extruded piano hinges and m isc fittings. 
Valu e  to $3800. Like new condition for $ 1 750. Contact 
EAA Chapter 1 29, attn Tom Swearingen, 1 4  Donna Dr, 
Normal IL 61 761 . Phone 309-452-5025. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, H ighland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-31 07. 
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Never Buy Over Priced Shielded Aircraft Spark Plugs Again! 
NEW From iiilE.il'i rL.ilh1S .illilLil.ilr'i 

SH IELDED SPARK PLUG ADAPTERS For Type 1 & Type 4 W/'s 
These i n n ovative Spark Plug Ada pters con n ect the IJ • -� ��O\J!: 
standard Sl ick M2266 Shielded Spark Plug Harness to 
a standard WJ automotive spark plug. They feature fu l l  - -
noise su ppression and are easy to"li1stal l .  No special 
tools a re requ ired . Sim ply red uce the automoti1,1e spark 
p lug g a p  to .01'T' a nd i n sta l l  the spark p lug as you 
normal ly wou ld. Push the spark suppressor over the plug, 
insta l l  the housing a nd set screw - then hook up the 
harness! That's all there is to it! 

The spark plug adapters are precision machined from 
6061T6 aluminum a nd wi l l  last the l ife of you r  aircraft. 
T h e  s pa rk p l u g  s u p p re s s o r  Ls rep l a cea b l e  if you 
accidental ly brea k or lose one. 

_/ Introductory price i's $79.95. 
The price for the fou r  Spark Plug Ada pters with automotive p lugs wil l  be $89.95 after the I ntrodu ctory Sale. When 
you need to replace you r  plugs, the spark plugs are on ly $1.99 each, instead of $20.00 each ! 

PO Box 545 • Boys Town, NE 68010 • Orders 8QQ!922-•ff307 • Tel 402-493-6507 • Fax 402-493-3846 
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N E WSL E T T E R 
Very ''Mello'' KR Rolls Out of the Hangar 

Long-time Newsletter Contributor Ready· to Launch 

KR2 • Stretched and Narrowed Single-Seat • N62509 

Stanley J. Mello 
91 7 Sleepy Hollow Road Paso Robles, California 93446 Telephone: 805.238.4841 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi lity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased i nformation and is not affiliated with Rand-Robinson Eng., Inc. 



New KR Debuts in Ca lifornia 
Stanley J.  Mello 

91 7 Sleepy Hollow Road Paso Robles, California 93446 Telephone: 805.238.4841 

Well ,  it is f inally f inished . Six 
years in the process. Registered 
as N62509 and passed it's FAA in
spection with no g l itches th is  
January. 

The fuselage of the KR has 
been streched 4 inches forward of 
the main spar and 1 4  inches aft. It 
has also been narrowed to a 30 
inch width to create a single place 
KR-2. Empty weight came out to 
603 pounds and, with 1 4  gallons in 
the wing tanks and pilot on board , 
gross weight is 899 lbs. The CG 
came out right on the money. 
The engine is an 1 835 Volkswa
gen with Compufire ignition , Ze
nith carb, Diehl accesory case, and 
propellor by Props Inc. 

Cleveland wheels and brakes 
occupy the ends of the Diehl tri
gear legs. 

Bet your first guess was wrong! it's a custom KR-2 built by Stan Mello of Paso 
Robles, California. The Dash-One canopy, tri-gear, and lowered aft fuselage 

deck creates the unique side view. 

There's just not a lot of frontal area on the Mello KR. Note the carbure
tor air intake, exhaust pipe fairings, main gear leg cuffs at wing junction, 

and that small KR- 1  canopy. All are drag reducing design elements. 
Can whee/pants be far off? 

KR NEWSLEnER 

Each wing tank has its own Facet electric 
fuel pump with a plumbing system that al
lows the engine-driven m echanical pump 
to take over in flight. 

The paint is Flight Gloss with the UV 
blocker and Smooth Prime underneath. 
The final paint does need to be wet sand
ed with 400-600 grit paper and buffed out 
for a better shine. The canopy is KR-1 . 

I am now in the process of fine tuning 
and trying to get a little more static RPM 
out of the 52X46 prop. It  turns 2700 revs 
and I am looking for 2950 to 3000 static. 
The prop may have to be re-pitched. 

The first flight will occur soon , I hope. 
Looks like it may be raining the next few 
weeks so we shall see. I will send in a First 
Flight Report when that occurs. 

Also,  the aircraft is for sale. See the 
classified section . 

Serving the Builder, Pilot & Enthusiast 



()N 'l1DE llAIIt• 
Ramblings from the Editor 

There's a large and popular used book store in town 
that I regularly check out for aviation goodies. I 've pur
chased several out-of-print and first edition books that 
are welcome additions to my library. I recently found 
Odyssey of a 8-1 7  THE SWOOSE, by Herbert S. Brown
stein and published by Smithsonian Institution Press. 

A Boeing B- 1 7D, sin 40-3097, The Swoose is the 
only surviving US combat airplane to serve on active duty 
throughout World War Two. In service prior to the attack 
on Pearl Harbor, The Swoose made its last flight on De
cember 5, 1 953 and now resides with the Smithsonian, 
awaiting restoration . 

At war's end, many, if not most, of the surviving military 
aircraft were flown to Arizona and placed on the open 
market. The following is an excerpt from the book and 
may be interesting to fans of WWII aircraft: 

Kingman AZ 1 945 . . .  
" A  standard price for each aircraft, regardless of flying 

time. was set by the War Assets Administration. A B- 1 7  
Flying Fortress or B-24 Liberator could be purchased for 
$ 1 3 , 750. A B-25 Mitchell medium bom ber's price was 
$8,250 and a Lockheed P-38 Lightning brought $ 1 ,250. 
B-32s and the new A-26 were $2,000 each. The North
�up P-61 Black Widow night fighter could be purchased 
at Kingman for $6,000 and the Republic P-47 Thunder
bolt for $3,500. The Curtis P-40 . . .  could be bought for 
$ 1 , 250. A Douglas A-24, the Navy's Dauntless dive
bomber . . .  was priced at $1 ,650". 

Enough, Already ! 
I have resisted and held out as long as I can. Although 

I believe it's sim ply a fad, much like my old 8-tracks, New 
Coke, and Beta videos, I have crawled out of the cave, 
succumbed to the allure of the internet, and signed on. 

I ' l l  try just about anything to get you guys to submit a 
builder's report. For those of you who have asked, here's 
your opportunity. And, as an inducement to you wired 
world builders n '  pilots, the KR Newsletter wil l offer . . .  
drum roll, please . . .  a free subscription renewal to the in
dividual who submits. i n  the judge's opinion , the best 
electronically-submitted article. (Photos are good for ex
tra points.) 

The decision of the judge is final, offer expires at 
close of this millennium, all local . state, and federal taxes 
are the responsibi l ity of the winner, your m ileage may )arv. may result in hair loss, gastric distress or other 

- symptoms, blah, blah, blah. 
Check the masthead for my dot.com. 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive. PMB 1 99 
Denton , Texas 7?201 

Editor and Publisher, Monte Miller 
Evening and weekend tel: 940.566.5871 

emai l :  www.montmil@flash.net 

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 
20.00/yr US. 25.00/yr Canada. 30.00/yr Overseas 

All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 

BACK ISSUES 
The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected arti

cles from past issues. Printout available at $7.50 US, 
$1 0.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign. Copies of materi

al available at $1 .00 per page, please include estimated 
postage. Articles over one page in length 

will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electro nic, or other means without written 

permission from the publisher will be considered copyright i nfringement 
and wi ll be subject to aggressive legal action. 



Corvair to Power Kentucky KR 
TriGear Builder Offers Video 

Danny Akers 
Route 1 • Box 339 • Cynthiana KY 41 031 

Telephone: 606-234-01 1 4 

I 've decided to crawl out of the closet and share, with 
the rest of the known world, what I have done . . .  At least 
with the few and the brave who have put off the desire to 
actually glue together and build an airplane. 

The thought of scratch building a hot rod like the KR-2 
has been appealing to me for many years. However, I al
ways have thought it was too short and looked l ike the 
landing gear had collapsed even though it was actually 
sitting on it. However, after seeing the stretched version 
of the KR sitting on tricycle gear . . .  that was all I needed to 
order the plans. 

The actual construction of my KR-2 Stretch began in 
1 998, several years after I bought the plans. I first had to 
try and regain my mental capacity after losing my fifteen 
year old son .  After recovering, which is an ongoing pro
cess, I started building the plane. 

Of possible interest to other bui lders may be my video 
taping of the project through the boat, spar and trigear 
installation. If a picture tells a thousand words, then this 
tape could be a great tool for anyone interested in its 
construction. 

I receiver the plans for the new airfoil from Mark Lang
ford and will video the construction of these wings. My 
thought is that if someone watches the tape, it could 
save them a lot of time and mistakes. Yes, I did make mis
takes! I 'll probably make a few more before I finish but I 'll 
correct them and move on. Should anyone be interested 
in a copy of the tape, just give me a call. 

After talking to Mark, I 've decided to build a Corvair en
gine for my powerplant. OK, so I don't have all my marble 
back yet. I do think, for the weight of an 0-200, I can have 
1 40 horsepower that runs with less vibration and can be 
overhauled for less than $2000. Parts are easy to get so 
upkeep will be economical. 

My main landing gear legs were fabricated by Robie 
Grove, of Grove Aircraft: The nose gear is a unit made for 
the BD-5 and is free-castering. 

Presently, I 'm planning a Looney Tunes paint scheme 
using a PPG base and clear coat system . Wiley Coyote 
and The Roadrunner will be featured characters. I believe 
my son would have liked the idea. 

I look forward to each issue of the KR Newsletter and 
have found several parts for my KR in the classified sec
tion. Please keep up the good work. I can't tell you how 
valuable a tool the KR Newsletter is to me. 

EDITOR'S R ESPONSE 
Danny, I 'm sure I speak for all our readers when I say 

how sorry we are for your loss. Thank you for sharing 

what must be a most difficult time in your life. 
Any possible interest in a how-to video tape? Yikes! 

You didn 't mention if you have a video duping system 
but I hope readers wil l  contact you fi rst and then send 
along an unused cassette for your use. Hey, guys . . .  get 
the hint? We need to keep nice folks like Danny happy. 

By the way, Danny - a photo or two of your KR project 
would look nice in an upcoming issue. That's hint #2. 

KR Builder Seeks Assist 
John Dal Bon 

POB 760 • Boyes Hot Springs CA 954 1 6  
Telephone: 

I have a Rand-Robinson three-bladed prop. Might 
someone supply extra blades for this product? I have the 
original blades to copy. 

How m uch horsepower and revs can this prop accept? 
What were/are their bad points? 

I 've been at this KR thing for a long time. ( Editor's 
Note: John's EAA number is 1 24.) I sti ll have the original 
1 973 article I saw in Popular Mechanics that got me start
ed, along with forty yards of Dynel ! 

I 'd also appreciate some help on my other plane, a KR-
2. I have no on-line means to get the 1 6% AS5046 airfoil 
to finish the wings. 

One last question - Would a reduction drive unit help 
my Type-4 VW engine? 

Here's an engine tip and an idea to share - Valve prob
lems on stored engines can be reduced by loosening 
the rocker studs so that all the valves remain closed. 
Also, a smaller sized replica of the exhaust pipe flaps on 
heavy equipment might prevent moisture entry and valve 
rust. 

EDITOR'S RESPONSE, Numero Dos 

I just love it when these nice coincidences happen ! 
Two KR builders, clear across the country from each oth
er, have the opportunity to share their knowledge and 
spirit through the pages of the KR Newsletter. Neat. 

John enclosed a photocopy of the 1 973 Popular Me
chanics article on Ken Rand's amazing KR- 1 . Sure, it's 
now twenty-seven years later, but consider that the, 
"Powerplant in the prototype came out of a junked Bee
tle of 1 957 vintage and cost Rand a mere thirty bucks. 
Contributing to the Rand mini-monoplane's performance 
is its retractable main gear - a pair of go-kart wheels . . .  
Brakes are the 'drag-on-tire' kind used o n  Soapbox Der
by racers" . 

The m agazine's review closed with the address where 
you could send your twenty dollars for a set of plans. 

Thanks, John, for helping us to remember our roots. I 
hope a reader wil l  be kind enough to respond to your 
prop questions and airfoil needs. 

) 



P eyton KR-2 H a s  Many Uni que Fe ature s  
En la rged Cockp i t  Offers Addi t i ona l  L iv ing Space  fo r B u i lder/Pi lo t 

Doug Peyton 
41 1 West K Place #1 09 • Jenks, Oklahom a  74037 • Telephone 

I made the cockpit quite a bit larger than what most folks do. It's almost as high as the tai l !  I weigh about 300 pounds, so I 
wanted to sit on some good heavy-duty 1 /2" plywood on top of the spars. I also made the cockpit a couple of inches wider. 
I made cowlings around the wheels so they are enclosed except for about an inch of rubber peeking out of the bottoms of 
the cowlings. The instrument panel and gas tank is one unit, held together by the forward turtle deck. I used a Mooney 
windshield which is fastened in place with machine screws. I bought the trim tab motor from a guy who said it would work in 
an airplane, but it runs on AAA batteries and looks awful small to me so it probably won't work out. 

The fixed windscreen, expanded cockpit area, and throw-over door provides ad
ditional living space in the Peyton KR-2. Check out Doug's unique external, free

floating, rope-attached rudder counterbalance weight . . .  or is it simply holding 
down the tail during construction ? 

I was going to start the FAA pa
perwork, but after reading the stuff 
on KRNet about property taxes, I 
want to hold off on that till I 'm sure it 
will be finished. 

I installed a stock, 1 835 cc Type-4 
engine, moving it forward a couple of 
inches. I also moved the seat back a 
couple of inches to make up for it 
and extended the shelf aft to the 
next spruce cross member. Wingtips 
are the Dan D iehl design, published 
about ten years ago. I ran separate 
cables to the tailwheel and rudder. 
They com e  together just behind the 
rear main spar. Counterbalances for 
the rudder are external, mounted 
just below the elevator. The elevator 
balance is inside the fuselage, rotat
ing ahead of the elevator spar. 

The gas tank and instrument pan
el assembly is removable. The unit is 
held in at the rear by the windshield 
and three Cam Loe fasteners secure 
it to the back of the firewall .  

After I get the engine installation completed, I ' l l  rework 
and modify the cowling so that it is more aerodynamic. 

, _)An earlier shot depicting cowl development. Aircraft also 
has custom fiberglass fairings on lower wing that fair in 

the main wheels when retracted. 
With the wings on, the Peyton KR will need a wider 

hangar! Note Doug 's "shadow" self portrait. 



Bryson KR2S on the Circuit 
Our Boy Jeff in the Big Time 

Jeff Bryson ,  of Bakersfield CA, recently completed 
and flew his KR2S. He has shared his experiences with 
KR News readers on several occasions. Evidently, Jeff is 
really enjoying flying his new aircraft. . .  

The January 2000 issue of Kitplanes reports o n  the 
September 1 999 Golden West EAA Regional Flyln and 
has a fine photo and interview with Jeff and his KR2S, 
being, states Kitplanes, "the first customer to complete a 
KR2S trigear from a Rand-Robinson kit ." 

October's stop for Jeff and his KR2S was the EAA 
Copperstate Regional Flyln.  Actually, Jeff's "stop" was 
more like a dash, as he launched for Arizona from Apple 
Valley, California and landed at Coolidge, Arizona, which 
is close by the Copperstate event. His run garnered a 
fourth place in the Road Runner Experimental class (to 
90 hp) for the 1 999 Copperstate Dash - a cross country 
air race sponsored each year by Aircraft Spruce & Spe
cialty. Jeff's speed over the 304 nm course was 1 1 9.22 
knots ( 1 37.34 mph). 

Check out the December 1 999 issue of Sport Avia
tion for all the race fin ishers and their speeds. You'll be 
surprised at the variety of aircraft Jeff whipped up on.  

Grading KR Landings 
Top Ten Ways To Spot a Really Bad One 

1 0. Passenger appears shorter than before takeoff. 
9 .  Big skid marks left on runway and in pilot's clothing. 
8. You're cleared to land three different times without 

having to go around. 

7 .  That scraping noise was the trailing edge of  the flaps. 

6 .  You're congratulated on a perfect four-point landing 
when you have only three wheels. 

5 .  Laughter overwhelms the tower frequency. 

4 .  Rescue workers greet you to ask for an  autograph. 

3 .  Your prop has that neat, new "Q tip" look. 
2 .  Huge amount of power needed to taxi off runway. 

and the # 1 Way to Spot a Bad One . . .  

1 .  You can check the tire tread and your top wing skin 
condition at the same time. 

. . 

A Note Regarding Your Subscription 

As mentioned in previous issues, reader submissions 

to the newsletter are way down. As a result, publication 

dates get pushed back in an effort to gather additional 

material to fill out an issue. 

You may have noticed that recent issues have 

skipped a month (as December jumps to February) yet 

the issue number sequence remains consistent. In other . 

words, each subscriber will have a continuous number 

sequence of newsletter issues even though the month 

printed on the cover may be as the above example. 

Each subscriber will receive their full twelve issues. It 

may take, perhaps, fourteen months to do so, but . . .  

We Hope You Enjoyed This Issue of The KR Newsletter 
Thanks to Our Gracious Contributors for Sharing Their Time/ Tips & Aircraft 

Have YOU Shared the Spirit ? 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
} Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly 

prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Fixed gear taildragger KR2. 1 835 VW with 
Diehl starter/electrics and IVO inflight adj prop. Has wing 
tanks, mech brakes, swing-over canopy & dual side-by
side control sticks. Extras with sale. Trade for 0-360 Lye 
or will sell as de-registered aircraft for $5000. Full details, 
contact Bob Easland, 203 Vista Rd, Gatesville TX 76528. 
Tel : 254-628-8448, days only. Fax: 254-628-7744. 

FOR SALE - Volks engine goodies. 1 835 and 21 80 
parts: cams, cranks, heads (both single and dual port), 
intakes, motor mount, zenith carb plus other small parts. 
Contact Randy Smith, 940-483-9939 after 8pm CST. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also available, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are complete. Some extras tossed in, too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201 Princeton, Ponca City OK 74601 . Tel : 
580-762-253 1 .  

WANTED - I purchased the remaining available back 1sues d uring the closeout sale but I 'd like to accquire a 
full set. Anyone wishing to sel l ,  please contact Michael 
Simpson, POB 1 297,Boone NC 28607. 828-898-4644. 

FOR SALE - Canopy and windshield, originally designed 
for Polywagon. Adaptable to and has been used on the 
plans built KR2 but unsuitable for KR2.S.. New condition. 
$ 1 50 plus packing & freight. Ron Dillard, 407-834-3528. 

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 "  longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP. 0-time 
21 80 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and m ost engine/fl ight instrum ents. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED- Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773 @aol. 

FOR SALE - KR2, N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 
1 835 available. $ 1 0,000 OBQ or will split up for $3K each. 
Call Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 51 0-656-3329 or email 

_ _JckOO @earthl ink. net. 

WANTED- Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit inside my weepy fiberg las unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

FOR SALE - Stretched KR2. Primed and ready for color. 
1 834 VW. Hegy prop, Diehl wings, retracts, professional 
upholstery. Good to excellent workmanship. $4500 firm. 
See KR News #245 for details. John Duffy, 237 Bridge 
St, Bridgewater MA 02324. Tel 508-378-341 1 .  

FOR SALE - Unregistered 85% KR2 project with fixed 
fiberglass gear, new Hapi 1 834, dual ign and new 52x46 
prop. Most major glass work done. Mech brakes, spinner, 
wing tanks, hidden VOR antenna, all instruments except 
compass. Wired for position lights. Photos & equipment 
list avail plus most all KR Newsltrs. Located Cleburne TX 
(F1 8).  $6000 OBO. Contact Geo Henderson ,  6301 
Wrigley Way, Ft Worth TX 761 33. Tel 81 7-292-1 614. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
tires & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
fiberglass m at' I .  All or Part. Call for prices. Bruce 
McPherson, 81 7-277-5399 or email karen22@flash .net. 

FOR SALE - EAA Chapter 1 29 selling KR2 plans with 2S 
supplement plus parts: wing attach fittings, large roll of 
fiberglass, flax & m icro balloons, foam board, composite 
tri-gear with brackets, nose w heel and tire, Cleveland 
mains & brakes, tires and axles plus three wheel fairings. 
KR bolt kit, extruded piano hinges and m isc fittings. 
Value to $3800. Like new condition for $ 1 750. Contact 
EAA Chapter 1 29, attn Tom Swearingen, 1 4  Don na Dr, 
Normal IL 6 1 761 . Phone 309-452-5025. 

WANTED- KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-31 07. 

WANTED - Completed KR2 with documented record of 
flight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignition. Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 63 1 05. Tel 3 1 4-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition. Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$ 1 2,000. Contact Stan Mello, 91 7 Sleepy Hollow Rd, 
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 . 
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Here's the View Most Other Pilots Will See of the New Stan Mello KR 

Get the Complete Story and All the Photographs Inside This Issue of The KR Newsletter 

KR NE WS L E TTER 
624 West University Drive 

PMB 1 99 
Denton, Texas 76201 
Issue 269 Feb 2000 
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Longtitne Builder Approaches Com.pletion 

Hauls Lumber Makin 's of VW Aircraft X-Cty in VW Bus 

David Jones Wmner of KR Newsletter Subscription Renewal 

David Jones 
661 5 Sadie Drive • Wendell, NC 27591 • (91 9) 365-51 65 • email: Mchljon @aol.com 

I just received my latest KR Newsletter and, as always, enjoyed reading it I thought it 
t ime for me to share my story with everyone else. 

I saw the Popular Mechanics article about the KR 1 shortly after it came out and 
thought, "What a great way to fly cheaply. "  It took from 1 975 to 1 990 to get my private_ 
Why do these things take so long? 

In 1 988 a good friend, Dick Felhner, at Aerosport Ltd. in Holly Springs, North Carolina, 
showed me a classified ad in Kitplanes magazine for KR2 spruce at a good price. 

Thus began an epic saga of blood, sweat, tears, strife, m isery, marriage, etc, etc. The 
marriage part is holding up well . My wife, Pat, and I departed Raleigh for Tecumseh, 

Michigan in March 1 988 to 
pick u p  spruce in our  
1 97 1  VW bus, equipped 
with a propane heater for 
warmth. Four days and 
one generator bearing lat
er we arrived home with all 
the spruce for $ 1 25.00! 

Bought more spruce 
and plywood from Alexan
der A i rcraft , which my 
good uncle brought back 
on top of his Honda. Work 
went wel l t h rough the 
boat stage and wing 
spars. 

I had great help on fab
ricating parts from Aero
sport Ltd . ,  who b u i l t 
Scamp and Quail kits (the 
Harris Woods design) . I 
used a modified Scamp 
VW engine mount for my 
engine.  

I made the KR2 fuse
lage n arrower for single 
p lace, extended the aft 
fuselage by 1 4  inches, 
used fixed landi ng gear 
from Steve Bennett, plus 
many engine parts from 
GPASC. An Ed Sterba 
prop, 54x42, is mounted 
to a stock 1 9 1 5cc VW en
g ine with a GPASC ta
pered prop hub. 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series ai rcraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi l ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bu i lder 
with rel iable, unbiased information and is not affi l iated with Rand-Robinson Eng . ,  Inc. 



Jones, continued: 

David Jones displays his handiwork; a custom single
seat KR2 with several unique engine features. 

A Mitsubishi 35A alternator, Com puFire ignition ,  and 
Zenith carb round out the engine. 

The alternator is driven from the flywheel ehd of the 
crank using an MGB water pump pulley. The fiberglass 
fuel tank was fabricated using Terraphthalic resin for its 
resistance to gasoline breakdown. I used Piper brake 
cylinders with my remote fluid reservoir made from an 
aluminum oi l  additive can (very light). A system fitting is 
JS Weld'ed to the bottom of the can. 

Note David's solution for a
"
brake fluid reservoir! 

Dan Diehl wing skins (economical) were used to avoid 
al l that wing work. And , they went together pretty wel l .  
They were purchased used through the KR Newsletter 
classified ads. 

I welded up my own exhaust system using Steve 
Bennett's GPASC kit. I cannot overemphasize how well I 
have been treated by Linda and Steve Bennett. They 
have been first rate in their help - 1 1 0%. 

Remote oil cooler utilizes custom standoffs, permitting 
fresh air passage. Flywheel pulley-belt drives alternator. 

So, last weekend I ran the engine. Only lost a half 
quart of oil and two fingers. Ha! Boy, that thing is hard to 
prop. Lots of things to finish, so maybe by the end of 
2000 I ' l l  be ready to go. Thanks for all the good work, 
Monte. I ' l l  send more reports in the future. Keep the blue 
side up. 

P.S. Thanks to my brother Mike for transcribing this 
article whi le I searched for the two missing fingers . . .  

Thanks to those readers who participated i n  the 
kickoff of the KR Newsletter email submission 

competition .  The editor apologizes for showing the 
"www dot" copy in front of the email address. I did 
warn ya'l l  that this Weird Wired World is, to me, an 

alien environment. . .  I 'm trying ! 

) 



KR Aileron Bellcrank 
Revised Drawing for AS5046 Airfoil 

Sam Sayer 
6621 Foxmoor Dr • Zephyrhil ls FL 33541 

Here is a corrected drawing for the upper bracket of 
the bellcrank that was published in the KR Newsletter, is
sue #255. Sorry for the inconvenience that I may have 
caused with respect to the spar mounting. 

Per the KR Plans, all bearing holes in  the brackets and 
hinges were as drilled in the aluminum. Thus, I left it up 
to the discretion of future KR builders as to if they want
ed to make any changes. 

As for myself, I used .250 inch stainless steel rod , 
dril led and reamed the l .D .  to . 1 875, and cut off lengths 
to . 1 25 and . 850. All of the . 1 90 holes were then re
drilled to .246 diameter (letter "D" dri l l) .  Loctite was then 
applied to the holes and the new bushings were then 
pressed into place. All the bushings were then checked 
with the 3/1 6 reamer for any possible burrs. I tried using 
zinc chromate in place of the Loctite, but it was scrapped 
off with the press fit. These suggestions are not set in 
concrete as there are many other ways and materials for 
obtaining good results. 

Since my article on bellcranks appeared in the issue 
255 of the KR Newsletter, I have had several calls asking 

I 
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where 5052-H32 x . 1 25 th ick aluminum may be pur
chased as neither Wicks Aircraft S upply nor A ircraft 
Spruce carry any in the . 1 25 thickness. ENCO (800-
8733626) is a company in Chicago that has the . 1 25 x 
5052-H32 in the following sizes: 

. 1 25 x  1 2 x  1 2  

. 1 25 x 1 2  x 24 

. 1 25 x 24 x 48 

Part No. 505-6398 
Part No. 505-3751 
Part No. 505-3752 

$ 7.30 
$ 1 3 . 95 
$39. 59 

For those who would like to use ball bearings in their 
bellcranks, etc . ,  ENCO also stocks double-shielded ball 
bearings : 

1 /4 1 .D .  x 5/8 O. D. x 1 3/1 6 Part No. 505-3408 $2.61 
1 14 1 . D. x 3/4 O.D. x 9/32 Part No. 505-3409 $2.70 

With respect to the bellcranks, I recently received a 
telephone call from Anthony Underwood. His question 
was, "Where can I get 5052-H32 aluminum and how can 
bellcranks be fitted on the aft side of the aft spar?" The 
attached sketch shows the outline of the bellcranks that I 
made for Anthony. He reported that they fit and work qu
ite well .  He is using them on the new KR2 AS5046 airfoil . 
If there are any requests for drawings of the bellcrank for 
the AS504X Airfoil, I may submit a drawing in the future. 

� 
r+-- TRIM TO surr , , 

3.93 

··- -·---- -

For AS5046 Airfoil 

NOTE: 
Lower bracket mounts on last two (2) inner bolts. 
Upper bracket - Drill and trim to fit. 

Thanks, Sam , for sharing your revised drawings with 
the KR Newsletter. The interest in the new, builder 

developed wing section for the KR2, combined with 
your efforts, should make for lots of happy builders. 



f)N 'l1DE lll\III• 
The Editor 's Ramblings 

When's My Subscription Up For Renewal? 
Here's a qu ick heads-up on how to tell when your 

subscription to the KR Newsletter wil l  expire: The three
digit number in the top right corner of your mail ing label 
denotes the last issue number of your current subscrip
tion. I will usually stamp your Newsletter with a "reminder" 
note on the next to last issue. You will always receive a 
printed renewal notice with your last issue. 

Of course, it's alwaysquite acceptable and in good 
form to renew early . . .  and often ! 

EAA Young Eagles Day 
Annual International Event Set 

The eighth annual EAA International Young Eagles 
day is scheduled for June 1 0, 2000. This annual day is 
set aside to encourage all EAA members to get out and 
fly a few Young Eagles. 

EAA's ten year long Young Eagle Program is on track 
of achieving the objective of introducing 1 , 000, 000 
young people to aviation by December 1 7, 2003, the 
1 Ooth anniversary of the Wright Brothers' fi rst powered 
f l ight . 

1 999's Young Eagle total registered fl ight number 
reached 1 04, 0 1 4 , meeting this year's goal . A tour-per
cent growth rate each of the remaining three years will in
sure that the million flight mark will be achieved. 

Let's go flying ! For additional information ,  visit the 
EAA web site: www.eaa.org. 

The editor is a longtime mem-
ber of EAA Chapter 661 and 

has had the pleasure of partici
pating in a few Young Eagle ral
lies. The time, money, and ef-

fort is quickly repaid by the hap
py faces of youngsters going 
flying ; many tor their f irst-ever 

flight. Give it a try! 

Glasairs and Three-Bladed Props 
KR2 Pilot Relates His Experiences 

John Cromwel l  
7685 N Star Grass Drive • Tucson AZ 857 41 

Tel : 520-744-3303 • email JD-Cromwell @juno.com 
I went out to the Ava Valley Airport, near Tucson, try

ing to get a look at the only KR2 I know of in this area. 
Looking at a flying example helps me during the building 
process. I noticed an aircraft in the pattern and, thinking it 
was the KR2 I wanted to check out, waited until he land
ed. Turns out, a gentleman by the name of Jim Carr was 
test flying a newly built Glasair! 

After meeting both Jim and the ai rcraft's owner, I 
learned that the test pilot had previously built and flown a 
KR2. It was interesting to discover that he had installed a 
three-bladed prop. I immediately recalled the article in the 
KR News from a builder seeking assistance with an early 
Rand three-blade prop. 

Jim related as how he, too, had a concern about using 
a 3-blader and had made some phone calls. People as
sured him it was safe. 

Later, while flying his KR2, one of the three blades 
seperated during flight. The crash put Jim in the hospital. 
I relate his story as an aid to other builders. I do not know 
what brand prop was in use or any other details. J im was 
also helpful in answering many of my KR building pro
cess questions. 

At this time, I am making my ailerons and wil l then ) 
move on to the canopy. After that, it's engine, instru
ments, paint, etc. Boy, it's been a long time building this 
bird. 

(�DUHHV F()F DEl,f.CAT 
Were it not for those long gear legs mandated by the power-hungry propeller, 

the Glasair would be difficult to distinguish from a tri-gear KR2S. 



K R  CLASSIFIEDS 
Free subscriber classifled ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must b� wilhi� the KR re8!m of 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly 

prior lo publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Volks engine goodies. 1 835 and 2 1 80 
parts: cams, cranks, heads (both single and dual port) , 
intakes, motor mount, zenith carb plus other small parts. 
Contact Randy Smith, 940-483-9939 after 8pm CST. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also available, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are com plete. Some extras tossed in,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201 Princeton,  Ponca City OK 74601 . Tel :  
580-762-253 1 . 

WANTED - I purchased the remaining available back 
issues during the closeout sale but I 'd like to accquire a 
full set. Anyone wishing to sel l ,  please contact Michael 
Simpson,  POB 1 297, Boone NC 28607. 828-898-4644. 

FOR SALE - Canopy and windshield, originally designed 
for Polywagon. Adaptable to and has been used on the 
plans built KR2 but unsuitable for KR2.S,. New condition.  ) $1 50 plus packing & freight. Ron Dillard, 407-834-3528. 

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 "  longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP. 0-time 
2 1 80 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engi ne/fl ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED- Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773 @aol. 

FOR SALE - KR2, N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 
1 835 available. $1 0,000 080 or will split up for $3K each. 
Call Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 51 0-656-3329 or email 
buckOO @earthl ink. net. 

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit inside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

. .  ' . 
FOR SALE - Stretched KR2. Primed and ready for color. 
1 834 VW, Hegy prop, Diehl wings, retracts, professional 
upholstery. Good to excellent workmanship. $4500 firm. 
See KR News #245 for details. John Duffy, 237 Bridge 
St, Bridgewater MA 02324. Tel 508-378-34 1 1 .  

FOR SALE - Unregistered 85% KR2 project with fixed 
fiberglass gear, new Hapi 1 834, dual ign and new 52x46 
prop. Most major glass work done. Mech brakes, spinner, 
wing tanks, hidden VOR antenna, all instruments except 
compass. Wired for position l ights. Photos & equipment 
list avail plus most all KR Newsltrs. Located Cleburne TX 
(F1 8). $6000 080. Contact Geo Henderson ,  6301 
Wrigley Way, Ft Worth TX 761 33.  Tel 81 7-292-1 61 4. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
tires & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
fiberglass m at' I .  All or Part. Cal l for prices. Bruce 
McPherson, 81 7-277-5399 or email karen22@flash.net. 

FOR SALE - EAA Chapter 1 29 selling KR2 plans with 28 
supplement plus parts: wing attach fittings, large roll of 
fiberglass, flax & micro balloons, foam board, composite 
tri-gear with brackets, nose wheel and tire, Cleveland 
mains & brakes, tires and axles plus three wheel fairings. 
KR bolt kit, extruded piano h inges and m isc fittings. 
Value to $3800. Like new condition for $1 750. Contact 
EAA Chapter 1 29, attn Tom Swearingen, 1 4  Donna Dr, 
Normal IL 61 761 . Phone 309-452-5025. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-3 1 07. 

WANTED - Com pleted KR2 with documented record of 
fl ight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignit ion. Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 631 05. Tel 314-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with Com puFire ignition. Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$1 2,000. Contact Stan Mello, 91 7 Sleepy Hollow Rd, 
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 .  

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing, chan nel, angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered , al so other plans. Let 's get 
together. Sid Wooten,  POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 . Tel : 
580-765-3801 .  

) KR NEWSLETI'ER CLASSIFIED ADS WORK . BlN & SELL HERE ! 
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N E W S L E T T E R 
An Exercise in Patience and Dedication 

Builder Works to Overcome Obstacles to KR Construction 

Tom O'Connor and eager grandson constructing KR-2 fuselage side frames 

Tom O'Connor 
4663 Balboa Drive • Wichita Falls, Texas 7631 0 

Early in 1 995, I began looking through KitPlanes magazine to decided what 
kind of plane I m ight want to build. I received my plans for a KR2S in December of 
1 995. After reading through them , I got an idea of what was expected . 

I 'm a thirty-five year veteran aircraft mechanic. I knew I didn't want to hammer riv
ets to build an airplane. That, along with having no desire to build a rag plane, plus 
seeing Tom Bagnetto's magnificent KR 1 ,  convinced me that the KR was what I 
wanted. I sent my check to Rand-Robinson soon after and began to build a work
bench in hangar 35 here in Wichita Falls, Texas. 

The next decision involved getting the wood for the plane. I though about us
ing Douglas Fir but could not·find any at the local lumber yards worth using so I 
settled for Spruce. I placed my order with Alpha Aviation in Greenvi l le, Texas and 
picked up the wood kit about three-four weeks later. 

I rushed home to begin cut
ting the pieces to put the fuse
lage sides together. Not so fast 
here . . . how long are those 
u prights supposed to be? The 
plans were not clear to me so I 
called Jeanette and she didn't 
know .  The d imensions on the 
plans could be the height either 
i ncluding or excluding the lon
g erons .  I decided to include 
them and plodded on. 

I cut enough wood for two 
sides and was ready to glue up 
the f rames after fitt ing every
t h i ng together.  Covered the 
workbench with plastic and left 
for the n ight. It rained and, you 
guessed it, the roof leaked and 
my bench was covered with 
puddles. The water didn't get to 
the wood but stil l  had to wait for 
the floor puddles to dry up .  It 
didn't take long for me to decide 
that I would be better off by 
building the KR at home. 

The back yard was measured, 
gas and sewer l ines located, 
property l ines and set backs de
termined,  then a foundation was 
laid out for a garage kit f rom 
Sutherland Lum ber. 

I put the KR wood kit under 
the beds, along the walls, and in 
the existing garage. 

continued on page two 

) The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 

ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi lity for appl i�a
_
tion of any ideas or sugge�tions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft builder. The KR Newsletter 1s intended to provide the builder 

with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng., Inc. 



Tom O 'Connor . . .  contin u ed :  

In Apr i l ,  I received a permit to build a 1 2  x 20 garage 
with a n ine-foot door. Thanks to help from friends, we fin
ished the bui ld ing and began to move the workbench 
into the shop. It was necessary to cut two feet off the end 
and narrow the bench to forty i nches. 

Late in '96 ,  my grandson helped me lay out one side 
for gluing. I now have two sides glued up and have start
ed to glue up some spars. That's as far as I got as my 
boss told me he was retiring as of April 1 997. I decided to 
try and bui ld a business to keep working so there wasn't 
much progress during the year. Progress was also slow 
in '98. 

Bought a wrecked Subaru to get the engine, a 1 982 
EA-81 . I plan to use a PSRU to drive the prop .  Spent 
most of '98 working and playing with the Subaru. Then, 
i n  1 999, I decided to retire and shut down my business. I 
had already closed down when a customer asked me to 
get h is  p lane,  a Cessna 337 Skywagon,  runn ing . 
"Getting it runn ing" took  from July through Decem ber! 
It 's now the year 2000 and I 'm sti l l  waiting to get back to 
my airplane. 

Editor 's Note 

Tom's report, besides being a great study in patience, 
is a classic example as to why bui lding an airplane can 
consume many years before its completion. Life's priori
t ies, one's fami ly and career, may slow the building pro
cess, but the job can be done. 

We may all learn a l ittle bit about life, and ourselves, 
from Tom O'Connor. Thanks, Tom ,  for sharing with us. 

A Lesson in Lead Casting 
Internal Elevator Balance Sys tem 

Stephen Teate 
R R  3 Box 858 • Paradise, TX 76073 

I should begin by saying I am in the control installation 
phase of my project. As I wil l  be powering my KR2S with a 
turbo Subaru , I'm fairly certain I wi l l  see 200 mph on more 
than one occasion. 

I have talked with Jeanette and others about mass bal
ancing the tai l surfaces and the general consensus 
seams to be that, if you expect to exceed 200 m ph ,  this 
is a precaution that you shou ld take. Flutter in  a control 
surface is som ething to be avoided at all cost. One rea
son for this is the fact that it can increase in cycle so 
qu ickly that by the tim e  you real ize what is happening, 
the control surface has already departed the ai rcraft or 
worse, you may not feel it at al l .  

Bel ieve me when I say that you can spend as m uch 
time and money as you want to educate yourself on the 
subject of aerodynam ic flutter. Un less you enjoy read ing 
some pretty detailed engineering texts, I would suggest 

that all you really need for a basic understanding of flutter 
is to read the eig ht pages in Tony Bingelis' "Sportplane 
Construction Techniques" . 

One of my main goals when I started this airplane was 
to have the absolute cleanest airframe possib le .  This 
meant that noth ing was going to be hanging out in the 
slipstream . As seen in the photos, the elevator mass bal
ance will be enclosed in the rudder/elevator intersection 
behind a removable fai ring.  The center elevator h i nge 
was modified. A curved piece of aluminum sheet bolts to 
the horn and rotates in the confined space. The cast 
weights wi l l  attach to this curved piece of aluminum . 

General composition of the Teate KR internal elevator 
balance system. Cast lead counterbalance weight is 

taped into position on curved aluminum arm. 

I started this project just as Tony suggested ; I made a 
concrete mold by pouri ng about two i nches of cement 
mix into the bottom of a plastic pai l .  Prior to this, I took the 
curved piece of sheet m etal that will support my weights 
and used this as a template to cut out two pieces of 3/4" 
polyurethane foam . The foam pieces were then pressed 
into the concrete, weighted so that they wou ldn't f loat 
up,  and the concrete was allowed to dry. Once dry, the 
foam can be easily dug out. You now have yourself a 
mold. You wi l l  probably have some air bubbles trapped 
beneath the foam. These wil l  create a pretty good wart if 
you now poured i n  the lead. I didn't worry about that at 
the time, but on my next one, I ' l l  fi l l these with a runny mix 
of concrete and allow to dry pr ior tote pour. 

Speaking of drying ,  you should al low at least two 
weeks for the concrete to cure. Any moisture in the mold 
wi l l  cause the molten lead to splatter. Not fun !  If it's cold 
outside (below 60 degrees), bring you r mold inside to 
cure. 

You will need to make a smelter pot. I used a 6" piece 
of 2 718" dri l l  stem pipe and a piece of 1 /4" flat plate. This 
pipe has a pretty good wall thickness and when I welded 
the 1 /4" plate to one end,  I cranked up the amps and 
made sure I got a full penetration weld . While I was at it , I 
welded a piece of square tubing to the side of the pipe 

) 



Teate KR2 . . .  continued : 

for a handle. I also fabricated a stand that would hold my 
, smelting pot at just the right elevation so I could put my 
: propane torch under it and direct the flame to hit the bot

tom of the 1 /4" plate. 
Once I had all this welded, I set up my stand , put the 

pot on it, and cranked up the torch to the highest setting 
while directing the flame to the bottom of the pot. I sug
gest you leave the smelting setup alone for the next ten 
minutes as this wi l l  allow the pot to get as hot as the torch 
is going to get it. 

I used #7 1 /2 shot for my smelting .  You can get it any
where reload ing suppl ies are sold. I bel ieve my 25-
pound bag cost $20 bucks. 

After my cement mold completely dried, I turned the 
pail over and the block of concrete dropped right out. 
This is what you want because when it comes t ime to 
pour your concoction, you don't want to be pouring it 
over the rim of a pail. Once again ,  splattering is not good ! 

Next, I poured dry shot into the mold flush to the top. 
This to ld me approximately how m uch molten shot I 
would need to f i l l  the mold. You'l l  need to add extra shot 
as the material is round and there are voids between 
each ball that wil l  have to be fil led with molten lead when 
it is poured. You wil l  also need to add shot because no 
matter how fast you think you will be, when you take the 
pot off your burner, the lead wil l start cool ing immediate
ly. The top of your  pot wil l  not be as hot as the bottom of 

) your pot. When you pour out all you have melted you wil l  
see that there wi l l  be a river of lead on the side you used 
to pour from that has already cooled and stuck to the side 
of you pot . If you don't allow for this, you wi l l  not have 
enough lead in your pour. 

Side elevation reveals elevator control horn 's relation
ship to position of counterbalance assembly. 

Take the shot out of your mold and put it and the melt ) allowance into a container that you can easily pour from.  I 
used an epoxy-mixing cup. Take this to your pot and 
pour in enough to cover the bottom to about a 1 /4" 

Here's where the disclaimer comes in .  If you read the 
shot package label, you wi l l  see that it is a carcinogen ,  
especially when melted. Unless you have a long tai l ,  can 
live on cheese, and spend a lot of t ime in a laboratory, I 
bel ieve you should worry about getting cancer from 
something else other than this exercise . However, you 
are working with a molten material . Eye protection and 
leather gloves are a m ust. 

When you pour the shot in your  smelting pot, you wil l  
begin to hear a little crackl ing .  Don't worry about this as I 
fou nd it to be normal. Once I pou red the shot i nto the 
pot, I would let it sit for about 5 m inutes. Then, use a 
piece of heavy wire to stir the pot. This makes all the dif
ference in the world. 

Starboard side view shows the second cast weight as 
mounted on opposite side of the balance beam arm. Ar
ticle discloses tips on lead nuggets for control balance. 

Teate KR2 continued on page 4 
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Teate KR2 . . .  continued: 

I found that my torch was not powerful enough to heat 
the pot to the point of m elting the lead the instant I 
poured it i n .  That is probably a good th ing.  After you 
have stirred the first little bit, pour in some more and do 
the same thing. Continue this until all of your  shot is i n .  
Stir until the molten lead is the consistency of  water. You 
are now ready to pour the lead into your mold. 

Before the pour, you need to think about how you wil l 
get the pieces out of the mold when they have cooled . 
I nserting either a bolt, with the head down ,  or any other 
kind of lifting device which wi l l  allow you to exert some 
force and extract the part from the mold can do this. The 
bolt is good because you can then use it to mount the 
weight wherever you need it. 

Place the mold on the ground right next to the smelt
i ng stand . You need to remove the pot and pour it as 
quickly as you can into the mold. This is the trickiest part 
of the entire process. You don't want to d i l ly-dally and 
you don't want to spi l l  any molten lead. 

If you have more than one weight to m ake, you' l l  need 
to have a separate pour for each weight. Don't worry 
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shou ld you pour more than the mold wil l  hold. You can 
use the torch and the wire m ixer to go around the piece, 
melting and scraping off the excess. 

Depending on size, you should allow 3-4 hours for ) 
your cast to cool .  I removed my parts by holding on to the 
bolts and tapping the mold l ightly on the floor of my 
hanger. Th is  caused my form to  crack and break, but 
since I was only making two pieces, I d idn't care. Should 
you want to make mu lt iple pours from the same mold, 
you should add some type of reinforcement to your mold 
prior to pouring your concrete. Be sure that whatever 
you add won't interfere with the foam plugs you wil l be 
using to cast your parts. 

You should now have a nice, l ittle  weight in your  
hands. Clean i t  up with a Dremel tool and a cutoff wheel. 
The weight can also be dri l led or  sawed. R emember to 
factor in any trim and dril l operations into the components 
required final weight. 

By the way, I know you builders look forward to the KR 
Newsletter as much as I do, so take a few m inutes to jot 
down that idea or construction technique and get it to 
our Newsletter editor. I need them and others do, too. 

Teate F oundry Si te Plan 
Stephen Teate • Paradise, Texas 
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Engine-Tum Finish How To . . .  Shop-Made Jig Replicates Custom Look 

) Details seem to be a big part of the al lure of homebuilt 
aircraft; well crafted engine cowli ngs, the fit of various 
fairings, aero-styled exhaust exits, flush fitting inspection 
doors. and a myriad other eye-catching details. However, 
if you've ever watched spectators at a fly- in ,  they always 
seem to be drawn to the cockpit. Here's something to 
catch the eye of the fan and the judges. 

The instrument panel is a very personal part of each 
bui lder's ai rcraft. It's construction and finish ,  not to even 
mention how it's populated, can often define the entire 
aircraft. Should you be contem plating a simple, sheet 
a luminum panel, as both a time and money saver, con
sider putting an eng ine-turned finish on the a luminum . 
Top it off with the warm , golden glow of an alodine chem
ical treatment, and you' l l  have a head-turning cockpit. 

Backing up for just a moment, for those bui lders ask
ing ,  "What's engine-turn ing?" ,  th ink Spirit of St. Lou is  
and its firewall forward aluminum cowling. Oh,  yeah ! 

Creating the effect is labor intensive, to say the least. 
If it were simple to do, everyone would use it. However, 
the words " labor i ntensive" are nothing new to veteran 
KR bui lders! 

To ach.ieve the visually pleasing, overlapping "fish 
scale" effect, it Is important to m aintain accurate spacing 
and align ment, both vertically and horizontally, during the 
entire finish ing operation. A carpenter's square takes ) care of this chore but must be used every time the jig is 
moved to a new vertical position .  

) Basic components req 'd for engine-tum finish. Note 
the thin cardboard circular shim. See text for details. 

Two-inch diameter 3M brand sanding discs (fine or  
medium grit, your  choice) are used in conjunction with a 
hand dri l l  accessory known as a 'Port-Align"- The dri l l  ac
cessory, available at a variety of tool houses, is attached 
to the jig and the j ig is secured , at its lower end, to the 
work table surface. The overall length of the main j ig 
component is determined by the physical size of the alu
minum to be worked. 

A horizontal scale, m arked in .875 increments. is at
tached to the work bench and used as a workstop .  This 
piece should be no th icker than the aluminum being 
worked and long enough to permit the piece to be 
moved left or rlght without running out of support. The 
attached jig should be shimmed with AN-970 style wash
ers to the same thickness as the horizontal gu ide. This 
wi l l  he lp  keep al l  components secure du ring the 
'turning".  

All parts aligned and working. Technique is simple but 
labor intensive. Efforts achieve worthwhile finish. 

Note the .875 inch vertical marks on the jig's vertical 
edge. These will al ign with the horizontal marks to main
tain spacing . Each operation will require moving the alu
minum panel .875 inch until the worked line is complet
ed. Then, the jig is moved down . 875 inch, squared up, 
and the next row is begun .  

text and drawing continue on next page 



Engine-Turn Finish . . . continued: 

You must stagger the "scales" for optimum effect, 
hence the second set of equal marks on the horizontal 
scale. Failure to do this results in the pattern missing the 
offset that is so attractive. Experiment on some scrap 
before diving in ! 

After the panel has been completed, follow the direc
tions of the chemical products you have selected and 
apply a protective alodine coating to the aluminum. In my 
case, I found it much easier to layout and com plete al l  
panel openings before beginning the engine-turn finish 
work. It's mighty hard to lay out accurate lines on the tex
tured aluminum.  

Fabricate jig from any dimensionally stable 
material available. Original is .250 inch rigid 

PVC sheeting used in sign making trade. 

Vertical Scale 
marks are 1575 

inch apart. 

Workpiece alignment 
marks (2 pos). 

·o. Engine Tum Jig 

Oh, yeah . . .  look back at the component photo. Note 
the circular cardboard shim.  The 3M sanding discs have a 
bit of a crown in the center after instal l ing to the holder. 
This high spot can prevent full contact, thus full cover- , , -,) 
age, of the disc when in operation. 

Cut out a thin cardboard shim to install between the 
disc and holder. Keep the width of the "washer" fairly 
narrow as a wide ring will only compound the problem , 
but in reverse. So, thin cardboard and a th in material 
width wil l get the job done. 

Again ,  you ' l l  need to experiment, on scrap stock, with 
al l  the components, materials, and positioning before 
you crank up on that beautiful aluminum panel. Practice 
with different pressures to get the effect you l ike best. 

Carpenter's Square 
Jig must be 90° for 
each turning operation. 

Enlarged View of Horiwntal Scale 
Each mark is 1575 inch apart. Alternate 

color of marks, ie: black & white. 
See text for explanation. 

A A 

i.1'1.J Attach jig to work surface using 
- ll LJ �-AN-970 washers and drywall screws. 

A•A ) 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 'j only and space available. Advertising must be withi� the KR realm of 

goods or materials. Commercial style ads Will be billed accordingly 
· prior to publication. 

The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Vo lks engine goodies. 1 835 and 2 1 80 
parts: cams, cranks, heads (both single and dual port) ,  
intakes, motor mount ,  zenith carb p lus other small parts. 
Contact Randy Smith, 940-483-9939 after 8pm CST. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also avai lable, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are com plete. Some extras tossed in ,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201  Princeton ,  Ponca City OK 74601 . Tel :  
580-762-2531 . 

FOR SALE - Canopy and windshield , originally designed 
for Polywagon. Adaptable to and has been used on the 
plans built KR2 but unsuitable for KR2S.. New condition .  
$ 1 50 plus packing & freight. Ron Dil lard, 407-834-3528. 

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 "  longer & 2" wider. Boat 
w ith stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP.  0-time 
2 1 80 WJ with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights ) and most engine/f l ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att. net. 

WANTED - Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773 @aol .  

FOR SALE - KR2,  N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 
1 835 available. $ 1 0, 000 OOO or will split up for $3K each. 
Call Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 51 0-656-3329 or email 
buckOO@earthl ink .net .  

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel  bladder that wil l  f i t  i nside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

FOR SALE - Stretched KR2. Primed and ready for color. 
1 834 VW, Hegy prop, Diehl wings, retracts, professional 
u pholstery. Good to excellent workmanship. $4500 firm. 
See KR News #245 for details. John Duffy, 237 Bridge 
St, Bridgewater MA 02324. Tel 508-378-341 1 .  

• ' ' 4 

FOR SALE - Unregistered 85% KR2 project with fixed 
fiberglass gear, new Hapi 1 834, dual ign and new 52x46 
prop. Most major glass work done. Mech brakes, spinner, 
wing tanks, hidden VOA antenna, all i nstruments except 
compass. Wired for position l ights. Photos & equipment 
l ist avail plus most all KR Newsltrs. Located Cleburne T X  
( F 1 8) .  $6000 080. Contact Geo Henderson , 630 1  
Wrigley Way, Ft Worth TX 761 33. Tel 81 7-292-1 6 1 4. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
ti res & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
fiberglass m at' I . A l l  or Part. Cal l  for prices. Bruce 
McPherson, 81 7-277-5399 or email karen22@flash . net. 

WANTED- KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-3 1 07. 

WANTED - Completed KR2 with documented record of 
flight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignit ion .  Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 631 05. Tel 3 1 4-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition .  Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$ 1 2,000. Contact Stan Mello, 9 1 7 Sleepy Hollow Rd,  
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 . 

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing, channel ,  angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered , also other plans. Let 's get 
together. Sid Wooten ,  POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 . Tel : 
580-765-380 1 .  

FOR SALE- KR 1 stretched to KR2 size. 1 835 WJ, Diehl 
accessory case with 20 amp alternator, Handheld STS 
720 channel Transceiver. Empty weight 540 lbs. Large 
open trailer. Howard Tram penau, 607-732-051 7. Lost 
my medical. A bargain for someone. 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS 
If your item for sale has recently been sold, 

please notify the KR Newsletter. 
Thank You !  

KR NEWSLETI'ER CLASSIFIED ADS WORK . BlN & SELL HERE ! 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
Suba' Dave Blucher Hanging It Up 

Longtime Contributor & KR Driver Planning Changes 
" . . .  the time has come . . .  to hang it up and sell my labor of love" 

- Dave Blucher 

Wel l ,  the tim e  has come. I 've decided to hang it up and sell my 'labor of love' , KR-2S 
N 1 9708. There are several personal reasons for this - none medical. Fly ing has always 
been someth ing I've done on my own and, as no one else in the family has any interest, 
I've pretty m uch decided to get out of aviation and concentrate on my golf game. At least 
one of my sons is interested in that. 

I really enjoyed the whole 1 700 hours of construction time. The first year I still had a 
regular job and could only work evenings and weekends. Then,  I retired and was able to 
work on it every day. . 

Over that three and one half years, I fought the oppressive Florida heat. Some days I 
was only able to work in that un-airconditioned building for three hours in the morning, but 
I made an effort to do at least one thing each day. 

I th ink that's the thing 
that made me finish the 
job. I found out from an 
earlier project that even af
ter a short period of inactiv
ity, it's hard to get started 
again. It's funny but during 
that time, I would go to bed 
at n ig ht and l ie there and 
think about the the work I 
had done and the prob
lems I faced the next day. 
M a n y  so l ut io n s  were 
worked out in my head that 
way and I looked forward to 
getti ng started the next 
morning. 

I guess the most satis
fying time of the bui lding 
process was when it first 
sat on  its wheels. That's 
the t ime when you can put 
in a fake seat and get some 
cockpit 'dream time'. The 
m o st exciti ng  t ime ,  of 
course, was the first flight. 
What an unforgettable ex
perience. Anyone who has 
const ructed and f lown 
their  own creation has had 
a feel ing of pride and ac
complishment no one else 
can imagine. 

I'm sure I could have 
finished this project in a 

continued on page two 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi l ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affi l iated with Rand-Robinson Eng. ,  I nc. 



Blucher . . .  contin ued : 

thousand hours if I had used a VW engine. The firewall 
forward design and construction for the Subaru took a lot 
of time and effort but it's really been worth it. Regular 
maintenance consists of oil changes every 50 hours and 
checking the plugs when I feel like it. I do compression 
checks annually. Very l ittle change in 1 07 hours. 

I've attached a data sheet for your information. I don't 
expect you to publish that; however, I am enclosing an 
ad I'd like you to include in the next issue if possible. 

Thanks for the enjoyable hours of reading. I'll probably 
keep up my subscription j ust to keep abreast of news 
from the KR 'Family'. 

Dave Blucher • 616  Viscaya Ave • Orlando FL 32839 
Telephone: 407 855-8071 • emai l :  krbluch@aol.com 

INFORMATION SHEET FOR KR-2S, N197DB 

KR plans S/N8688 with 2S plans SIN 277 
Signed off by FAA: 4/23/97 
Signed off by EAA: DAR 4/24197 
First fl ight: 5/25/97 
Total time as of 5/1 /00 : 1 07 hours 
Finish : Exterior: white with red stripes. 

Interior: white vinyl with red 4-point harness. 
Fuel capacity: 1 2  gal. header tank & 6+ gal. each wing . 
Engine: NSI Subaru 1 .8L with NSI 1 .694 : 1  gear reduc

tion unit rated 1 00hp (dyno sheet shows 1 07hp max) 
SIN 257433. 50 amp alternator. Dual, crank-fired igni
tion (single plug/cyl) .  Dual fuel pumps (in series) . Dry 
sum p  oil system and Ellison throttle body carburetor. 

Propeller: Sterba 56x68 (diameter reduced to 54") ,  in
stalled. Spare: Prince P-Tip 52"X59" 

Panel : Engine instruments: tachometer, oil pressure, 
engine oil temp, trans. oil temp, water temp, dual EGT, 
voltmeter, fuel gauge for 1 2  gallon header tank 

Flight instruments: magnetic compass, altimeter, air 
speed, tum and bank, rate of climb. GPS I l l  Pilot 
(snaps onto panel), 1 2  circuit breakers. 

Sub panel (pilots side) : VAL 760 comm. ,  Terra 250 
mode C transponder 

Sub panel (center) : Fuses for Comm and xponder, 1 2v 
aux outlet, headset plugs, main fuel shutoff, selector 
valve for wing tanks, aux pump switch. 

Other: ELT, intercom with two headsets, wheel pants, 
landing light in left outer wing , taxi light in right outer 
wing. Cleveland wheels and brakes. New tires. 

Performance: Cruise 1 40 mph (could be better with 
slight reduction in prop pitch) . 

Fuel burn : 4 .5  to 5 gal . /hour (any auto fuel or 1 00LL) . 
Rate of climb: With 1 60 lb pilot,800 fpm . 

Empty weight: 7 1 4  lbs. 

OK, Dave ... Keep Your Head Down 
and Swing Through the Ball .. 

Several reasons for running Dave Blucher's farewell . . .  
the least of which i s  his m ulti-year support of the KR 
Newsletter. Lots of you guys have received a booster 
shot of enthusiasm each time one of Dave's reports hit 
the page. As his KR reached com pletion, his Subaru en
gine com mentaries rivaled the humor of Kitplanes Dick 
Starks and his Dawn Patrol adventures. 

The info sheet on Dave's Two-S wil l be helpful for 
many bui lders, so it is i ncluded in the issue. Alas, don't 
even bother cal l ing to buy the beauty; an email from 
Dave on 1 0  June stated that he will soon be delivering 
1 97DB to its new owner in Columbus, Georgia. 

Thanks, Dave, for your support, your enthusiasm , 
your humor and sharing. I believe it was Mark Twain who 
once said, "Golf just spoils a good walk." 

- the editor 

Rear Spar Compression Brace 
Anthony Underwood 

802 Center Street • Morristown TN 378 1 3  
Telephone 423-587-0624 

Well ,  I guess it's time that I made my little contribution 
to the KR Newsletter so the pages will be filled and we 
can have something to read. 

As you can see, I made dual sticks for my KR based on 
drawings and pictures in previous newsletters. I deviated 
from the original design in that I used 6061 aluminum in
stead of steel . Now before anybody gets bent out of 
shape about my use of aluminum ,  permit me to remind 
you that most large and military aircraft also use alumi
num. Besides, if you jerk on the controls hard enough to 
bend or break the components, well, you have already 
panicked and are fix'n to crash anyway! 

Aft spar attach detail for spar compression brace. Empty 
u-channe/ is for attaching the rear tube of the seat sling. 

) 



Compression Brace . . .  continued: 

For the rear spar compression brace, my DAR 
! (Designated Airworthiness Representative), whi le in

specting my friend's D R-1  and Pietenpol, looked at my 
"boat" and made a suggestion.  He commented on a KR 
accident where the pilot was killed because the rear spar 
broke in two, ejecting the pilot. He said the spar had bro
ken where the seat belts attached. 

Main spar forward attachment for spar compression 
brace. Unit mounts on aircraft centerline and does not 

interfere with dual control stick assembly. Note details of 
both components. 

Close up of the forward attach point. Fine workmanship. 

I didn't think much about this for awhile (we're never 
gonna crash . . .  right?) , but because I 'm using a single 
push-pull rod going to a bellcrank mounted on the aft 
face of the rear spar with cables going from there to a bal
anced elevator, I had noticed the spar would flex fore and 
aft when the stick was moved. So, this is what I did and it 
didn't cost anything extra. By using some tubing that was 
left over from the rudder pedals, some U-channel that 
was left over from the elevator hinges, and some alumi-

) num plate that was laying around . . .  viola! 
Now, not only is the spar more stable but there is 

something for club footed passengers to step on instead 

of the control l inkage and, when sitting in  the seat, you 
don't even notice it. As a side note, I'm using the new 
wing (thanks to Mark) along with some trick aileron bell
cranks from Mr. Sam Sayer plus a Corvair motor that 
should look good on the side. 

Overview of the Underwood KR-2S factory. Note the 
simple 2x4 support jigs holding aircraft prior to main 

gear installation . . .  plus all that floor space. 
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Gadgets, Widgets, and 
Whatchamacallits 

Todd Servaes 
PO Box 685 • Loomis CA 95960 

Tel : 91 6-652-6226 • emai l :  taservaes@netzero. net 

In the airplane building game we become intimate with 
any number of tools, jigs and hardware that normal folks 
would never recognize. I ndeed, we often find that we 
m ust develop and bui ld our own. This oddly named 
column's purpose is to share the gadgets, widgets and 
whatchamacallits found or  developed by bui lders I meet 
or, occasionally, by me as I build my KR:2S. 

The items chosen for this column are picked simply 
because I think they are useful and not commonly used. 
When I come upon an item,  my first thought is either, 
"Why didn't someone think  of that sooner?", or ,  "Why 
didn't I know that it is going to be shared here?" . 

Many of the items may be untested so as always, 
when it is your butt that will be flying it, use your own best 
judgment before i ncorporating anything you see here 
into your project. 

We KR bui lders beg in  our projects with woodwork 
and in this first installment of "Gadgets, etc" we'll look at 
four woodworking ideas. 

Taper Cutting Jig 

Conventional taper cutting j igs do not allow the 
precision required in  aircraft woodwork because they do 
not have a good reference for where the cut will actually 
be. Dan Kennel ly,  a KR-2 bui lder, devised a m uch 
improved taper cutting j ig which solves this problem. 
Dan's j ig is simply a long strip of heavy plywood with hold 
down clamps to secure the work piece. The work piece is 
clamped with the cut l ine on the edge of the jig, which 
has already been sawn slightly and the saw left set 
exactly as it was when the j ig was sawn. On the cut 
through the work the cut is thus precisely along the edge 
of the jig. 

On mine, I added a back to run against the saw fence. 

Plywood Working Table 

This idea is my own and stem s  from my being less than 
happy with the quality of saw cuts in aircraft plywood . I ) 
knew how smoothly and accurately a router could cut ,  
but standard router tables are made for shaping edges 
and are too small to handle a large flexible sheet of 
plywood.  A specialized home built router table was a 
simple project. I built a 3' x 4' work bench with the router 
mounted in the center and a removable fence. This table 
not only makes terrific cuts, but as any builder knows any 
additional workbench area is a great bonus. 

Wood Anchor Nut 

Bill Burger, a Corby Starlet builder, created this g reat 
little piece of hardware. Production anchor nuts are great 
for metal airplanes but have far too little surface area to 
adequately d istribute fasten ing pressure on wood. Bill's 
solution is to rivet them to large diameter AN 970 "wood" 
washers. If more than one anchor n ut is needed in close 
proxim ity, an aluminum plate with the required number of 
anchor nuts attached can replace the AN 970. These 
assem blies can then be bonded with structural epoxy 
wherever needed . A few well p laced small diameter 
holes drilled in  the washer or plate can improve adhesion 
by creating epoxy "rivets" . 

Cool Clamps ) 

These handy little clamps are not very com mon but 
have become my favorite bar clamps. I found them at a 
local surplus tool store, and I am told they are used 
mostly by string instrument builders. One of their sides 
slides against the piece to be clamped and then the lever 
applies the clamping pressure. The little lever is not only 
quick but it ensures that you do not apply too much 
pressure which is all too easy with screw clamps. The 
cork pads make these clamps self cushioning but, unl ike 
plastic pads, they will bond with epoxy. Slip a sandwich 
bag over each end of the clamp to facilitate removal. 

The quick lever action and the cushioning of the cork 
make these clamps very quick and handy 



Custom Wheel Pants for the KR 
Can 't Find What You Want? Build 'em! 

Howard Trampenau 
924 Scio St • Elmira NY 1 4901 

Telephone :  607-732-051 7  

N23HT i s  final ly finished with the completion of the 
trim and addition of my homebuilt wheel pants. Very few 
prefabricated parts were used in the construction of my 
stretched KR- 1 . 

I've been flying since 1 938. This KR is the third aircraft 
I 've built. In  1 962, I built a BC-1 28 sailplane, then a KR-2 
and most recently, the modified KR- 1 .  All the ships are 
still flying. 

The wheel pants, as mentioned, are homemade;  the 
pant halves being formed in  homebuilt plaster female 
molds. 

I began by shaping the pant from two pieces of two
inch foam cut to the pant outline. Cement the pieces to
gether with a few spots of glue placed away from the out
l ined edge so as not to create a problem during the 
sand ing .  

After smooth sanding the foam to final shape and 
marking the axle location, paint the wheel pants with any 
sandable coating. Sand the pants to a very smooth finish 
and you will have created a good wheel pant pattern and 
ultimately, a good mold. Carefu l ly split the wheel pant 
into two matching halves. 

The base for the mold should be perfectly flat. Ply
wood or a formica countertop sink cut-out makes a good 
base. Construct the side frame, m aking it four  inches 
deep. Some waxed paper attached to the side frames wil l  

id i n  its removal after the plaster is  poured. 
A mold is needed for each wheel pant half. Secure 

the pattern to the base and pour in plaster. Strike off the 

plaster at the top of the forms. Let the molds cure until 
plaster does not feel damp . . .  perhaps a week or more. 

After the mold has cured and the frame is removed, 
coat the inside of the mold with a parting agent to aid in 
removing the finished pant half. 1 used polyester resin 
and thin fiberglass mat to make the pants. one to three 
percent hardener to resin g ives ample t ime to wet out 
and roll the mat into the mold. 

After the two halves are cured, they are temporarily 
joined together on the exterior using aluminum plates 

and pop rivets. The wheel opening 
is then cut and this access is used to 
apply a few layers of fiberglass to the 
inside seam . After this material has 
cured, the pop rivets and aluminum 
plates are removed and the seam is 
filled and sanded smooth. 

Aluminum reinforcing is installed 
around the axle opening and the 
area that wi l l  attach to the brake's 
back ing plate. A luminum attach 
plates may be pop riveted to the 
brake plate, checking first for brake 
operation interference. 

Final attachment details and fin
ishing will be adjusted for the partic
ular aircraft installation. 

By the way,  I am eighty-four  
years old and have final ly decided 
that the FAA has just gotten too 
hard to deal with. 

See Howard's advertisement for his KR-1 in the 
classified section of this issue of the KR Newsletter. 

Casting Comments 
C J  Morehead 

2628 Royal Park Drive • Cameron Park CA 95682 

Just a quick note on Stephen Teate's article, "A Less
on in Lead Casting". If you m ake the pattern out of soft 
wood, sand it smooth and taper the sides, it will slip out of 
the mold material. 

The smoother the pattern . the smoother the casting 
will end up ,  thereby requiring less clean up. You should 
varnish the pattern as it will help in the finished product. 

Fine foundry sand,  held together with as much as 
three percent water or oil by weight, will hold the sand to
gether while you remove the pattern and pour in the mol
ten lead. 

If you have a foundry in your area, they will probably 
give you enough foundry sand to complete your project. 



Fabri cate Your Own Custom-Designed Wheel Pants 
Plaster Mold Technique Can Be Utilized For Fairings, Wing Tips and More 

article, photograph and drawings courtesy of 
Howard Tram penau 

924 Scio Street • Elmira NY 1 4901 • Telephone 607-732-051 7 

Allow minimum three inches of p}agter around 
perimeter of pant pattern 

/ 
Position layout stations as required 

/, 

Centerline marked on 
station templates. 

Quantity of 
templates 

dictated by shape. 

Foam filler in corners. 
Four-inch frame rests on 
sturdy, flat base. 

Station Template (typ) 

.060 alum wheel pant mounting tabs are pop 
riveted to caliper side of brake backing plate. 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Adv�rtlsing must b� withir:i the KR rea_Im of 
goods or materials. Commercial styte ads will be billed accordingly 

prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also available, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are complete. Some extras tossed in,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201 Princeton, Ponca City OK 74601 . Tel: 
580-762-253 1 .  

REDUCED PRICE - KA2. 1 1 " longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more H P. 0-time 
21 80 WJ with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engine/flight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED - Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773@aol. 

FOR SALE - KR2, N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 
1 835 available. $ 1 0,000 OBO or will split up for $3K each. pall Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 51 0-656-3329 or email buckOO @earthl ink. net. 

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit i nside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
tires & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
f iberglass m at ' I .  All or Part. Call for prices. Bruce 
McPherson, 81 7-277-5399 or email karen22@flash .net. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-31 07 .  

WANTED - Com pleted KR2 with documented record of 
fl ight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignition. Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 631 05. Tel 3 1 4-726-3085. 

I I 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition. Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$ 1 2,000. Contact Stan Mel lo, 91 7 Sleepy Hollow Rd,  
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 .  

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , chan nel,  angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered, also other plans .  Let 's get 
together. Sid Wooten,  POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 .  Tel : 
580-765-380 1 .  

FOR SALE - KR 1 stretched to KR2 size. 1 835 VW, Diehl 
accessory case with 20 amp alternator, Handheld STS 
720 channel Transceiver. Empty weight 540 lbs. Large 
open trailer. Howard Trampenau, 607-732-05 1 7. Lost 
my medical. A bargain for someone. 

FOR SALE- KR-2S, N 1 97DB. Tail dragger. 1 00 hp NSI 
Subaru . 1 07 hrs TT. Dual, crank fired ignition (single 
plug) ,  50 amp alt, dual fuel pumps, dry sump oil system. 
Sterba prop and spare Prince P-tip prop. Diehl main gear, 
Cleveland wheels and brakes. I/ft tanks. Flaps. VAL 
760 co

. 

m radio. Terra 2���e �nsponder. GPS I l l  
Pilot (snaps onto ifl��tercom and 2 headsets. 
New tires. Cruise� m ph @ 4.5 to 5 gph. 24 gallons+ 
equals bladder buster range. AOC 800 fpm . Empty 
weight 71 4 lbs. All logs and manuals. Dave Blucher,61 6 
Viscaya Ave, Orlando, Fl 32839. Phone: 407-855-8071 
or emai l :  krbluch @aol .com.  

YOUR AO COULD B E  HERE! 

Annual KR Gatherins 
Returns to Lake Barkley (KY) State Park 

September 2000 

Watch the KR Newsletter for Updates 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

If your item has been sold or your ad requires updating, 
please contact the KR Newsletter with the details. 

Telephone, snail or email will work just fine. 
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"You know they invented wheelbarrows to teach FAA inspectors 
to walk on their hind legs. " 

Martin Caidin 
pilot, author, raconteur 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
Newsletter Stringer Locates Local Builder 

Both KR Projects Aided by Mutual S upport 

Jerry Burchfield, of Allen, Texas, displays his Revmaster 21000 

Fellow KR' er Found 
EAA Connects Builders 

Ken Jordan 
Ace KR News Stringer 

51 2 Red Oak Street • Allen TX 75002 

I recently met a fel low KR bui lder right 
here in my "new" hometown of Allen, Texas. 
At several local EAA Chapter meetings, Jerry 
Burchfield and I had discussed our respec
tive projects. I asked h im if I m ight stop over 
and get the scoop on his KR-2. 

Just l ike me, Jerry has had a long-term re
lationship with his fledgl ing KR. The aircraft 
was hatched about ten years ago in South
ern California, then relocated to Texas awhile 
back. 

Jerry has h is Revmaster 21 000 Volkswa
gen conversion mounted on its own test 
stand. He attempted to start it up for me but, 
alas, the battery was flat. 

Jerry is taking advantage of m any pre
molded parts and is m aking good use of 
them.  His fuselage wil l accept a pre-molded 
fiberglass fuel tank.  The Diehl fixed gear in
stal lation is well underway as is most of the 
plumbing and cable tor brakes and controls. 

Dual controls are being installed . Stock 
design KR rudder pedals have hydraul ic 
brakes on the pi lot's side. 

Jerry's clever use of his two-car garage al
lows him to park his car inside without inter
fering with h is  KR project which sits on a 
modified boat trailer. His wings are complete 

continued on page 2 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibility for application of any ideas or  suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng. ,  Inc. 



Maybe Things Ain't So Bad After All Sitka Spruce Source 
Custom Cu t to Your Specs Who among us hasn't, at one time or another, wished for a larger two-car 

garage, shop or basement in which to build their KR? I 've personally spent, 
in my mind, thousands of dollars adding on to my house just to get a few 
extra square feet of playroom . . .  uh ,  shop space. 

Here's a source supplier for aircraft 
grade Sitka Spruce that's will ing and able 
to produce your order to a specific set of 
requirements, even to length . . .  someth
ing occasionally unavailable. 

Came across this twenty-two year old photo of a KR-1  builder doing his 
thing in a Connecticut trailer house. Besides having to crawl under the fu
selage to leave the room,  those black socks, tennis shoes and the plate 
collection cracked me up. I had to share it with ya'l l .  This dedicated builder is 
obviously a bachelor. .. or, at least, soon will be! 

R ichard Walton 
R .A.W. Resources, I nc. 

98-205 South Shore Road, Box 1 21 9  
Cowichan Lake, B.C. ,  Canada VOR-2GO 

Tel 250-7 49-4024 • email 
raw@seaside.net 

Several of my building acquaintances 
have purchased lumber from R ichard 
and have been very happy with the serv
ice, delivery and product. 

Remember to factor in freight costs, 
depending on your locale. However, the 
US dollar will buy a bit more in compari
son to the Canadian buck so maybe it's a 
wash. Check him out. 

Bedrooms, living rooms, New York brownstones or an open shed . . .  if you 
have the desire to build, you'lf find a way. . .  just as this gentleman has. 

Burchfield KR . . . continued: 

with Diehl skins. They are stored in an overhead rack. 
Jerry asked me about making a turtledeck and forward 

deck;  in my opinion, these components, although large, 
are easy to construct. 

Together, we have agreed to lend that oft necessary 
"third hand" to one another. I hope to see his KR air
borne soon.  

Eventualfy, i t  will all come together . . .  the Burchfield KR 

The KR NEWSLEITER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PM B 1 99 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Editor and Publisher, Monte Miller 
Evening and weekend tel : 940.566. 5871 

email : montmil@flash. net 

SUBSCRIP TION RA TES 
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The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected arti
cles from past issues. Printout available at $7.50 US, 

$1 0.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign. Copies of materi
al available at $1 .00 per page, please include estimated 

postage. Articles over one page in length 
will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electronic, or other means without written 

permission from the publisher will be considered copyright infringement 
and will be subject to aggressive legal action. 
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Installation of the Rand Canopy 
Shortcuts to Success with PreMolds 
After hearing more than a few builders lament that the 

canopy construction was the hardest part of their project, 
I would work up a pretty good sized anxiety attack each 
time I walked by that expensive chunk of plexiglas occu
pying space in my house. It had been sitting so long that 
it was getting dusted just l ike the furniture it was hiding 
behind .  

Looking back, seems the fussy fellows all had non
stock canopies and frames. All had added complexity, 
cost, time, and weight to their projects . . .  not to mention a 
start on an ulcer. Deviate from the plans and you're ask
ing for additional work. My KR util ized all the available 
premolds from A-A. 

Before the canopy frame goes on, the forward and aft 
decks must be complete as they determine final canopy 
frame trim cuts. Won 't hurt to have the instrument panel 
blank in position along with anything else that m ight af
fect canopy function. 

Tri mming the canopy to fit the installed frame can be 
nerve wracking. Besides worrying about scratching and 
breaking, you have to trim to some pretty exact dimen
sions. Not enough and the plex won't lay in the frame 
joggle. Too much and you really are in trouble. Hence 
the anxiety. Fine. Tell me something I don't already 
know. OK, the canopy can be trimmed, with less chance 
j)f error, prior to installing the frame onto the fuselage. 

Use string, tape, or both to pull the bare canopy frame 
into the same width as it will be when installed ; doesn't 
have to be exact. . .  for now, a one-inch tolerance is close 
enough. Check it against the fuselage. 

Position the canopy bubble inside the frame and 
while holding it pressed against the frame, run a marker 
around the frame cutout. A trim cut can be marked paral
lel to the first mark and the excess cut away. When it's 
time to bond the canopy to the frame, you ' ll be hours 
ahead and you won't need the Rolaids. 

The canopy's frame sil ls can be shaped from the 
spruce saved after cutting down the wing spars. It's 1 /4" 
to 5/1 6" thick and just right for our needs. You do save 
that expensive lumber, don 't you ?  Shape them to match 
the upper longerons, less an amou nt equal to the thick
ness of the canopy frame. Bevel the outside edge of the 
sills to mate with the frame for a better fit and bond. 

The 3M tapes are attached along with additional wide 
protective masking tape. Fiberglass tapes are applied to 

the prepped canopy frame-bubble junction. 

Fit and bolt the canopy hinge to both the canopy si l l  
and longeron, checking for function. Position the port sill 

and secure with small C-clamps. Add tempo
rary weatherstripping to the aft deck where 
the canopy frame closes against it. This wil l  
help space the frame to a finished position 
and avoid damaging the com pleted assem
bly. 

Don't forget to use some waxed paper re
sists during gluing or you just might bond the 
sills to the longerons. 

To save later hassles, complete the cen
tering pin installation prior to blocking in the 
interior cockpit foam . Doing this now will elim
inate repairing your just g lassed rails plus 
provides better drill access. 

) Duct tape positions canopy bubble within completed canopy frame. 
Spot glue in place using epoxy and cotton flox. Retain maximum 

amount of SpratLat covering. 

The interior foam and glass work goes 
smoothly and adds considerable rigidity to 
the frame, although you'l l  develop a back
ache while stretching over the wing stub to 
com plete this chore . The m anual calls for an 
aft stiffener of one-inch thick foam by three 
inches deep. To save some headroom and 
eliminate this big, foam rainbow hanging over 
your head, try shaping the stiffener to the di-



m ensions of the aft turtledeck flange. A thicker cross 
section works just as well, or better, than a thin section. 
Round the exposed edge and use the resin-flox tech
nique on the square corner adjacent the deck flange . . 
This work is be done in two steps, per manual , to insure 
proper curing of the frame in its final installed position. 

Final detail work should be com pleted prior to bond
ing the canopy bubble.  Latches, locks, su pports, 
whatever . . .  take care of those specifics now. 

The previously trimmed canopy can now be fine 
tuned for its fit within the canopy frame joggle. As the fi
berglass resin will not adhere properly to the gelcoat sur
face, it's critical to thoroughly scuff sand these parts prior 
to glassing.  Removing the thick gelcoat and exposing 
the fiberglass substrate insures a good bond and aids in 
fairing the bonding tapes into the airframe. 

Attach the canopy using epoxy-flex, secure with lots 
of duct tape, and allow to cure. Follow up with the fiber
g lass tapes as per the Rand manual. 

Details on developing a good fiberglass to plexiglas 
junction (see sketch) . . .  use a minimum of three layers of 
1 /4" Scotch Fineline tape (body shop stuff) attached one 
inch away from the canopy edge, per plans instructions. 
Do a good job aligning and securing the tape, one layer 
on top of the other. 

Fll:Jt:afz.qLA � 
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Scuff sand the plexiglass bubble and adjacent deck 
areas. Apply the fiberglass tapes, butted against, but not 
overlapping , the Fineline tape. After ful l  cure, remove 
only two tape layers and use a mill file to carefully smooth 
any small surface zits. Removing the last tape strip will re
ward you with a beautiful , consistent trim line. Final sand
ing, fi l l ing , and smoothing is a matter of your own pa
tience. It's a drag but has to be done. 

The completed canopy frame assembly is quite rig id;  
m uch d ifferent than the floppy individual components. 
Take your time in shaping and fitting all the various parts 
within the assembly and there' l l  be no urge to add 
weighty and unnecessary beefing up. 

KR guru Dan Diehl once said that he, " felt canopies 
com prised nine-tenths of the work on an aircraft. Get 

through it and you've got only ten percent to go." True or 
not, it's a nice feeling. Makes for a nice hideout, too ! 

Prior to attaching canopy bubble, interior foam and fi
berglass stiffeners must be completed. Note that arc of 
aft canopy frame stiffener matches the molded turtle

deck flange. After cure, framework is quite rigid. 

Upper hinge strip is recessed into canopy sill. Lower 
half is mounted on top of fuselage longeron. Keep 

hinge strip as long as possible for secure installation. 

Here's a detail for your  project that costs only a few 
minutes of your time but will add to the life of your aircraft. 
Everything you'll need is already in your shop. 

As designed, the cockpit canopy structure utilizes a 
cut down AN-3 bolt as a centering pin. The pin mates to a 
matching hole drilled into the wooden longeron, aligning 
the canopy as it closes. The idea system works, but the 
pin will soon pound dings into the longeron as you close 
the canopy and m iss the hole. This ongoing damage will 
contribute to the eventual enlargement of the locating 
hole. The beat up hole will stare at you every time you 
open the canopy. Worse yet, the whole world will see it. 

The fix is sim ple; do it before you damage the longer
on. Use a Dremel to cut a recess into which an AN960-1 0  
washer wil l  be epoxied. The washer should be just flush 
with the longeron's surface. Use a non-grease lubricant 
similar to Door-Ez on the centering pin to avoid locking 
your canopy down permanently as the epoxy cures. 
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KR CLASSIFit�DS 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must b� withi� the KR rea!m of 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly 

prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also available, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are complete. Some extras tossed in ,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201 Princeton, Ponca City OK 7460 1 .  Tel : 
580-762-253 1 .  

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 " longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tail feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP. 0-time 
2 1 80 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engine/fl ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED - Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773 @aol. 

FOR SALE - KR2, N3780B. Near complete conversion 
to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, wing walk and wing close. 
26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 

}1 835 available. $1 0,000 000 or will split up for $3K each. 
Call Steve Buckley 6-9pm PDT at 51 0-656-3329 or email 
buckOO@earthl ink. net .  

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit inside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW eng ine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lel ia, 
Guymon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins, Rand center section skins, 
turtledeck, canopy frame, canopy, forward deck, wheel 
pants, Cleveland wheels and brakes with Cheng Shen 
tires & tubes, Mateo tailwheel plus misc spruce, foam and 
fiberglass mat ' I .  All or Part. Call for prices. Bruce 
McPherson,  81 7-277-5399 or email karen22@flash.net. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-3 1 07. 

WANTED - Completed KR2 with documented record of 
fl ight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignition .  Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis M O  631 05. Tel 31 4-726-3085. 

) 
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FOR SALE - S ingle place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition .  Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR- 1  canopy. 
$ 1 2,000. Contact Stan Mello, 9 1 7  Sleepy Hollow Rd ,  
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-484 1 .  

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , channel ,  angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered, also other plans. Let's get 
together. Sid Wooten, POB 34 , Kaw City OK 7464 1 .  Tel : 
580-765-3801 . 

FOR SALE - KR 1 stretched to KR2 size. 1 835 VW, Diehl 
accessory case with 20 amp alternator, Handheld STS 
720 channel Transceiver. Empty weight 540 lbs. Large 
open trailer. Howard Trampenau, 607-732-051 7 . Lost 
my medical. A bargain for someone. 

FOR SALE- KR-2S, N 1 97DB. Tail dragger. 1 00 hp NSI  
Subaru. 1 07 hrs TT. Dual, crank fired ignition (single 
plug) ,  50 amp alt, dual fuel pumps, dry sump oil system. 
Sterba prop and spare Prince P-tip prop. Diehl main gear, 
Cleveland wheels and brakes. '(i1i'1'\J tanks. Flaps. VAL 
760 com radio. Terra .25Q rl\,ae Hransponder. GPS I l l  
Pilot (snaps ontcalan�L T.1nterco m  and 2 headsets. 
New tires. Cru ise�O mph @ 4.5 to 5 gph. 24 gallons+ 
equals bladder buster range. AOC 800 fpm . Empty 
weight 7 1 4  lbs. All logs and manuals. Dave Blucher,6 1 6  
Viscaya Ave, Orlando, F l  32839. Phone : 407-855-8071 
or emai l :  krbluch @aol.com. 

YOUR AD COULD BE H ERE!  . . .  

Annual KR Gatherins 
Returns to Lake Barkley (KY) State Park 

September 22-24, 2000 

Catered lunch & dinner Fri, lunch Sat, on field 
Banquet Saturday night at Barkley Lodge 

Watch the KR Newsletter for Updates 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

If your item has been sold or your ad requires updating, 
please contact the KR Newsletter with the details. 

Telephone, snail or email will work just fine. 
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N E W S L E T T E R 
Dedicated Builder Fine Tunes a KR 
''I have 1 04 flying hours on my KR2 and I love it! n 

Ronald Kent • Tri-Gear KR2 • N561 RK 
13884 Doolittle Road • Wattsburg PA 16442 • Telephone 814-739-2705 

continued on page 2 
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One Thing Leads to Another 
Ronald Kent & N561 AK 

Ron  began construction of h i s  KR-2 in  1 981 . After 
about fou r  point five years, the aircraft flew as originally 
designed by Ken Rand ; with the Rand-design retractable 
landi ng gear. The wheels were equipped with the origi
nal cable-activated , mechanical go-kart brakes. During 
the discussion of his ai rcraft, Ron mentioned that, due to 
the brake system, he, " . . .  tended to leave the runway." 

Eventually, the Kent KR was converted to a fixed-gear 
tail dragger configuration. Still not totally pleased with the 
habits of his airplane, Ron again grounded the KR while 
he converted to a tricycle landing gear. The design is 
custom,  both in its orig inal designer and in Ron's rework 
of the system . 

After getting the aircraft back in the air, Ron noticed 
that it was difficult to hold the nose gear off the runway 
during the landing. The nose wheel would come down 
with a rather strong motion .  So . . .  back to the shop where 
the main gear was moved forward three inches, resulting 
in a well-mannered KR-2 that Ron has flown for over 1 04 
flight hours. These days, Ron has, "Gotta be careful get
ting in ;  the KR sometimes wants to sit back on its tai l ." 

Less you get the idea that Ron spent all his time ex
perimenting with various KR landing gear, he did top off 
the latest wheeled goods with toe-operated Cleveland's. 

This little addition required that a new fuel tank be fab
ricated to provide extra space for brake pedals and Ron's 
toes. The tank removal and rebuild lead to the replace
m ent of the o riginal KR-2 bubble canopy with a fixed 
windscreen and pi lot-side gu l lwing canopy hatch. The 
new patio cover is all flat wrapped plexiglas. 

N561 R K  is powered by an 1 835 Hapi Volkswagen 
conversion that Ron assembled .  A Hapi accessory case 
handles the starter and electrical components required 
for the dual-ignition - magneto and electronic. Originally 
fitted with a Posa carburetor, the Vol ks now draws fuel 
through a floatbowl carburetor on unknown origin that 
Ron said he, " . . .found in my desk drawer at work. "  Steve 
Bennett, of Great Plains Aircraft Supply, helped with 
confirmation of venturi size requirements and Ron took it 
from there. 

While on retracts, the Hapi turned a 52x48 prop. After 
the tri-gear was flying, Ron opted for a bit less bite from a 
52x41 . Sti l l ,  the aircraft cruises along at about 1 45 mph. 
Not a bad speed at al l  for a KR with an empty weight of ar
ound 650 pounds. 

Although equipped with flaps, Ron says, "They do a 
little bit, but not much. I may add a belly-board speed 
brake." 

Over it's lifetime, Romeo Kilo has spent nearly ten 
years in the shop for various modifications. For the past 
four years, Ron has been doing nothing to the KR other 
than flying it. "If I had hydraulic brakes from the start, I 
would probably have kept the aircraft on the retracts. n 

Estate Sale of KR-1 Project 
The following items are offered for sale from the es

tate of the late John Dowl ing, KR-1 bui lder of Pomona, 
California. John's wife, Sally, provided an extensive l ist 
com piled by Tom House of EAA Chapter 224. Values of 
items are from Rand-Robinson and Aircraft Spruce cata
logs. Mrs. Dowl ing notes that opening bids of half value 
or lower will be entertained. 

The KR Newsletter extends its condolences to Mrs. 
Sally Dowling and daughters Kim and Cindy on their loss. 

Due to number of items, full descriptions have been edited. 
Limited additional i nformation is available from seller. 

1 .  Aluminum venturi 32. 00 

2 . Essex engine primer, ABSEM-K2404 40.00 
Cole ignition switch 1 1 6 .00 

3 .  Prop, new-in-box 52x42 for VW 1 90 .00 

4 .  Westberg tach,  3CT5-2 #1 084 1 60 .00 

5 .  Westberg CHT, Cat. No.201 1 05 .00 

6 .  Oil temp gauge, 2" with probe & 54" lead 33.00 

7 .  Airborne Mod.2M3-2 vacuum reg valve 1 80 .00 

8 .  Westberg EGT, 2 "  Cat. No.202-#783 1 04 . 00 

9 .  ASI, 220 mph ,  US Gauge #AW-2 3/4-20-8 235.00 

1 O.  Altimeter, 20K, certified 390 .00 

1 1 .  Compass, Airpath C-2300 1 55 .00 

1 2. Turn & Bank,  Bendix 1 700-1 A-C1 575.00 

1 3 . Hobbs meter, Stewart-Warner #1 5002 35.00 

1 4. 1 835 VW engine w/hub, 4 to 1 exhaust 2740.00 

1 5 . Motor mount with bushings and bolts 3 1 0 .00 

1 6 . Main gear, fixed alum with axles & brake fitgs 600.00 

1 7 . Mech brakes with cables & 6.00x6-6 ply tires 775. 00 

1 8 . Tailwheel ,  4" full swivel with tail spring 1 68 .00 

1 9 . Instrument panel template, unfinished 

20. Control cables, turnbuckles. misc fittings 

2 1 . Canopies, 1 loose. 1 framed and hinged 

22. Wheel pants, pair,36" length 

23. Tools and Misc fasteners 

24. Spinner, 1 2" Alum #BN-1 

25.  Shoulder harness, 2" straps with ratchets 

26.  Throttle quadrant, three lever 

27.  Fuselage, ply & composite with fuel tank 

1 0.00 

90.00 

535.00 

260. 00 

1 00 . 00 

1 1 5. 00 

65.00 

95.00 

700.00 

Contact Mrs. Sally Dowling 

Res:909-392-9482 • Cel l :909-237-7498 
Fax:909-392-9487 
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Put a Tourniquet On It ! 
Jim Marshall 

1 0602 Winterhawk • Boise ID 83709 
Telephone:  208-362-9225 

Jim sends along a litt le tip that might help builders 
when it's time to install fuselage crossmem bers ; use a 
tourniquet! Best let Jim explain . . .  

I dril led small holes in my plywood-skinned sides, lo
cated at each crossmember. Then, I ran nylon twine 
through the holes, looped the l ine up and over and tied 
the ends together as tight as I could. 

A long nai l ,  a short screwdriver or a scrap stick of lum
ber is used to twist the nylon l ine to the desired tight
ness. It's easy to slide the nail , or whatever, against the 
crossmember to secure it while the epoxy cures. 

Along with this tip, Jim mentioned in his note that he 
feels this is an inexpensive alternative to buying pricey 
clam ps and all-thread for assembling the KR fuselage. 
The idea might just keep you working! 

New Owner 
of Dave Blucher's Subaru-powered KR-2S 

N 1 97DB, last featured in issue number 272, is  

G lenn Matthews 

) 221 2  Winchester Dr • Columbus GA 31 904 
Tel : 706-324-31 23 • emai l :  tgm007pi @aol .com 

Glenn states that he is, " . . .  very impressed with the 
workmanship. Dave put his heart in it. " 

KR fans with questions regarding Glenn's spiffy, new 
airplane are welcome to contact him by email or other. 

Favorable Changes in Store for 
EAA Golden West Fly-In 

With its move in September from Atwater to Sacra
mento, California, the 2000 Golden West EAA Regional 
Fly- In invites aviation enthusiasts to its "house warming". 

According to Fly- I n  Chairman Bi l l  George, "Golden 
West wil l be offering many improvements to its annual 
event on September 8, 9 and 1 0. We invite everyone to 
visit our new home and expect there wil l someth ing to 
please each of you." 

The most welcome change wil l  be the condensed 
convention area with the show plane display areas on ly a 
short walk from the exhibitor displays and other activities. 
However, condensed won't mean less and Golden West 
planners have made sure the convention site wil l be able )to easily park � ,500 aircraft and host the 1 50 exhibitors 
expected to arnve for the three day fly-in. 

Another change to be appreciated by visitors wil l  be 
more shade, thanks to the support of SAC FBO's Patter-

son Aviation , Clar.ksburg Air Repair and C & M Aircraft. 
Exhibitm displays, the Youth Education Center, many of 
the daily workshops and the dining court wi l l  be inside 
large hangars at either end of the central convention 
area. The Volunteer Center will be housed in  a hangar to 
the north of the exhibitor displays. 

To kick off the "house warming'' ,  Aircraft Spruce and 
Specialty wil l  be sponsoring an air race from their base at 
Corona, CA to Sacramento on Friday, September 8 with 
presentation of the race winners on Saturday. Friday will 
be designated Kids Day with special tours and speakers. 
For the first time at Golden West, Young Eagles rides wil l  
be avai lable duri ng the fly-in to introduce youths to the 
excitement of flying . 

Not everyth ing is changing, however. The many For
ums and Roundtables wil l remain housed in tents in the 
central convention area. Ai rcraft judging awards wi l l  be 
presented on Sunday and each day wil l  offer aerial dem
onstrations, manufacturer's showcase flights and pilot fly
bys. Careful planning for the Special Events wil l  offer im
proved meals at both the Friday evening Welcome Din
ner and Saturday evening's d inner with a key-note 
speaker and music. 

Bi l l  George adds, "The move to Sacramento has been 
smoother than anticipated. We have received wonderful 
support from airport management and the businesses 
based at Sacramento Executive Ai rport as well as the 
com munity. We have seen increased participation by 
new volunteers excited by our choice of location . The 
larger metropolitan area of Sacramento wil l  provide us 
with a greater opportunity to introduce aviation to many 
more people." 

-More EAA Golden West Fly-In on next page . . .  
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EAA Golden West Fly-In . . .  continued : 

With easy access by airplane and automobile, Sacra
mento Executive Airport is located 3 mi les so uth of 
downtown Sacramento. The area otters a variety of rea
sonably priced hotels. Executive Airport wil l  be operating 
two runways during the fly- in ,  the longest measuring 
5,500 x1 50 ft. September usual ly offers perfect f lying 
weather with temperatures in the mid to high 80's. An ILS 
approach is available when Mother Nature becomes un
predictable. NOT AMS wi l l  be publ ished for arrival pro
cedures that will be in use during the fly-in. 

The annual Golden West EAA Regional Fly- In  is pre
sented by Golden West Aviation Association , I nc. , a 
501 (c) (3) charitable organization with a m ission for the 
furtherance of aviation technology, education and the 
preservation of aviation history. 

Mark your calendar and make plans now to participate 
in the fun on September 8, 9 and 1 0  at the third annual 
Golden West EAA Regional Fly- In  at Executive Airport, 
Sacramento, Cal iforn ia. Be sure to check the Golden 
West web site (http://www.gwfly-in .org) for more details 
and the latest news. For further information, contact the 
Golden West EAA Regional Fly-in office at (91 6) 428-
8429, or Fly- In  Chairman Bil l George, at (530) 642-8063. 

Rand-Robinson & Company 
will have an exhibitor display at 

the EAA Golden West Fly-In 
• Be SUl'e to stop by for a visit · 

Gadgets, Widgets, and 
Whatchamacallits 

Volume Two 

Todd Servaes 
PO Box 685 • Loomis CA 95960 

Tel : 91 6-652-6226 • emai l :  taservaes@netzero. net 

We again view the impressive and necessary inven
tiveness of our experimental ai rcraft comm unity with 
more great ideas for tools, hardware and aircraft compon
ents. In  this installment, we'l l look at some control surface 
trim tabs, a KR rudder pedal modification and I ' l l  c l imb up 
on a little soap box I carry regarding the value of cross 
country air races. 

Clean and Pretty Fixed Trim Tabs 

Fixed trim tabs are often necessary evils. Usually ad
ded after early test fl ights to correct slight m isrigging,  
l arger than expected torque effect or as add-ons, they 
are often the aerodynam ic and cosmetic equivalent of 
warts on a beauty queen. By planning for their potential 

need, a Glasair builder - who I never found at his plane 
and thus cannot credit him by name - made his tabs both 
clean and pretty. 

On the rudder and an aileron surface, an appropriately 
sized rectangle of aluminum was sandwiched between 
the skins of the control surface. The tabs thus formed 
where then bent to the requi red deflection as deter
mined by test fl ight. If no tab was needed on a surface, a 
little Orem el work could make the tab disappear. 

Planning is the aeronautical version of 
Compo u n d  W - Not So Pretty, But Easy 

If your airplane is too far along before trim tabs come to 
mind, or you simply can't wait to get it flying, try this Lan
cair builder's approach for an adjustable tab. He simply at
tached a section of large MS20001 extruded piano 
hinge to the trailing edge of his aileron and riveted a con
trol horn to the trai l ing half of the hinge. 

This hinge is the easiest cockpit adjustable trim tab 
installation imaginable 

KR Rudder Pedals Cable Attachment 

The KR-28 rudder pedals suppl ied by Rand-Robin
son Engineering are good exam ples of the "keep it l ight 
and keep it sim ple" concepts that resu lt i n  good air
planes. However, they have a small fai l ing in that they 
cause the rudder cables to intrude into the cockpit more 
than needed . 

Richard Oliver was having his KR-28 inspected by 
G reg Duda, EAA Chapter 526 Technical Counselor, 
when Greg offered an easy fix. He suggested that 
Richard remove the short section of tubing which forms 
the inverted "L" on which the pedal pivots and replace it 
with a longer section to form a "T" shape. The pedal piv
ots on the inside segment and the cables attach to the 
outside segment, near the fuselage sides. 

As seen in the photo, R ichard made a neat job of this 
modification by placing his cables out of harms way and 
gaining some precious space in his KR. 

) 



Enhanced cockpit safety and comfort in modification 
of plans-designed rudder pedal bars 

Cross Country Air Races 
and Real Performance 

The periormance claims made for experimental aircraft 
range from opt im ist ic p roject ions to outrag eous 
exaggerations.  Performance sel ls  airplanes. Anyone 
who has built an airplane has a large piece of their ego 
invested, so neither kit companies nor builder/pilots can 
be blamed for seeing their airplanes through rose
colored glasses. However, we need good, impartial 

1 periormance information on which to base our purchase 
· and construction decisions. 

I 

I bel ieve cross-country air races, l ike those held in  
conjunction with the larger EAA Fly- ins, are one of the 
best sources for impartial and verifiable performance 
information . The pi lots may get overly competitive and 
run their airplanes harder than normal but, other than this 
aspect, the races fairly mimic the way sport planes are 
used. Granted, usually only the better built examples of a 
given desig n are raced , but th is lets us know what 
periormance the design is capable of. 

Searchi ng all the race results I could find was how I 
chose the KR-2S as the fastest two seat aircraft with 
affordable eng ine options. I cannot over emphasize the 
value of the information these races provide. If you have 
a flying airplane, please consider racing it. 

Check Your Fuel System 
Leading Cause of Engine Failures 

Since 1 983, more than seventy percent of the engine 
fai lures in amateur-bui lt ai rcraft were caused by fuel 
system problems. Many times, the direct cause of eng ine 
failures was dirt and debris in the fuel tank and l ines that 
was left behind during the manufacturing process. 

From The Fort Worth Wings publ ication, 

reprinted courtesy FAA Fort Worth (TX) FSDO 

Wing Attach Fittings Require Precision 
Ins tallation Critical, Not Impossible 

Tom Kadyszewski 
21 7 Church Street • Malvern PA 1 9355 

Tel : 6 1 0-644-34 75 

I am building a taildragger KR-2S and am now at a 
point where I should decide on the engine. I have the 
Rand-Robinson cowling and motor mount to accept a 
21 80 VW with the Dan Deihl case adaptor. However, I 'm 
starting to lean towards the Continental 0-200. I would 
appreciate any feedback on the pros and cons of each 
engine. I real ize that if the 0-200 were used , a new 
engine mount would be necessary and the cowl i ng 
would have to be replaced or modified . The f irewall has 
not yet been attached .  I would l ike to know what 
modifications to the fuselage would be requ i red to 
accept the 0-200 engine. 

The project began almost three years ago but was 
side tracked for a while. I had reached the point of 
attaching the center section spars when I realized I would 
run out of building space once they were installed. A two 
and a half car garage gets small when the space is shared 
with other toys, such as a 22 foot long sailboat. Either the 
boat or the plane had to be relocated. Fortunately, I came 
across a fantastic deal for two 1 2'x20' sheds. These were 
rebuilt in the back yard into an L-shaped building 1 2'x32' 
long with a 1 6  foot extension at one end. 

This is what it's all about. . .  Precision, the first time. 

With 400 square feet of space available, I couldn't 
decide whether to use the new shed for the boat or the 
plane. I finally decided that it would be safer for the plane 
to be isolated from the routine traffic through the garage. 
Th is decis ion snowbal led i nto m ak ing the shed 
habitable. E lectricity, windows and i nsu lation were 
added. By the time the interior was completed , I had an 
airplane factory with enough storage and work tables for 
everything (so he says now) ,  including a fully reflective 
ceil ing to reduce shadows, forced venti lation system, air 
conditioning and even a computer station with CAD. You 
could say that I got side tracked . . .  big time. 



Wing Attach Fittings . . .  cont in ued : 

There was some anxiety to drilling all those holes through the spars for 
the spar attachment brackets and this was one of my excuses that de
layed work on the plane. I have a drill press but d ecided, even with an ex
tension table. that it would be both difficult and cumbersome to maintain 
spacing alignment for all of these holes. I felt that it would be better to 
move the drill rather than to move the spar for each hole. 

I found a dri l l ing guide attachment for hand dril ls at the local home im
provement center which turned out to be just the tool requ i red for the 
job. The manufacture of my dri l l  guide is General Tool and it was pur
chased at a Home Depot. It has the precision to dri l l  straight holes and is  
portable to allow easy ho le spacing alignment It was f i rst tried on the 
holes in the main spar for securing the aluminum landing gear brackets of 
the Diehl composite landing gear. 

Positioning of Wing Attach Fittings on spar face is critical to initial drilling of 
pilot holes. Time spent in careful measurements will repay dividends. 

It has the preci-
sion to dri l l  

straight holes and 
is portable to allow 
easy hole spacing 

alignment. It was 
first tried on the 

holes in  the main 
spar for securing 

the aluminum 
landing gear 

brackets of the 
Diehl composite 

Shallow pilot holes insure accurate drilf guide positioning landing gear. 
The real test was to drill through a spar and sti l l  maintain alignment with the 

holes of attachment brackets that would be located on both sides of the spar. 
This is how I drilled the spars for the attachment brackets: 

1 .  Wing Attach Fittings are positioned per the KR plans. 

Multiple clamps and wooden tem
plates he lp maintain correct spacing 
and angle al ignm ent of the spars. 
The outl ine of each attach fitting is 
traced onto one side of the spar. 
2 .  With spar now l aid  f lat on the 
workbench , reposition a Wing At
tach Fitt ing. Dri l l  a 1 /4" deep pi lot 
hole into spar, using the Attach Fit
t ing as a guide. Recommend the first 
pi lot hole be located at end of fitt ing. 
A short AN4 bolt is inserted through 
attach f itting and into pi lot hole for 
alignment.  After confirm ing Attach 
Fitt ing is matched with traced out
l ine, d ri l l  a second pilot hole and pin 
with AN4 bolt. Subsequent remain
ing pilot holes may then be accu
rately located. 
3 .  Remove Wing Attach Fitting and 
use the General Tool Dri l l  Guide to 
complete the spar dril l ing operation. 
Bolt holes near the end of the spar 
allow only about one-quarter of the 
dri l l  guide's base to remain in contact 
with the spar face. For accurate 
work, shim base to match spar thick
ness. The G en eral Dr i l l  G u ide 
provides two smal l  barbs on the 
tool 's base that help grip the stock.  
They may be retracted, i f  desired. 
4 .  Prior to inserting each bolt for fin
al assembly of the Spar Attach Fit
tings, the dri l l  was chased through 
both posit ioned brackets and the 
spar. When completed, there was 
no play and alignment was perfect. 
During in itial fit-up  of the Wing At
tach Fittings, the actual AN4 bolts for 
f inal assem bly were used in con
junction with red-painted common 
nuts. When satisfied with the as
sem bly, the mock-up nuts are re
placed with the specified AN365 ny
lon locking nuts. All common-grade 
hardware used in this project during 
trial f i tt ing is painted with the 
"Rem inder Red" and replaced dur
ing final assembly. 

It is very important that each wing 
attach bracket be match-marked to 
its corresponding location on the 
spar before it  is removed. Note that 
the wing attach fittings on one end 
of each center section spar must be 
removed before the spars are in
stal led through the fuselage. 

Additional photos on page 8 . . .  

) 



K il CL1\SSit� 1 1:1•S 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR r�alm of . 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly pri

or to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit , foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also avai lable, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are complete. Some extras tossed in ,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201 Princeton ,  Ponca City OK 74601 . Tel : 
580-762-253 1 . 

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 " longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tai l feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP. 0-time 
2 1 80 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engine/fl ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED - Your unwanted D iehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
detai ls at pear91 773@aol .com. 

FOR SALE - PRICE REDUCED - KR2, N3780B. Near 
complete conversion to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, 
wing walk and wing close. 26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 
plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 1 835 available. $7500 or wil l )spl it off the spare engine for $1 500. Call Steve Buckley, 
6-9pm Pacific Daylight Time, Tel : 51 0-656-3329 or email 
buckOO@ earthl ink . net .  

WANTED - Help i n  locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that wil l fit inside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, Guy
mon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-31 07. 

WANTED - Completed KR2 with documented record of 
f l ight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignit ion. Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 631 05. Tel 31 4-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition. Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR- 1  canopy. 
$ 1 2 ,000. Contact Stan Mello , 9 1 7  S leepy Hollow Rd ,  
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 .  

[OR SALE - Brand new and still in  original packaging! Ed 
· Sterba 52x44 propellor, hub dri l led for Volks. Offers to 
James Anderson.  Tel : 425-228-8287. Renton WA. 

. . 
ESTATE SALE KR-1 See l isting on page two , this issue. 

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , channel ,  angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered , also other plans. Let's get to
gether. Sid Wooten ,  POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 . Tel :  
580-765-3801 . 

FOR SALE - KR 1 stretched to KR2 size. 1 835 VW, Diehl 
accessory case with 20 amp alternator, Handheld STS 
720 channel Transceiver. Empty weight 540 lbs Large 
open trailer .  Howard Tram penau , 607-732-051 7 . Lost 
my medical. A bargain for someone. 

FOR SALE - Diehl wing skins. Call for price. Bruce Mc
Pherson, 81 7-277-5399 or karen22 @flash .net. 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 Retractable Landing Gear as
sembly - complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, 
tires, brakes, etc. ,  $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft 
(GPU converted) in  good condition ,  $600. Continental 
A-75 crankshaft with fresh regrind to . 0 1 0  under, $600. 
Contact M. T. Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl, Santee CA 
92071 . Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! . . .  

If helicopters are so safe, how come 
there are no vintage and classic 

helicopter fly-ins ? 
- Jim Tavenner 

Annual KR Gathering 
Returns to Lake Barkley (KY) State Park 

September 22-24, 2000 
Catered lunch & dinner Fri, lunch Sat, on field 

Banquet Saturday n ight at Barkley Lodge 

Barkley Lodge 800-325- 1 708 

Watch the KR Newsletter for Updates 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

If your item has been sold or your ad requires updating, 
please contact the KR Newsletter with the details. 

Telephone, snail or email will work just f ine. 



In This Issue: 

How To Install 
Wing Attach Fittings 

Tom Kadyszewski, KR-28 bui lder 
from M alvern, Pennsylvania, provides 
a detailed photographic report on this 
important construction step. 

A vailable at many hardware and home 
improvement stores, the General Tool 

Company's Drill Guide is a solid 
alternative to the KR Builders Manual 

suggestions as to completing the 
important Wing Attach Fitting 

installation. 
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NEWSLETTER 
One Thousand Hours in a KR-2 

S ummer 2 000 Marks Flight Milestone 

David Feiger • KR-2 N39426 • John Day, Oregon 

One Thousand Hours and Still Cookin ' 
story on page 2 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibility for appl ication of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affi l iated with Rand-Robinson Eng. ,  Inc. 



1000 Hour KR-2 
Summer 2000 Marks Flight Miles tone 

David Feiger 
P.O. Box 581 • John Day OR 97845 

Tel : 541 -575-8766 
My KR-2, N39426, is still flying and doing well .  On 

June 24th of this year, she reached the 1 OOOth hour of 
flying while approaching Prosser, Washington for an 
EAA Chapter 391 breakfast fly-in. 

It ain 't fast, but cruises with my new Sterba 52x44 prop 
at 1 40 mph and 3400 rpm .  I gave up a little speed in ex
change for good climb performance. 

The Sterba is a smooth running prop. I have to pull 
back the power in  order to keep the engine below 3800 
rpm during my 1 85 mph fly bys! 

The inside top portion of the canopy has been paint
ed with a silver enamel to act as a sunshade. This keeps 
cockpit heat down and a lot more livable as blue skies 
and hot temperatures are the summer norm here in east
ern Oregon. 

Georgia KR Fly-In? 
Reader Ready to VVork 

A recent note from KR-2S builder Glenn Matthews in 
Columbus, Georgia says, " I would be interested in doing 
a KR fly-in in this area if people would please contact me 
and let me know if they are interested in attending . "  
Glenn mentions that there's lots to do and see in  his 
neighborhood once they arrive. 

Interested builders, pi lots and enthusiasts are invited 
to contact Glenn via email or snail mail .  Give this gentle
man some input as it's always refreshing to see someone 
willing to volunteer their time and energy. 

G lenn Matthews 
221 2 Winchester Drive • Columbus GA 31 904 

email TGM007PI@aol.com 

Early Birds Get to Eat 
2001 Sun n'Fun KR Dinner 
It's been frequently said that good 

planning will insure success. This be
ing the case, then the future 2001 
Sun n '  Fun KR Dinner blowout is 
bound to be a record setter. 

Virgi l  Salisbury, perpetual KR Din
ner host-with-the-most, has already 
announced plans for 2001 . You, too, 
may be assured of making your belly 
happy by marking 7 :00pm Tuesday, 
April 1 0, 2001 as the date of the an
nual gathering in Lakeland, Florida. 

Running n '  ready. . .  the Feiger KR-2, with two on board, shows off its classic 
lines. Note cowl details, such as the refined openings and inlets. plus the cano

py sunshade. Veteran pilots know about solar heating! 

Sixteen bucks will get you two en
trees, salad, veggies, potatoes, des
sert and coffee or tea. Early reserva
tions and payment wi l l  help Vi rg i l .  
He's actually covering a bit of the ex
pense out of his own pocket. Whatta 
guy! Updates in the KR News or  for 
additional info: 

Virgi l  Salisbury 
Telephone: 305-271 -3608 

emai l :  virgnvs@juno.com 
A rebuilt HAPI 1 835, with new valves, bearings and 

heads, powers the 640 pound aircraft. N39426 is built 
pretty much to plans. The original style retractable land
ing gear has saved both me and the aircraft on several off 
airport landings. The gear simply collapses in the rough 
stuff rather than digging in and flipping the aircraft over. 

Editor's Note: In the past, several KR pilots have noted, 
when faced with a gear up landing, that since the main 
wheels protrude about half way below the wing's lower 
surface, touching down on relatively smooth surfaces of
ten results in minor  damage; mostly ground down ex
haust pipes, cowl cosmetics and a once airworthy prop. 

2001 KR Gathering Location Set 
Return to Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Nominations from representatives of three different 
states were considered for the site of the 2001 KR 
Gathering. After a vote by those attending the annual 
Saturday night awards banquet, it was announced that 
Tommy Waymack will be the point man for next year's ev-
ent in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. ) 

Further details will be published in the KR Newsletter 
as they become available. Ya'l l  get building ! 



Stroker Crankshafts 
Engine Clearancing Requirements 
The following item is from an email provided by a 
New Zealand-based VW-powered aircraft builder. 

Those interested in increasing the displacement of the 
VW Type 1 engine may be interested. 

John Dolan • jdolan @clear.net .nz 
I put a 78.6 stroker crankshaft in a Type 1 VW engine 

case. Because the journal is 53mm ,  rather than 55m m, 
and since the rods protruded lass than the VW type, I 
thought t would get away with only minimal case clearanc
ing .  

However, I ended up assembling and disassembl ing 
the case about ten times; using a Dremel grinder to re
lieve the case just to get the engine to turn over. Even 
when I had finished, the rods hit if they were permitted to 
fall to the bottom of the bores. I am sure an 82mm crank 
with VW rods would require heavy clearancing if used i n  
the Type 1 case. 

A 74mm crankshaft with stroker rods would possibly fit 
without clearancing. This would be an expensive way to 
get only a small increase in displacement. The standard 
1 600 engine util izes 85.5mm cyl inders with a 69mm 
crankshaft to produce 1 584 cc. The 74m m  crank, com
bined with the 85. 5mm cylinders. would equal 1 699 cc. 

I m ight suggest that it is better to use either 90.5, 92 
J or 94 m m  piston/cylinder sets with the standard crank

shaft to achieve 1 775, 1 835 or 1 9 1 5  cc displacements. 
As well as a larger displacement. these engines will be 4 
or 5 pounds l ighter than the stroker since the standard 
69mm crank has no counterweights which, in my opin
ion, are not required at our lower engine speeds. 

Great Plains Aircraft Supply states that even the use of 
a 74mm crankshaft will require some case clearance 

work. With the 82mm stroker crankshaft, the camshaft 
also has to be machined, although GPASC sells a cam 

with the machine work already completed. 

Venturi in Wing Root Fairing 
Revisiting a Neat Idea 

There are more than a few KR's (and other home
builts) among us utilizing vacuum-driven instrument pan
els. Most are easily spotted by the presence of the rather 
oddly out of place, draggy, eXterior-mounted venturi. 

While rummaging through some old photographs -
read : searching for newsletter material, this photo 
emerged. The aircraft belonged to Garth Hess and was 

)On d isplay during a fly-in at Chino , California, circa 1 979. 
What is of interest is the wing root fairing with it's 

buried venturi. Air enters at the wing leading edge and 

exits from a swoopy looking , mid-root exhaust. It's un
known if  there is a reduction in drag compared to the ex
ternally mounted venturi ; however, the buried installation 
is much in keeping with a composite aircraft. 

Don't we all just love to tell non-pilot friends that other 
forms of transportation are m ore dangerous than air
planes? Here are the latest numbers, straight from the 
NTSB off the Avweb, to back you up. 

In 1 998, i n  the U .S. and its territories, 43,920 people 
died in transportation-related accidents. Aviation ac
counted for 683 deaths with 621 of them in GA. 

Bicyclists, recreational boaters and people walking in 
front of trains notched 794, 808 and 831 fatalities. re
spectively. 

So . . .  go flying and have a safe day! 
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Aileron Spar Installation 
Tips for the Popular Diehl Wing Skins 

Monte Mil ler, Editor • KA-2 N684LM 

I can't stand to sand fiberglass layups, especially that 
vinyl ester resin . . .  it clogs sandpaper and is terribly slow 
going.  I had held off doing the aileron spar installation in 
the premolded Diehl wing skins simply because of my 
dislike of sanding. Every builder has only so many hours 
of sanding within his personal capabilities and I was fast 
approaching my max out l imits. Came up with a technique 
that is easier, strong and requires far less sanding. 

During the aileron fabrication , the KR Buildres Manual 
directs the builder to wrap the aileron sub spars with fi
berglass and then feather sand and blend the layup into 
the existing wing skin.  The builder's manual is a bit vague 
through this section so it 's necessary to read between a 
few l ines. 

The sketches should explain all. I even used a mill file 
to dress the trimmed out fiberglass edges and eliminated 
sanding almost entirely. This doesn't save you from 
shaping the wing leading edge tapes. Can't escape 
sanding altogether. 

KR AILE'.l<Ol-.l ATTA?H 
of'Tl.Of\IAI.. Wl"nl t>ll!i>4L �I� 

As a reference, the following sketch describes the ai
leron spar attachment method as called out in the Rand 
KR Builders Manual. In reality, it is impossible to get the 
fiberg lass cloth to make a tight wrap around a corner. The 
fabric wants to pull away from the very spot that its 
strength is most needed. 

Remember, this spar attach technique works only in 
conjunction with the Diehl premolded wing ski ns; these 

wing skins have a fiberglass layer on both the outside 
and the inside of the molded surfaces. 

W""1'1'EP ..-'�a...16 "!SIAL.B. 
lfA�L.Y � 1*1ii:OU'°� I< 
w-...�� """4"'. 

Some Additional Diehl WingTips 

SPARS . . .  Besides doing the required bevel cuts on 
the tops of both the main and aft spars, you can achieve 
a much better wing skin fit by putting a small angle on the 
bottom of the main spar's leading edge. The manufac
tured t ransition from the thicker foam core area to the 
glass-only fiberglass spar cap area in the wing skins may 
have something to do with this. At any rate. the fit to the 
spar is better and provides a greater bonding surface. 

AILERONS . . .  After cutting the ailerons free from the 
wing structure and while you're looking inside the wing to 
see if that epoxy-flox mixture really did bond to the wing 
skins, you may notice the skins, in the ai leron area, sag
ging a small amount between the ribs - similar to the look 
of a fabric covered wing. Do not attempt to shape the ai
leron spars to fit the wing's wavy out line. Cut the spars 
straight and they will help pull the wing skin i nto al ign
ment as you bond the parts together. 

Same thing goes for that long piano h inge used for 
the aileron. Attach it to the spars straight and true. At
tempting to eyeball match the hinge to the wing's upper 
surface can result in a wavy hinge line and increased re
sistance to control surface movement. 

BONDING SKINS . . .  That vinylester resin "goes off" 
too fast to suit me. There's just not enough working time 
and too many things to check. I was fearful of running out 
of working time before I was satisfied with the bonding. 

A fellow KR builder suggested bonding the t rail ing 
edge, tip, and leading edge after the top and bottom 
skins had been bonded to the spars. This idea worked 
well and allowed time to do a through flax job on the 
spars and ribs, taking care of the perimeter when the 
skins were solidly attached. 

_) 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a

_ 
private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be wlt�m the KA r�alm of . 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly pn

or to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - KR2 wood kit, foam kit and landing gear. 
Other accessories also available, all at 1 980 prices. Kits 
are com plete. Some extras tossed in ,  too. Contact Cleo 
Greenhaw, 1 201 Princeton,  Ponca City OK 74601 . Tel : 
580-762-253 1 .  

REDUCED PRICE - KR2. 1 1 "  longer & 2" wider. Boat 
with stubs, wings and tai l feathers. Converting to fixed 
gear. Dual controls and reinforced for more HP.  0-time 
21 80 VW with KR motor mount. Canopy, hardware, lights 
and most engine/fl ight instruments. $2400. R ichard 
Rymer at 562-435-7937 or rlrymer@worldnet.att.net. 

WANTED - Your unwanted Diehl wing skins for my KR2. 
Contact Brad Pearson at 909-599-2786 or e-mail me the 
details at pear91 773 @aol .com. 

FOR SALE - PRICE REDUCED - KR2, N37808. Near 
com plete conversion to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, 
wing walk and wing close. 26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 
plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 1 835 available. $7500 or will 

) split off the spare engine for $1 500. Call Steve Buckley, 
6-9pm Pacific Daylight Time, Tel : 51 0-656-3;329 or email 
buckOO @earthl ink .net. 

· 

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit inside my weepy fiberg las unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, Guy
mon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-31 07. 

WANTED - Completed KR2 with documented record of 
flight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignition.  Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 631 05. Tel 3 1 4-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition . Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$ 1 2, 000. Contact Stan Mello, 9 1 7  Sleepy Hollow Rd,  
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-484 1 .  

FOR SALE - Brand new and still in original packaging! Ed )Sterba 52x44 propellor, hub drilled for Volks. Offers to 
James Anderson. Tel : 425-228-8287. Renton WA. 

. . 
ESTATE SALE - KR-1 project and A/C many parts. See 
component l isting in issue 27 4 - KR Newsletter. 

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , channel, angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered, also other plans. Let's get to
gether. Sid Wooten, POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 . Tel : 
580-765-3801 .  

FOR SALE - KR 1 stretched to ize. 1 835 VW, Diehl 
accessory case with 20 tor, Handheld STS 
720 channel Tran i r. ,,....,�.,..,,.,eight 540 lbs. Large 
open trailer. Ho penau, 607-732-051 7. Lost 
my medical. A barg 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 Retractable Landing Gear as
sembly - complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, 
tires, brakes, etc . ,  $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft 
(GPU converted) in good condition,  $600. Continental 
A-75 crankshaft with fresh regrind to .01 0 under, $600. 
Contact M. T. Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl ,  Santee CA 
92071 . Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacavill CA 95688. Tel: 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - Hapi VW conversion.  1 835cc with dual plug 
heads, alternator, starter and KR motor mount. Engine 
has tuned exhaust system, floatbowl carb, spinner and 
52x48 Props, Inc propellor. Engine run-in by Hapi, zero 
hours since. $3000. Wil l iam Kirby, 61 8-298-291 8 or 
email Grandrna2@accessus. net. 

HELP • HELP • HELP 
The mailbag of reader contributions is awfully dry! If  

you have not sent along a project report in  some time, 
please consider doing so. Thanks a lot! 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

If your item has been sold or your ad requ ires updating, 
please contact the KR Newsletter with the details. 

Telephone, snail or email will work just fine. 
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N E W S L E T T E R 
Rendezvous of Three. Aviation Classics 
EAA 's B-1 7, Rand 's KR-2 & Georgia 's Bob Muse 

Robert Muse, Sr. pictured with his KR-2 N28RM and the EAA Boeing B-1 7  "Aluminum Overcast " 

Isn't this an outstanding, once-in-a-lifetime photo opportunity? Bob Muse, of Marietta, Georgia, can justifiably be called 
the "Dean of KR Pilots" by virtue of his most probably logging more hours in his completely scratch-bui lt Rand KR-2 than 
anyone else. His enduring support of many sport aviation fly-ins along with the annual KR Gatherings and his will ingness to 
share his extensive knowledge with others has earned him the lasting respect of the KR community. 

During a recent Georgia aviation event, the Experimental Aircraft Association 's Boeing B- 1 7G "Aluminum Overcast" 
dropped in at McCollum Field to visit EAA Chapter 268 and offered a bit of shade for Bob and his KR-2. 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opin ions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi l ity for appl ication of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affiliated with Rand-Robinson Eng. ,  Inc. 



First Flight for the Stan Mello KR-2 
Stan Mello 

9 1 7  Sleepy Hollow Road • Paso Robles CA 93446 
Telephone 805-238-4841 • email melloflyer@hotmail.com 

First flight for KR2-M,  N62509, was the morning of May 27, 2000. Boy, 
what a thri l l ;  this thing is quick and sensitive ! Thanks to reading the flight 
reports in the KR News for all of these years, there were no surprises. 

Takeoff was at 875 pounds gross weight. The air temperature was 68° 
F. Engine static RPM was 3000 with takeoff at 2900. 

Rotated for l ift-off at 65 mph indicated and climbed at 90. Due to rising 
engine temperatures, I then lowered the nose and increased speed to 
1 00 mph.  

After c l imbing to 2500 feet, I leveled off to allow the temps to drop. 
Power was pulled back to 2600 rpm but the temperatures remained at 
the upper limits. Flew for three-quarters of an hour and landed. Again ,  no 
surprises. Thank goodness, as I was nervous enough and didn't need 
any more !  Six years of building was certainly worth it. 

Coming at you, the Mello KR2-M displays its low frontal area, KR- 1 style 
cockpit canopy and multiple drag reducing fairings. Very sleek. 

Prior to the next fl ight, I reworked some of the baffl ing 
and installed a fence inside the cowling just in case there 
was some interior turbulence that was causing the high CHT 
temps at the rear cylinders. The temps were better on the 
next flight, but not good enough even with the power jet 
needle on the carburetor set full rich. 

OK, what's with this thing? Dug out the Newsletters and 
started doing some research . KR Newsletter #1 71 , August 
1 991 , had what seemed a plausible fix. I threw away the VW 
"cool tin" and bui lt new tin around the cylinder barrels and 
heads, according to Revmaster's recommendations. This 
made a great im provement on  the next fl ight. However, 
overtime at full power settings and the temps would eventu
ally rise to the upper l imits. 

thousandths of an inch.  The temps are 
now low. In fact, on a cool day, the oil 
barely gets into the green and it takes a 
long time to warm up prior to takeoff. 
Looks as though I will be installing an ad
justable air door for the oil cooler. 

The numbers at this time are: 
1 835cc with 8 .5 : 1  compression 

Sterba 54X48 prop 
900 pound Gross 

Climb 2900 rpm and 900 fpm at 95 mph 
Cruise 31 00 rpm,  1 30 mph and 4 .5  gph 

Full throttle is 3200 rpm and 1 40 mph 

Other preliminary figures are: 

Best rate of cl imb is 95 mph and 600 fpm 
Best angle of climb is 95 mph 

Best glide is 85 mph 

Definitely less bite in the propeller is 
needed to get the engine revs up. Ap
proach speeds that seem to work well 
are 2500 rpm and 90 mph on downwind, 
2000 rpm and 85 mph on base and 
1 500 rpm and 80 mph on final. 

With no flaps, finals must be long and 
flat to prevent ai r speed from building.  
Flare at 70 and allow it  to touch down at 
65 mph and 1 500 rpm - to help keep 
rudder effect positive and the elevator 
able to hold the nosewheel off and not 
drop it hard as the main gear touches. 

I now have 35 hours on the plane and 
this works for me .  However, I m ay 
change this technique if I find something 
that works better. Perhaps others may 
elaborate on their techniques. 

And yes, the aircraft is still for sale 
even though I am having a lot of fun with 
it. See the classified section. This is my 
story and I 'm sticking to it! 

While at Oshkosh this year, I had the opportunity to talk to 
Steve Bennett, of Great Plains Aircraft Supply, and he indi
cated that the Zenith carb jet in the bottom of the float bowl 
needed to be drilled out to 0. 1 1 0 ;  that's one hundred n' ten 

The "before" shot. . .  before the hours spent instal ling 
those beautiful wheel and gear leg fairings on N62509. 

) 



()N 'l1DE lll\Mt• 
The Editor 's Ramblings 

Yes, loyal subscribers and faithful readers, it really has 
been awhile since you 've received the most recent issue 
of the KR Newsletter. Each day, your anxious editor 
trudges uphill , both ways, through the snow and heat, to 
the postal outlet in  hopes of f inding a small scrap of 
news, perhaps a photograph, or maybe a construction 
report from a builder . . .  anything to help him fill the pages 
of your eagerly awaited KR Newsletter. Surely, someone 
will help fill these empty pages? 

OK, guys. It's not snowing in Texas and I never walk 
when I can ride nor do I ride when I can fly. However, the 
empty mai lbox depression syndrome is true. In reality, 
l ike you ,  I'm also busy dealing with the demands of eve
ryday life and understand that messing with these air
planes is a leisure time activity. Preparing a newsletter ar
ticle probably ranks near dental work. 

I still m iss hearing from ya'll . Recall the dying m ule 
skinner's last words in "Dances with Wolves" . . .  

"Why don't h e  write?" 

In an effort to help keep newsletter things on a some
what even keel, I 've deleted printing the month on each 
i ssue of the KR Newsletter m asthead . The issue 
numbers are in  their correct sequence and, yes, you will 
always receive twelve issues, although they might get 

. stretched out a bit due to dry spells. ) Anyway, publishing this rag is supposed to be a lei-
sure time gig for me, too. At least it started out to be that 
way and rapidly became an operation requiring daily at
tention. Al'right, that's enough sniveling . . .  

Next year, the KR Gathering returns to historic Grider 
Field at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Tommy Waymack also re
turns as the experienced host for the annual fly-in. 

Keep positive thoughts that the weather wizards will 
smile, granting CAVU for the week. During the 1 996 ev
ent, a heavy-duty thunderstorm blew through on open
ing day Friday but Saturday and Sunday were great. 

I nteresting bit of Grider Field minutia . . .  the editor's fa
ther-in-law did some WWII flight training here before tran
sitioning into P51 D 's with the 3rd Air Commandos in the 
southwest Pacific. Small world . As additional 2001 KR 
Gathering information fi lters in,  the KR Newsletter wi l l  
keep you posted. 

2000 Gathering Lake Barkley Winners 
photos on pages 4 & 5 
Steve Bennett - Best KR-1 

Marty Roberts - Oldest Pilot, Best KR-2 and winner of 
the unofficial spot landing contest 

J Jim Faughn - People's Choice, Best Interior, Best KR-2 

Bill Kirkland - Farthest Distance Flown (in a C-1 50!) 

2001 KR Gathering Location Set 
Return to Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Nominations from representatives of three different 
states were considered for the site of the 2001 KR 
Gathering. After a vote by those attending the annual 
Saturday night awards banquet, it was announced that 
Tommy Waymack will be the point man for next year's ev
ent in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 

Further details will be published in the KR Newsletter 
as they become available. Now ya' l l  get busy building ! 

1996 KR Gathering Results 
Grider Field, Arkansas 

Bobby Muse - Best I nterior 
Jim Faughn - Best KR 

Martin Roberts - Spot Landing 
Troy Petteway - Best Engine 

Steve Alderman - Farthest Distance 
Les Palmer - People's Choice 

Back to Work on KR-2 
Builder Gets Back in the Saddle 

Chris Col l ins 
1 4414 N Dove Ln • Bluford IL 62814  

Tel: 6 1 8-732-9831 • email :  ccolfins@ultronic.com 

" I  am finally starting work on my project. It's an early 
1 980's KR-2 that has been taxied but never flown. It's 
been sitting idle since 1 990 or so. 

The KR Newsletter comes in handy. I 've studied eve
ry one, cover to cover. Keep up the good work." 
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Images of the 2000 KR Gathering at Lake Barkley, Kentucky 
The 2000 KR Gathering is now history. It joins a line of 

other successful fly-ins hosted by dedicated , hardwork
ing and unpaid volunteers such as this year's host, Dana 
Overall .  In spite of some minor, last minute logistical set
backs and a bit of marginal I MC weather that bracketed 
both ends of the event, Dana and his crew presented yet 
another enjoyable, safe and well attended event. 

Photographs and notes of this year's KR Gathering 
are graciously provided by KR builder Mark Langford , 
courtesy of his personal website. To view these photos 
and many more in color, explore information on the new 
KR AS5046 airfoil ,  learn about Corvair power for the KR, 
or to get updates on Mark's KR project, visit his website 
at http ://home.hiwaay.net/�langford/barkley2000/ 

Resplendent in a new paint scheme. Tulsan Marty Roberts brings his 0-200 powered KR2 alongside Jim Faughn and 
his KR2 for a bit of formation flying, Barkley-style. Digital image by copilot Mark Langford. 

What evefY KR builder dreams about . . .  Jim Faughn 
turns final for the Lake Barkley runway and the 2000 KR 
Gathering in his personal KR2. Weather fronts delayed 
some pilots but nice weather blessed the annual event. 

Impromptu hangar flying breaks out in a variety of loca
tions during KR Gatherings. Here. Steve Bennett, T erfY 

Chizek, Martin Roberts and Jim Faughn swap stories 
when enjoying TerfY's trigear KR2. 

2 00 1  KR Ga ther ing wi l l  be a t  Grider Field, P ine  B luff, Arkansas 



Additional 2000 KR Gathering Photographs Available OnLine At 
http: /  / home.hiwaay.net/ -langford / barkley2000/ 

Terry Chizek flew in with his white over purple trigear 
KR2 and promptly took Gathering attendee Bill Kirkland 
for his first ever flight in a KR. Bill arrived in a Cessna 150 

and left with the "Farthest Flown" award. 

A pulse-quickening blow out of a left side tire didn't slow 
Iron Man Marty Roberts for long. A mechanics creeper 

and a few willing hands had him back on the ramp in 
short order, repaired and ready to continue flying. 

Jim Faughn's KR2, N891JF, is a regular attendee at the 
I KR Gatherings. The aircraft sports neatly faired whee/

pants and elegant rear-quarter cockpit windows. Jim is 
also the composer of the popular "We Are Flyers" song. 

Steve Bennett, proprietor of Great Plains Aircraft Sup
ply and VW engine guru, taxis to the active in his latest 
mount, a KR 1.5. Steve has an Ellison throttle body top-

mounted on his GPASC Volkswagen engine. 

A Continental 0-200 with C-85 pistons bumps up the 
compression on the Marty Roberts hotrod KR2. Turning 

the engine at 3 1 00 rpm, Marty can dazzle the crowds 
with his high-speed passes. He gives a few rides. too. 

As the sun sets on this year's KR Gathering, a pilot 
takes a moment for some personal contemplation. 

Building and flying one's personal aircraft is the culmi
nation of a extraordinary journey. Keep the spirit. 



Gadgets, Widgets, 
and Whatchamacallits 

Volume Three 

by Todd Servaes 

The Model Shop 

I , 

Whether you call it the model shop or the hobby 
shop, with careful consideration ,  it can be a very useful 
source of tools and materials for a sportplane project. If 
you are one of the lucky ones who may have been 
involved with RC models as a lifelong hobby, this may be 
old news. However, if l ike me, you only had a passing 
boyhood fancy for models of  any type, then this column 
is not only going to point out a tool and materials source 
for your sportplane project but a great dose of nostalgia. 

Models are cool and I am a kid in a candy store where 
the candy won't rot your teeth. 

Nostalgia aside, we are here to look for tools or 
components for a real airplane. We have to careful ly 
consider what we choose to transfer from the model box 
to the hangar. 

Zona Universal Razor Saw 

When I f irst started my project, one of the tools 
universally recommended by experienced wood builders 
was a razor saw. I promptly went out and bought one of 
those for the interchangeable blade hobby kits and, 
contrary to the rave reviews from these other bui lders, I 
found the fl imsy little saw to be worse than useless. 

I was determined to find the utility my elders spoke of 
yet all I found were crooked cuts and bent saw blades. 
That saw will rest forever in the bottom of my tool cabinet. 

During a recent trip to the model shop, I found the 
Zona Universal Razor Saw. This is the best $5.00 tool I 
have ever bought. The sturdy little, wood handled, fixed 
blade, pull cut saw has really delivered the utility I was told 
about. Cuts are smooth and straight and it is a pleasure to 
use for any small or delicate job. Can anyone say comer 
blocks? 

Balsa Trailing Edges 

Straight, wel l  shaped trai l i ng edges can be a 
challenge in any wet lay-up composite construction. The 
standard procedure - a lay-up of one skin, then cut away 
a wedge of foam, fi l l  the wedge area with an epoxy-flax 
mixture and, finally, lay up the other skin - is proven but 
full of opportunities for both surface i rregularities and 
overall straightness problems. 

All-wood airplane construction techniques and model 
shop materials give us an easy and accurate solution ;  
pre-shaped balsa trai ling edges. Many wooden airplanes 
use shaped spruce to achieve straight and accurate 
trai l ing edges. However. since we derive our structural 

requirements from the glass and epoxy matrix rather than 
the wood, spruce is overkil l . Balsa model airplane trai l ing 
edges are l ight ,  avai lable ,  pre-shaped and are 
adequately tough when im pregnated with epoxy and 
covered with fiberglass. 

Suggested Procedure for Balsa Trailing Edges 
1 )  Scarf joint the balsa trai ling edges to required length. 
2) Epoxy the balsa TE and foam in place. 
3) Shape foam using guide ribs and TE as templates. 
4) Clamp or temporari ly glue a supported straight edge 

of wood or metal angle along the TE to add support 
and ensure a straight TE. 

5) Apply glass lay-up to first side opposite the temporary 
trailing edge support. Allow to cure. Remove support 
and reattach to opposite side. 

6) Apply remaining glass. 

The result is consistently straight, smooth and 
reinforced trailing edges. 

Small Streamlined Aluminum Tubing 

As most already know, cylindrical objects are terrible 
sources of drag. Some are hard to avoid ; OAT probe, 
fuel vents, pitot tube, antennas and more. 

The small , streamlined tubing used for model airplane 
struts will make light and easy aerodynamic fairings for 
any tubing vents or simple pitot tubes by install ing over 
the high drag round tubes. OAT probes are slightly more , 
difficult to fair this way with the only caveat being that the 
stream l ined tubing must have good contact with the 
probe to quickly conduct temperature changes. 

Antennas present a problem because any fairing can 
reduce their effectiveness. A metal fairing would do so 
severely. Perhaps the solution is to simply construct the 
antenna from the small streaml ined tubing. This should 
work very well as along as the length is matched to the 
frequency range needed. 

Rand Robinson Address Change 
Where to Send Your Money 

The commercial office location of Rand-Robinson 
Engineering ,  I nc.  has been closed. Jeanette Rand will 
now operate the business from her residence. 

Ya' l l  update your files to reflect the current business 
address of your favorite charity: 

RAND ROBINSON ENGINEER ING, INC. 
7071 Warner Avenue #F, PMB 724 

Huntington Beach CA 92647 

Tel : 71 4-898-381 1 • Fax: 71 4-890-1 658 
KR Web site: http://www.fly-kr.com 



KR CLASSIFIEDS 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

I only and space available. Advertising must .be wit�in the KR r�alm of . 
goods or materials. Commercial style ads will be billed accordingly pri

or to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - PRICE REDUCED - KR2, N3780B. Near 
complete conversion to tri-gear, lacks aileron cables, 
wing walk and wing close. 26 TT Hapi single-plug 1 835 
plus 200TT Hapi dual-plug 1 835 available. $7500 or will 
split off the spare engine for $ 1 500. Call Steve Buckle� , 
6-9pm Pacific Daylight Time, Tel : 51 0-656-3329 or email 
buckOO @earthl ink. net. 

WANTED - Help in locating and purchasing a fuel tank or 
fuel bladder that will fit inside my weepy fiberglas unit. 
Any ideas? Also wanting a good updraft carb for my 1 600 
VW engine. Contact Fred Sledge, 1 08 South Lelia, Guy
mon OK 73942. Phone or fax 580-468-3387. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
o r  telephone 909-864-31 07. 

WANTED - Com pleted KR2 with documented record of 
fl ight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ignition. Call or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
)outhwood, St Louis MO 63 1 05. Tel 31 4-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - Single place streched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition. Diehl Ti-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$1 2, 000. Contact Stan Mello, 9 1 7  Sleepy Hollow Rd, 
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 .  

FOR SALE - Brand new and still in original packaging ! Ed 
Sterba 52x44 propellor, hub dril led for Volks. Offers to 
James Anderson. Tel : 425-228-8287. Renton WA. 

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , channel, ang le, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered, also other plans. Let's get to
gether. Sid Wooten , POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 . Tel : 
580-765-380 1 . 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 Retractable Landing Gear as
sembly - com plete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, 
tires, brakes, etc . ,  $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft 
(GPU converted) in good condition, $600. Continental 
A-75 crankshaft with fresh regrind to .01 O under, $600. 
Contact M. T. Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl , Santee CA 

J071 . Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

. ..  

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacavill CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - Hapi VW conversion. 1 835cc with dual plug 
heads, alternator, starter and KR motor mount. Engine 
has tuned exhaust system , floatbowl carb, spinner and 
52x48 Props, Inc propellor. Engine run-in by Hapi, zero 
hours since. $3000. Wil l iam Kirby, 61 8-298-291 8  or 
email Grandma2@accessus.net. 

FOR SALE - 1 835cc VW engine, firewall forward, with 
only 4TTE. Dual ignition, 52x46 prop and motor mount. 
Simply bolt to your firewall ,  plumb it, wire it and go fly it. 
$2950. Also Corvair short block with std crank and OT1 0  
cam. Rods and front cover completed, all by Wil l iam 
Wynne. Have Wynne Corvair engine mount with trigear 
bracket for KR-2. All for $1 000. Sorry, wil l  not part out. 
M ike Barbez, m essage at 7 1 2-778-2449 or email : 
msgtlg @netins. net. 

FOR SALE - KR2S taildragger modified to single seat, 
approx 50% completed . Electric elevator and aileron trim .  
Includes wing skins, deck and canopy kits plus Cleveland 
brake package. $ 1 4K invested, all for $7000. Calf Wes 
Hennis, 727 -526-6596. St. Petersburg FL. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Project. Fuselage widened 2", taildrag
ger sits on Diehl gear. Controls in, hydraulic brakes, wing 
stubs covered, flaps installed, most tail feathers on. Diehl 
wing skins sti l l  in box. Older 21 OOD Revmaster engine 
with 1 7  TT, mount and cowl . Some instruments, many 
parts, materials, AN hardware, al l KR Newsletters. Lost 
my medical . #3500. Contact Ted O'Dell in Milan Ml .  Email 
tjodel l 1 @msn.com or call 734-439-2439. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR-2S Tri-Gear with 70hp 21 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition. Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom,  ICOM 
IC4 Comm and Garmin 1 95 GPS. Twice raced in Copper
state Dash. Cru ises 1 40@3200. Always hangared , 
Looks good and runs great. 85 TTSN .  See KR News, 
Nov 98. Asking $35K but will accept $ 1 6K. Jeff Bryson, 
Bakersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

ESTATE SALE - KR-1 project and A/C many parts. See 
component listing in issue 274 - KR Newsletter. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

If your item has been sold or your ad requires updating , 
please contact the KR Newsletter with the details. 

Telephone, snail or email will work just fine. 
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The KR Newsletter comes in handy. I 've studied every one, cover to cover. 
Keep up the good work. 

- Chris Collins 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
R a n d '' B e l l a  I ta l i a '' KR-2 5 

Sleek and Sexy Tri-Gear with a Ferrari Flavor 

Alessandro "Albert" Pecoraro 

Via Cavallermaggiore, 22 • Torino 1 01 39 Italy • emai l :  gryphonflier@earthlink.net 

As the homebuilt aircraft industry has grown within the 
United States, there are now few material obstructions in 
the way of an individual who desires to build their own air
plane. A sim ple phone call brings your desired kit, parts 
or components within a couple of days. It's all so easy. 

Building an experimental aircraft in other parts of the 
world can often be an expensive exercise in frustration 
combined with long waits for needed supplies. It requires 
a very unique and dedicated individual to complete a task 
of this magnitude. Meet Albert Pecoraro and his KR-28 . . .  

The K R  Newsletter i s  devoted to the promotion of education and safety i n  the construction of K R  series ai rcraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibil ity for appl ication of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental ai rcraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affi l iated with Rand-Robinson Eng . ,  Inc. 



Details, Details and More Details Make this a KR-25 for Spectacular 
Fuselage carries the Rand-Robinson 

fuel tank in its stock, plans location. How
ever, the enti re forward deck and fuel tank 
assembly is removable - held in position 
with ful l-length hinge strips and several 
bolted attach points. 

Firewall has a beautiful .  engine-turned 
metal finish that highlights Albert's impres
sive power plant installation. The 21 80cc 
Volkswagen is a Type 1 from Great Plains 
Aircraft Supply and draws its fuel through a 
RevFlo carburetor. A four-into-one ex
haust system clears the nose gear leg as it 
exits the cowl below the pilot's position . 

The lew 1�1 1 1aini r 1y ciecu� i r idicaie en
gine baffl ing is nearing completion. 

Buiider's flawiess attention to m ultiple 
details of firewall forward installation is typi
cal of entire Pecoraro project. 

A German engine, suppl ied by an 
American firm and installed in a U .S .  de
signed kit aircraft built in Italy. Truly a global 
undertaking. 

The 2S's forward fiberglass deck is 
bonded to the fuel tank with an epoxy-flax 
mixture. Entire assembly is secured to air
frame with h inge strips and bolted hard 
points. It is removable for service to all the 
aircraft's forward systems, including rudder 
controls. 

Photo reveals: 1 )  aluminum tank mount 
brackets that will bolt to a reinforced fuse
lage crossmember; 2) hinges for forward 
opening canopy; 3) electric fuel quantity 
sender; 4) reinforced fuel sump mounting 
a fuel valve and partially hidden vent tube; 
5) AN fitting for . . .  ? 



Builder Modifications Provide for Ease of Service Access 

Spruce structure, reinforced 
with plywood gussets, is forward 
of instrument panel and wil l  mate 
with fuel tank mounting tabs. 

Note the small doublers dril led 
to accept tank hold down bolts, 
the longero n - m o u nted h inge  
strips, plus the f irewall-mounted 
tabs to secure forward deck/fuel 
tank assembly . 

. Alec states that the slab of par
ticle board is only a brace and not 
part of the airtrame. 

Builder hard at work during the 
in it ial panel wiring chores. Some 
bui lders become qu ite anxious 
when contemplating mu ltiple in· 
strument plumbing and electrical 
connections but solid help is avail· 
able in the Tony Bingel is four 

) book series av�i l�� I�  from thE> 
EAA or other av book suppliers. 

By itself, the fiberglass frame 
for the KR's canopy can be pretty 
flexible. To solve the problem of 
matching the canopy frame to the 
forward and aft deck profiles, Alec 
developed a fairly simple jig. 

Note how the two particle board 
formers match the Rand premold· 
ed components. I nterior canopy 
frame formers are then bonded to 
the pre-mold frame to secure its 
required shape. 

This same canopy j ig is then 
used during the canopy's interior 

)framework and plexi bubble in·  
stallations. Details in next photo . . .  



Simple Jig Insures Fit of the Pecoraro KR-25 Canopy 

Following complete epoxy cure, the j ig 
and canopy frame may be removed from 
the airframe for installation of additional 
com ponents. 

Of note is the relatively lightweight na
ture of both the aft canopy frame former 
and the canopy frame rails. Experience 
has proven that these parts, when com
bined with the completed frame rails and a 
fully installed bubble, create a very rigid as
sembly. Resist the urge to overbuild. You'll 
only add extra weight. 

After the canopy's interior formers are 
secured, the jig is removed, turned upside 
down, and utilized again to position the re
maining components of the KR-28 canopy 
assembly. 

Photo reveals canopy bubble in place 
along with continuing fit up of the canopy 
rails, forward hinge components, and aft 
positioned overhead canopy latch. 

Careful preparation of the canopy jig will 
be critical to the overall final conformity and 
f in ish .  Plan ning , patience, and lots of 
clamps-both simple and improvised-will 
also come in quite handy. 

Tail Feather Hinge Tip for the KR 
John Weikel 

P.O. Box 2384 • Kerrville TX78029 • Tel : 830-895-1 285 • emai l :  jandd @maverickbbs.com 

The tail feather hinges for the KR aircraft are made from 
one-inch alum inum channel. 

Install the hinge components by using a 3/1 6" diameter 
rod which will pass through and align the hinge parts. Glue 
the hinge halves in place using epoxy mixed with a bit of 
cotton flox. When the epoxy has cured, drill the required 
bolt mounting holes. 

Use backing plates on the spars and install one of the 
h inge halfs using two bolts to prevent hinge movement 
and possible control lock up. 

I,.. I" ----1.,�' 
I I 

t 
.7S" 

j_ AN3 bolt hinge pin with 
washers to prevent galling 
of aluminum parts. 



Vinyl Ester and Epoxy 
How to Bond One to the Other 

Rick Junkin 

St. Charles MO • EagleGator@aol .com 

I spoke with Dan Diehl about whether vinyl ester resin 
would bond to epoxy or vice versa, and his answer was 
that either way will work with the proper preparation. 

Here's what he said about each : 

Vinyl ester lam inating resin is "air inhibited" during 
cure, which means that the surface of the resin exposed 
to the air does not completely cure. This is the reason 
why your sandpaper gets gummed up so quickly when 
sandi ng a vinyl ester layup. When used as a laminating 
resin for multiple layups, this characteristic allows succes
sive layups to essentially "melt" into the previous layup 
and provides for a very homogeneous finished product. 
However, epoxy will not bond to this surface. 

You've probably heard the story about one KR-2 build
er who tried to put his Diehl wing skins on with epoxy, and 
they ended up just peeling off the spars. Dan said that in 
order to get the epoxy to bond, you have to sand all the 
way down to the glass fiber, removing all of the uncured 
vinyl ester resin .  

The mistake most people m ake is not removing 
enough material when performing this process. Dan said 

) you have to remove at least .002-inch of material to prop
erly prepare the vinyl ester surface for epoxy to bond to it. 
The other option here is to use peel ply when you do 
your final vinyl ester layup, as the resin beneath the peel 
ply will be sealed from the air and will fully cure. Epoxy will 
bond to this fully cured surface. 

Epoxy has it's own unique curing properties. The sur
face of an epoxy layup develops a "blush" which m ust be 
removed before anyth ing will bond to it. He recommend
ed using only water to remove this surface material . Ace
tone will not remove it, it will just spread it around, kind of 
like trying to clean up oil with a wet rag. 

The epoxy surface must also be well sanded before vi
nyl ester will bond to it. In addition, it also must be sanded 
for another coat of epoxy to bond to it. Again,  using peel 
ply will leave a surface ready for bonding as the blush will 
have formed on top of the peel ply. 

Given his choice, Dan said he would rather put epoxy 
over a properly prepared vinyl ester surface. He gave the 
example of a boat he repaired using a vinyl ester patch. 
The boat, constructed with a polyester resin, is now be
ginning to show signs of wanting to leak in the area of the 
repair. For the purpose of this discussion,  he said that 
both polyester and vinyl ester resins were about the 
same. He said he wil l  have to completely remove the 

) patch , and plans to grind away about half of the three 
quarter inch thickness of the bottom of the boat in prepar
ing it for a new patch using epoxy. He also said that he 
uses epoxy to seal the wood pattern molds he uses in his 

business. The epoxy coating is waxed before he starts 
his layups, and the vinyl ester layups separate out of 
them easily. 

Things To Remember 
when preparing surfaces for bonding 

1 .  "Make g lass dust" with your sand paper. Remember 
that initially, your sand paper only m akes about 1 0% con
tact with the surface you are working on due to the prop
erties of the grit surface. You will need to so a substantial 
amount of work to remove enough material to prepare 
the surface for a good bond. 

Since you will be adding another layer of glass that wil l  
be bonded to the material you expose, strength wil l  not 
be compromised. If you are worried about it, add an extra 
layer of glass tape at the joint (my words, not Dan's). 

2 .  Anticipate where you will be bonding parts of different 
com position together and use peel ply in  those areas to 
save yourself some work and worry. 

3 .  DON'T FORGET TO R EMOVE THE PEEL PLY! There 
are horror stories about builders who have done multiple 
layups and forgotten to pull the peel ply off, causing a 
delamination and structural failure. Don't let this happen 
to you .  

• HEl .. J» l\r AN'l1E)) • 

Builder progress reports; flight reports.1 
photos, tips. Send to the KR Newsletter. 

Share experiences, ideas, motivation. 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMS 1 99 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Editor and Publisher - Monte Mil ler 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566.5872 

emai l :  montm il @flash . net 
S UBSCR IPTION R A  TES 

20.00/yr US. 25.00/yr Canada. 30.00/yr Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 

B ACK ISS UES 
The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected arti

cles from past issues. Printout available at $7.50 US, 
$1 0.00US canada & $15.00US Foreign .  Copies of 

material available at $1 .00 per page, please include esti
mated postage. Articles over one page in length will be 

billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electronic, or other means wllhout written permission 

from the publisher will be considered copyright infringement and 
will be subject to aggressive legal action. 



Rudder Cab l e  Bal ance System 
Stan Mello 

91 7 Sleepy Hollow Road • Paso Robles CA 93446 • Tel : 805-238-4841 

Cable balance system removes the stress from the rudder horn, particularly if you have toe brakes on your rudder pedals. 

) 



Kil (;J.JlSSil�Il�l)S 
Free subscriber classified ads will b e  accepted o n  a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 

must be paid for prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

WANTED - KR wing skins, forward and aft premold deck. 
Contact Arthur Cabral, 26320 9th St, Highland CA 92346 
or telephone 909-864-31 07. 

WANTED - Com pleted KR2 with documented record of 
fl ight performance. Prefer fixed gear, 1 835 VW power 
with dual ign ition .  Cal l or write to Ed Menges, 6223 
Southwood, St Louis MO 63 1 05. Tel 31 4-726-3085. 

FOR SALE - S ingle place stretched KR-2. Volkswagen 
1 835 engine with CompuFire ignition. Diehl tri-gear with 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, wing tanks, KR-1 canopy. 
$ 1 2,000. Contact Stan Mello, 91 7 Sleepy Hol low Rd,  
Paso Robles CA 93446. Telephone 805-238-4841 .  

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , channel, angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
Any trades considered , also other plans. Let's get to

)gether. Sid Wooten, POB 34, Ka.w City OK 74641 . Tel : 
580-765-3801 . 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 retractable landing gear as
sembly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, tires, 
brakes, etc. $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft (GPU 
converted) in good condition ,  $600. Continental A-75 
cranshaft with fresh regrind to .01 0 under, $600. Contact 
M .T. Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl ,  Santee CA 92071 . 
Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacaville CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - Hapi VW conversion. 1 835cc with dual plug 
heads, alternator, starter and KR motor mount. Engine 
has tuned exhaust system , floatbowl carb, spinner and 
52x48 Props, Inc propeller. Engine run-in by Hapi, zero 
hours since. $3000. Wil l iam Kirby, 61 8-298-291 8  or  
email Grandma2@accessus.net. 

FOR SALE-PRICE REDUCED - KR2S taildragger modi
fied to single seat. Approx 50% completed. Electric ele
vator and aileron trim .  Includes wing skins, deck and ca
popy kits plus Cleveland brake package. $ 14K invested, 
kl l  for $5000. Contact Wes Hennis, 727-526-6596, St. 
Petersburg FL. 

' - . . 

FOR SALE - KR2 project. Fuselage widened 2" , tai ldrag
ger sits on Diehl gear. Controls in ,  hydraulic brakes, wing 
stubs covered, flaps installed, most tail feathers on. Diehl 
wing skins sti l l  in  box. Older 21 OOD Revmaster engine 
with 1 7TT, mount and cowl . Some instruments , many 
parts, materials, AN hardware, al l KR Newsletters. Lost 
my medical. $3500. Contact Ted O'Dell in Milan Ml .  Email 
tjodel l 1 @msn.com or call 734-439-2439. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear with 70hp 21 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition .  Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom ,  ICOM 
IC4 Comm and Garmin 1 95 GPS. Twice raced in Copper
state Dash. Cru ises 1 49@3200. Always hang ared . 
Looks good and runs great. 85TISN. See KR News Nov 
98. Asking $35K but will accept $1 6K. Jeff Bryson ,  Ba
kersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

ESTATE SALE - KR-1  project and many A/C parts. See 
component l isting in issue 274 of KR Newsletter. This is 
last month for ad to be published. 

FOR SALE - Tri-gear KR-2, less engine. Cleveland 
wheels and brakes. Aircraft has cowl and all controls, in
cluding throttle, mixture, carb heat. Canopy, aluminum 
fuel tank, motor mount, trim tab cables. Instruments in
clude compass, alt, air speed. Spinner and Sterba 52x48 
prop. ELT. Asking $2000. J .A .  Wynne at 31 4-521 -2572 
or ema;! to olds4·423@acLcom. 

FOR SALE - Posa Garb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird, 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2-S plans with latest revisions. 
Please contact Randy Eakle, 391 8 North Vincent, Peoria 
Heights I L  61 61 4 . Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2:00pm) or emai l  to annstreet@365.com with price 
and details. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 . 8 l iter EA-81 . Phi l ip  Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 49841 . Tel : 906-346-3237. 

FOR SALE - KR-28, N 1 97DB taildragger. Featured in is
sue 272 KR Newsletter. 1 00 hp NSI Subaru 1 1 5 TT. 
Dual , crank fired ignition (single plug) . 50 amp alt. , dual 
fuel pumps, dry sump oil system. Sterba prop and spare 
Prince P-tip prop. Diehl main gear, Cleveland wheels and 
brakes, and flaps. VAL 760 com radio, Terra 250 mode-C 
transponder, GPS Ill Pilot (snaps onto panel), ELT, inter
com and two headsets. New t i res. Fuel burn 4. 5-5 
gal/hour, auto fuel or 1 OOLL. 1 2  gal main tank & 6 gal in 
each wing. All logs and manuals maintained. Sell ing to 
get bigger plane. Glenn Matthews (706)587-3563 or 
email TGM007Pl@aol.com. 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Techn ical Counselor and Fl ight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 
members. Whether you are selecting a project or getting ready for a test Hight, one of 

these programs is right for you. Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 
it's part of your membsship privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 

reliable ai rcraft. Members who participate in these programs receive discounts through 

EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be avai lable. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs available only through EAA, contact the EAA 

Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org. 

C�) EAA:/ 
The LetUkr In Recreational Aviation 

. . . 

COUNSELOR 

� 
Flight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
C h a rl i e  T e n n ste dt M o d i fi e d KR- 2 

Sunshine State Flyer is a Single-Seat Beauty 

Charlie Tennstedt 
2537 Cross Country Drive • Daytona Beach, Florida 321 24 • Telephone 904-761 -9537 

This issue, the cover of the KR Newsletter features Charlie Tennstedt's beautiful rendition of the popular Rand KR-2. A 
proven flyer, the aircraft continues to be modified in an effort to meet the builder's demands. Details on the next page . . .  

� The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi l ity for appl ication of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng., Inc. 



My KR-2 kit, purchased 
in  1 985, was completed 
and first flown in January 
of 1 997 after twelve years 
of part-time  work. It's pow
ered by a Revmaster 2 1 00 
Volkswage n  conversion 
that swings an Ed Sterba 
propeller. I have accumu
lated about sixty f l ight 
hours on the aircraft. 

The engine is fed by an 
El l ison throttle body. Fu
ture plans are to develop a 
m ixing chamber (plenum) 
to instal l between the in
take and throttle body for 
a more even distribution 
of the fuel m ixture. Pre
sently, the right side cylin
ders runs rich while the 
left side runs lean. 

The aircraft features a 
f ixed windscreen and a 
sl id i ng canopy. Canopy 
height and configuration 
problems led me to finish 

C.R. Tennstedt Modified KR-2 

Your KR NewleNer editor built his Dash Two, like many others, in an ever increasingly 
cramped double garage. It 's very difficult not to Just after Charlie 's spacious, clean hangar! 

the aircraft in a single-seat form . All dimensions are standard KR plans measurements. Dan Diehl pre-molded wing and tail 
skins were used. 

The completed aircraft is heavy and has some undesirable pitch tendencies. With the CG well forward, the tail appears to 
stall out. In an attempt to correct the condition ,  I have enlarged the area of the stabilizer but have not yet flown the modified 
tail as I am sti l l  sorting out the carburetor instal lation. 

KR's Over Texas Fly-In 
April 27-29 , 200 1 • Thompson Field • Canton, Texas 

The Flyln  is on for April 27th thru 29th at Thompson 
Field, Canton Texas (N 32° 36.967' , W 095° 52. 1 1 7' ) .  
This is  a hard surface with a clear approach at both ends, 
with a row of trees down the north side of the runway. 
The airport is a private field about 50 miles east of Dallas 
and two miles north of 1-20. If driving , take Hwy 859 north 
from 1-20 towards Edgewood. Turn east on Hwy 3 1 1 9. 
There is a big, 4-bladed WW I I  propeller sign at 31 1 9. It's 
worth the trip just to see the sign. There are plenty of big 
hangars for your airplane. 

This is going to be a camp out so bring your tent, trail
er, motor home, plane or whatever. I was told that this is 
also the weekend for the claimed US's largest trades day, 
The Canton Texas Trades Days. If that is the case, I was 
also told there would be scant motel space as they are 
often booked months in advance. We have offers on site 
for sleeping in some insulated hangars. Bring your ai r 
mattresses, cots, sleeping bags, whatever. 

There are shower facilities avai lable. We wi l l  
serve all meals on site. So ,  i f  you get sick, too bad . . .  you' l l  

have to eat our stuff anyway! We have some KR guys 
who have offered to cook.  We wi l l  just hope that their 
cooking is as good as their airplane building. 

Arrivals wil l start Friday afternoon. We will have dinner 
Friday n ight, a Saturday morning pancake breakfast, 
gril led burgers for lunch and probably smoked beef and 
chicken for Saturday night. We may have a Country band 
Saturday night 

We will have a swap meet so bring all of your don't 
wants and sell or trade for your wants. We're going to talk 
KR's too, so bring your show and tell stuff and if you have 
any questions, bring those, too. 

Kerry Mi l ler and Curt is Wright (that's right, Curtis 
Wright. He's the Wright I know) said they may have a little 
composite workshop and show how to vacuum bag fiber
glas components. 

This Flyln is for anyone from anywhere. If you have the 
time and desire, we would l ike to have you. If you havE. 
any questions or suggestions, other than where I can go, 
email me. Larry Howell, at laheze@aol.com. 



Confession is Good for the Soul 
Bonds - Not the Matrimonial Kind 

Sidney M .  "Sid" Wood, Jr. 
3 1 0 1 0  Point Lookout Road • Mechanicsville MD 20659 

swood @mail .tqci.net 
I'm writing in regard to the article in the KR Newslet

ter, Issue 277, "Vinyl Ester and Epoxy - How to Bond 
One to the Other" by Rick Junkin. Rick mentions the 

story about one KR-2 builder who tried to put his 
Diehl wing skins on with epoxy 

and they ended up just pealing off the spars. 
I've told this story to lots of folks at Oshkosh, Sun N 

Fun, Fly-Ins, EAA Chapter meetings and just about any
where else I can get someone to listen. It is a true story -

I am that builder ! 

The original instruction sheets, which Dan Diehl sent 
with the wing skin kit, listed several epoxy brands that 
could be used. I had lots of Saf-T-Poxy, which was also 
listed, so that is what I used. 

The day after I had finished attaching the skins, my 
brother-in-law came over for a visit. As we stood around 
admiring my handiwork, we heard a little tick. Curious. 
Why would a new wing give a little tick? Then, it did it 
again. 

I gave a little tug on the horizontal stabilizer skin at the 
) aft spar. The whole skin pealed off with minimal effort 

.
as 

did the rest of the skins! The epoxy had bonded quite 
well to the wooden spars, but absolutely nowhere on the 
skins. 

In our telephone conversation. Dan was quick to state 
that his instruction sheet was all wrong. I needed to use 
vinyl ester resin. Dan sent me two liters of vinyl ester res
in and some M EKP catalyst that same day. I sanded off 
the cured epoxy on the spars and reattached the wing 
skins using vinyl ester resin without further incident. 

I have done several experiments with bonding epoxy 
and vinyl ester resin structures. I have also consulted 
several chemical engineers and read a few books on the 
subject. Here is what I have found. 

Without any particular surface preparation, vinyl ester 
will not bond to a cured epoxy surface; nor will epoxy 
bond to a cured vinyl ester surface. One problem is the 
'blush" that Rick refers to. Actually, the blush is a film of 
wax that has formed on the epoxy surface. 

Epoxy manufactures blend a small quantity of the wax 
in the epoxy resin. The curing epoxy resin is hydroscop
ic; it will absorb moisture from the air. Vinyl ester resin will 
do the same. The absorbed water will interfere with the 
resin cure and degrade the ultimate strength of the 
epoxy. The wax film prevents moisture absorption during 
the cure process. You cannot make a viable bond to a ) wax surface. Remove the wax film and the vinyl ester will 
bond to the cured epoxy surface. This vinyl ester/epoxy 
joint will have approxim ately 75 percent of the peel or 

shear strength of the same epoxy-epoxy joint or vinyl es
ter-vinyl ester joint. It's a polymer molecular m ismatch 
thing. 

You can get laminating epoxy resin from Aircraft 
Spruce that does not contain wax. You must lay up 
another ply right over the last one, put on the peal ply, 
vacuum bag or whatever to protect the curing epoxy from 
moisture. The same goes for the vinyl ester resin that 
contains no wax at all .  

Dan's recommendation to sand all the way down to 
the glass fiber, removing all the uncured vinyl ester resin 
will work, but you run the risk of taking out more glass 
than you realize. True, you can put all manner of glass 
cloth on the leading edge seam but you cannot put extra 
cloth on that critical bond between the spar and wing 
skin. You cannot put any cloth on the trailing edge seam. 

My recommendation is to use the same family resin for 
bonding as the original part was made with. If the wing 
skin was made with vinyl ester, then u se vinyl ester to 
glue that skin on to the airplane. What is the hang-up with 
having to use epoxy for everything? The vinyl ester joints 
will be as strong as you can get. The vinyl ester is less 
than half the price of epoxy. 

For wing tanks, the vinyl ester is fuel-proof. Epoxy will 
resist gasoline but not the alcohol and butane found in 
most auto gasolines. 

The down side is the styrene fumes from the curing 
vinyl ester will turn your shop into a gas chamber. You 
must use a charcoal filter or fresh ?.ir rm�sk wh"'n working 
with the catalyzed vinyl ester resin. Fresh air ventilation is 
a non-negotiable must have. Of course you must use 
common sense precautions l ike protective gloves and 
eye protection. Forget the barrier creams. These will 
wear off in a few minutes. Guess where they wear off? 
You got it - right on the material you are handling. Barrier 
creams work just like wax (and the oil in your finger prints) 
to prevent glue bonding. Allergic to latex? Get the vinyl 
examination gloves at pharmacies, grocery stores and 
large hardware stores. They come in four sizes. Get the 
non-powdered type if you are allergic to the talcum pow
der often used. 

One last parting shot. . .  Save yourself, literally, a lot of 
lost time and wasted m aterial on guess and by golly ap
proaches. Attend one of the hands-on training sessions 
for composite construction offered by SportAir in part
nership with EAA. Go to www.eaa.org and it will take you 
right to it. Construction techniques, safety considera
tions, sound advice and practice with experienced in
structors are well worth the nominal price. Can't get to a 
session? Check out the free mini-sessions at Oshkosh 
and Sun-N-Fun.  Experience is the name we give to our 
mistakes, if we survive them. 

Build Safe, Fly Safe. 



Builder and Pilot Support Aids Bill Gaudlip in First Flight of KR-2 
Dedicated Builder Completes a Long-Term Project in Style 

William "Bi l l" Gaudlip 

91 9 Barn Street 
Hooversville PA 1 5936 

Tel : 81 4-798-2320 
bgaudli lp@lenzlink. net. 

It's been a long time 
coming, but I finally did it ! 
Finished my KR, that is, af
ter eight and a half years of 
intensive off and on work. 

It all began in 1 991 . I re
ceived my airworthiness 
certification for N839BG on 
June 1 6, 1 999. The fi rst 
flight was made on August 
28, 1 999, by my test pilot, 
Barney Custer. The fl ight 
was uneventful .  However, 
we did find that we needed Bill Gaudlip shows off his completed KR-2 at the Somerset County Airport Fly-In. 

to shim the right side of the engine mount to compensate for P-factor and torque as the test pilot needed full left rudder to 
maintain level flight. This situation left no rudder for maintaining coordinated turns. After these adjustments were made, 
the turn coordinator ball returned to center and we've got proper rudder travel for the turns. 
' \l'Jlthcut the sup�crt cf m�· locc.! Et.A C�apter €33 Tec:·i Gouiis�li..ii, Johi) HC:ti ikh �sui i,  �iic :Jl&ne would &iiii i iut bt: iifi

ished. John contributed four years of hands-on labor and ideas to the project. 
As those of you who have read the July 1 997 KR Newsletter know, the airplane has gone from a taildragger configura

tion to the present Diehl Tri-Gear. Seeing Bobby Muse's KR at Oshkosh, plus my slight mishap on a runway, were the de
ciding factors in making this change. Taxiing is now a breeze and the overall visibility is greatly improved. By the way . . .  
beautiful plane. Bob! 

· 

My KR sports a scratch-built 21 SOcc Great Plains VW turning an Ed Sterba prop. The engine features a Zenith updraft 
carb, single Slick magneto ignition and carries a full electrical system. It has an empty weight of 672 pounds and a basic 

· VFR panel. A 4.5 gallon header tank is fed by two 7.5 gallon wing tanks. I use a King KX97 A for tower communications and 
a Pilot I l l  GPS for navigation. A nav-strobe light kit remains to be installed. 

The completed aircraft is true to the basic KR2 plans as far as the airframe is concerned. The only pre-molded parts used 
were the cowling and canopy bubble; everything else was wet lay-up on foam. I used the Saf-T-Poxy II system with a pump 
dispenser for the fiberglass application. 

I found the canopy frame component to be one of the most difficult parts to produce. A custom turtledeck, more square 
in shape, will accommodate a 6'2" pilot or passenger. Although I am only 5'1 O", I can sit in the left seat with my Dave Clarks 
and have plenty of headroom. This change was made after sitting in several other KRs and finding them to lack sufficient 
side headroom . 

For those of you building or contemplating scratch-building a KR2, I found that a difficult part of construction was engi
neering custom components of the aircraft, such as the control sticks, and fitting everything under the cowling. Thanks to 
the KR Newsletter, I was able to totally rebuild my dual control sticks using the ideas and plans provided by another builder. 

Keep track of your progress with pictures and written documentation. When the FAA airworthiness inspector comes to 
check you out, the first thing he'll want to see, before he even looks at your plane, is your paperwork. Dot your i's, cross 
your t's and make sure you have that important weight and balance form. 

Other than the test pilot, who is also a corporate pilot and CFI, I have been able to log only 0.7 hours in the plane with 
him. That's not much time for a low-timer like me to be comfortable with solo. The plane is very responsive and takes a gen-
tle touch on the stick. I'm looking for anyone out there with a finished and flying KR2 that would be able to help me in get- ) 
ting some dual time in their machine or mine. I want to play it safe and get comfortable so as not to do anything stupid. If any 
one can help me out with this matter, I'd be forever grateful.  



Gaudlip TriGear KR-2 N839BG 

Roll out for the first flight of the Bill Gaud/ip KR-2. 

• 

A low sun angle casts deep shadows as test pilot Barney 
Custer prepares for the first flight of N839BG. EAA Tech 
Counselor John Hankinson and builder Bill Gaudlip assist. 

Custom built, forward-hinged canopy mates with a widened 
turtledeck and provides adequate headroom for tall pilots. 

Cowling has a built-in landing light above air intake. 

Overall ,  I'm thrilled to death with the way my project fin
ished up and I 'm  looking forward to getting in the air. To 

Jlhose of you sti l l  building or just thinking about building, I 
know you've heard it a thousand times but just keep peck
ing away at it. Never give up and someday your dream, like 
mine, will come true. 

KR GATHERING 2001 
Sept 21-23 • Pine Bluff AR 

Fly- In Director, Tommy Waymack 
870-535-3294 or blindate@seark.net 

· LODGING · 
Best Western Pines 800-528-1 234 or 870-535-8640 

Hampton Inn 800-HAMPTON or 870-850-0444 
mention you are with The KR Gathering 

Tentative KR Gathering 2001 Schedule 

Friday, Sept 21 - Arrivals and hangar flying 
Saturday, Sept 22 - Flying, Demonstrations, Judging 

Sunday, Sept 23 - Farewells and departures 

It's not too early to begin planning for your trip to the 
2001 KR ·Gathering in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Veteran 

Gathering host and Air Boss Tommy Waymack 
will be providing additional fly-in information. 

Start blocking those vacation requests right now! 

FREE BBQ at Sun n' Fun 
Steve and Linda Bennett of Great Plains Aircraft Supply 

wiil be hosting a \.,;UStor'ner Appreciation t;tjQ 
Monday, April 9th, 5:30pm on the field at Sun n' Fun. 

You may RSVP for the meal at their booth or by 
email to gpasc@earthlink.net. 

Linda needs to know how many to plan for! 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMB 1 99  
Denton, Texas 76201 

Editor and Publisher - Monte Miller 
Evening and Weekend tel: 940.566.5872 

emai l :  montmil @flash. net 

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00/yr US. 25.00/yr Canada. 30.00/yr Overseas 
All payments m ust be submitted in US Dollars 

BACK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected arti
cles from past issues. Printout available at $7.50 US, 

$1 0.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign. Copies of 
material available at $1 .00 per page, please include esti
mated postage. Articles over one page In length will be 

billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within ttie KR Newsletter 
by print, electronic, or other means without written permission 

from the publisher will be considered copyright Infringement and 
will be subject to aggressive legal action. 



Turtledecks and Strakes 
Tips & Ideas for the KR-2 

Phil ip Spade 
Box 327 • Gwinn Ml 49841 
Telephone 906-346-3237 

Turtledeck Clamp Jig 

Trial fit of the rear turtledeck proved 
the bow opening needed further in
ward pulling. After the cap strips were 
secure, the turtledeck was compressed 
up to the strips by the clamping j ig 
shown in the photo. This three-station 
clam p has threaded rods on top for ad
justable pressure. The bottom cross 
2x4's are the pivotal point of the clamp; 
they are hinged to allow compression. 

The two rear stations have an added 
bar clamp because the hinges at those 
stations were too weak and began to 
pull apart. 

The most difficult part of making the 
clamping jig was to cut the bottom of 
the upright 2x4's with a notch on an an
gle to compensate for the rear taper of 
the turtledeck. 

Clamps and jigs take on many forms. Phil Spade developed this technique 
of securing the KR 's premolded turtledeck during the bonding process. 

Pitch Sensitivity 

There is a lot of evidence that points to the KR's as having a problem with 
pitch sensitivity. Some of the problem may be an inadequate sized horizontal 
stabilizer and elevator. 

If you look at the blueprints ot the Ki�-2 vs the KR-2S, you find a substan
tial increase in the vertical fin and rudder area without an equivalent increase 
in the horizontal tail surfaces. 

An easy fix is to add several inches 
to both ends of the stabilizer and ele
vator. I don't think that would be a good 
idea because it may be too much strain 
on the spars. However, adding a triang
ular dorsal strake ahead of the horizon
tal fin could solve the pitch sensitivity 
without redesigning the entire horizon
tal fin and elevator and their spars. 

The photo shows my solution that 
was simple to construct and adds little 
or no strain on the spar. It may add 
some drag but it could also reduce drag 
by a more constant level flight. The size 
of each strake is 84 square inches. 

After researching his idea, builder added area to the KR horizontal tail sur
faces by the addition of strakes. Article details reasoning for changes. 

I did some homework before adding 
the strakes. Read the cover article in  
the November 1 999 KR Newsletter, 
"Adding four  inches, each side, to fin 
and elevator." Another influence was 
found in Kitplanes, Jan 2000, page 76, 
Wind Tunnel by Barnaby Wainfan . 
Also, take a good look at a Glastar's tail .  

) 



Jill (�l.J\SSII�Il�l)S 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted o n  a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 

must be paid for prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - KR2 plywood and spruce kits. Wing attach 
fittings, bolt kit, alum tubing , channel, angle, plus KR2 
plans. Alpha Aviation price in 1 986, $833.00, less plans. 
A ny trades considered, also other plans. Let's get to
gether. Sid Wooten, POB 34, Kaw City OK 74641 . Tel : 
580-765-3801 . 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 retractable landing gear as
sembly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, tires, 
brakes, etc. $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft (GPU 
converted) in good condition,  $600. Continental A-75 
cranshaft with fresh regrind to .01 0 under, $600. Contact 
M .T.  Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl , Santee CA 9207 1 . 
Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacaville CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - Hapi VW conversion. 1 835cc with dual plug 
heads, alternator, starter and KR motor mount. Engine 

) has tuned exhaust system ,  floatbowl carb, spinner and 
52x48 Props, Inc propellor. Engine run-in by Hapi ,  zero 
hours since. $3000. Wi l l iam Kirby, 61 8-298-291 8  or 
email Grandma2@accessus.net. 

FOR SALE - Parting out KR2 project. Wing skins, tail
wheel ,  engine cowl and most hardware has been sold. 
Please cal l ,  write, or email for l ist of remaining compon
ents. Contact Ted O'Del l, 1 4033 Tuttle Hill Rd,  Mi lan M l  
481 60. Email tjodel l 1 @msn.com o r  call 734-439-2439. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear with 70hp 21 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition. Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom ,  !COM 
IC4 Comm and Garmin 1 95 GPS. Twice raced in Copper
state Dash. Cru ises 1 49@3200. Always hangared . 
Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN. See KR News Nov 
98. Asking $35K but will accept $ 1 6K. Jeff Bryson,  Ba
kersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE - Posa Carb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird, 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact R andy Eakle ,  39 1 8  North Vincent, Peoria ) Heights IL 61 6 1 4. Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2:00pm) or email to annstreet@364.com with price 
and details. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 .8 l iter EA-81 . Phi l ip  Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 49841 . Tel: 906-346-3237. 

FOR SALE - KR-2S, N1 97DB taifdragger. Featured in is
sue 272 KR Newsletter. 1 00 hp NSI Subaru 1 1 5 TT. 
Dual, crank fired ign ition (single plug). 50 amp alt. , dual 
fuel pumps, dry sump oil system. Sterba prop and spare 
Prince P-tip prop. Diehl main gear, Cleveland wheels and 
brakes, and flaps. VAL 760 com radio, Terra 250 mode-C 
transponder, GPS Ill Pilot (sn.aps onto panel), ELT, inter
com and two headsets. New t i res. Fuel burn 4. 5-5 
gal/hour, auto fuel or 1 OOLL. 1 2  gal main tank & 6 gal in 
each wing. Al l  logs and manuals maintained. Sell ing to 
get bigger plane. Glenn Matthews (706)587-3563 or 
email TGM007Pl@aol.com . 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coi ls and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton , 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Molds to make fiberglas Revmaster-style 
cowl ings for the KR-2. $200 OBO. Contact Ken Boyer, 
573-543-5538. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, hard
ware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 914 West 4th ,  Pratt 
KS 671 24. Day-31 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-3325. 

FOR SALE - One each Revmaster & VW motor mount, 
set of Rand KR2 rudder pedals, bolt kit, metals kit, com
plete retract gear. 21 OOD R evmaster w/Subaru starter 
firewall forward and 3-blade GIA prop with Warnke hub. 
$2500US for the lot. Gene MacDonald, Box 60, Hague, 
SK SOK1 XO, Canada. Telephone 306-225-5770. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat. Premolded turtledeck, wings & wing stubs, 
tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank as
sembly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact J im,  909-3 1 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2S T/D modified to single seat. Near 
50% com plete on gear w/Clevelands, tail feathers and 
spars finished. $2200. Wes Hennis, 727-526-6596, FL. 

FOR SALE - KR2S wing skins, deck and canopy kits. 
Rand lists at $661 0. A real deal at $2000. Wes Hennis, St 
Petersburg FL. Tel :  727-526-6596. 

FOR SALE - Starlight canopy. Will fit KR-1 . Unit has for
ward section to bond in place and a rear section to be 
hinged. $50 plus UPS. For specs, call Howard, 607-732-
051 7  or email Howard Trampenau @aol .com. 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Technical Counselor and Flight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 

members. Whether you ar�lecting a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 

these programs is right for you: ·Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 
it's part of your membership privileges. EM wants you to have a safe and 

reliable a ircraft. Members who participate in these programs receive discounts through 
EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be available. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs avai lable only through EAA, contact the EAA 

Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org . 

C5<'\ EAA:/ 
The Llltukr In Recreational Aviation 

. ..  

� 
Flight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
KR Disc Brake and Wheel Assentbly Ho-w-To 

C o n t e m p o ra ry Ideas from a KR Builder 

It's been said that many of the newest technological developments and fresh ideas within the aviation community originate 
within the ranks of homebuilders. The all-knowing "they" are most probably correct. One KR builder has shown that it 

doesn't require a mega-dollar production faci lity to develop an alternative hydraulic disc brake system for aircraft. 
Learn how Anthony Underwood might be able to upgrade your KR's brakes and save some money for you in the bargain. 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi l ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affiliated with Rand-Robinson Eng. ,  I nc. 



Affordable Disc Brake and Wheel Assembly How-To 
Anthony Underwood 

802 Center Street 
Morristown TN 37813  

Tel : 423-587-0624 
Before I begin this article, 

I would l ike to urge all the KR 
bui lders, flyers and enthu
siasts to support and send 
you r  artic les to the KR 
Newsletter. The Internet is 
fine but there are those who 
don't have access to the net 
and the KR Newsletter is the 
only contact we have with 
other KR lovers. 

This is my second sub
mitted article. I 'd l ike to let 
everyone in on something 
I 've com e  up with that new 
builders may like and the re
tract guys might really l ike. 

If you check the current 
prices for the Cleveland hy
drau l ic brake set-up,  you 
might just g et price sticker 
shocl< - ·  I ��no-vv I sure did. 
Even if you might buy them, 
those KR's with retractable 
gear can't use them at al l .  So 
what I 've come up with is an 
affordable, hyd raulic wheel 
and brake assembly. The 
design will work with either 
fixed gear or retracts. KR's 
with m ech anical brakes 
could also be up-graded to 
reliable hydraulic power. 

The brakes are off-the
shelf discs provided by Tra
cy O'Brien Aircraft Special
ties. T hey o perate on the 
same braking principal that 
large jets use. Basically, you 
have a rotating disc mated to 
the wheel with a hydraulical
ly driven pressure plate and 
a back up plate. Very simple. 

The brakes come with 
the standard five or six-inch 
diameter Azusa wheel which 
I immediately looked at and 
thought was too wide, even 
for fixed gear KR usage. 

Wing and rim assembly with sealed, high-speed axle bearings installed. Three studs 
•·o1fll engage the brake assembly and transfar brakir1g power to the wheel and tire. 

As designed , the brakes attach to the side of the wheel . This com pounds the width 
problem . After studying the set up for an extended time, I thought what needed to be 
done was to mount the brakes inside the wheel, again, like the jets. 

I talked to Tracy a few times and he agreed with me, but he didn't have anything that 
would work; I was on my own .  After a lot of phone calls to different wheel people and a 
dry run with an ultralight parts house, I found a wheel manufacturer in California that un
derstood the problem but didn't have time for one off products. He did sell me the two 
wheel halves that you see in the article and m ade a good suggestion : I bought the 
wheel, made several drawings, and scratched my head a lot over what I needed. Finally, 
I delivered my drawing to the local vocational school where they machined the center 
part for the wheel . This component is the key that enables the whole thing to work. 

What I have developed is a hydraulic disc brake and wheel assembly that is narrower 
than the Azusa wheel alone. This is the first one, but with a l ittle more engineering , it 
could be a tubeless set up as well. The design is what the retract planes really need and 
I'm positive it would go right on with a minimum of work. 

In one of the photographs, you' l l  note that if you need to change tires, inspect the 
brakes or something else, you simply jack the airplane, remove the axle nut and slip off 
the wheel - the brake remains on the gear. You can't make it any easier than that! Of 
course, this works on fixed gears only. With the retractable gear system , I don't believe 
removal would be any more difficult than what is now required. 

I'm going to fabricate either an inward swinging retract or a fixed gear, utilizing motor
cycle fork tubes. As for the trick looking , 90 degree bend, pieces of aluminum in the 
photo, Grove Aircraft custom made these two aluminum pieces for me. Gary Grove is a 
pleasure to work with and will take whatever time is needed to help with a project. Nicely 
made, the prototype gear legs even have a Grove part number on them. 

The plan tor using the motorcycle fork tube involves turning it upside down and weld-



In the foreground is the Underwood wheel and brake assembly. Compare its width to 
the brakeless Azusa hub parked behind it. The custom wheel, with the hydraulic brake 

installed, is still narrower than the Azuse rim alone. Should easily fit wheel pants. 

Both axle and hydraulic brake assembly attach to the gear leg. Wheel and tire may be re
moved for service without disturbing brake. Those flying with Cleveland disc brakes 

must remove part of the brake pad attachment hardware to accomplish same task. 

Disc Brake &Wheel 
How-To, continued: 

ing the component to a top 
plate. I wil l figure out scissor 
links and the "ecceteras" ing 
the com ponent to a top 
plate. I will figure out scissor 
l inks and the "ecceteras" lat
er on .  I 'm unsure of f inal 
costs but I real ly believe I will 
be a lot less than the Cleve
land wheel and brake parts. 

At the present t ime, my 
plane i s  upside down.  I ' l l  
have to wait until the wings 
are nearly done before fin
ish ing up  the gear and de
term in ing how well every
thing works together. 

So in the meant ime,  to 
the builders, keep building . 
And to the flyers, p lease 
keep us inspired with your 
photos and articles. 

Resource Contacts · 

Tracy O'Brien 
Aircraft Specialties 

1 56 Bunker Creek Rd 
Chehalis WA 98532 

360-7 48-4089 
www.tracyobrien.com 

Grove Aircraft Company 
1 8601 Joe Crosson Dr 

El Cajon CA 92020 
1 -888-GEAR LEG 

WWW7groveaircr-aft.oom,---

Miss an issue of the 

KR NEWSLETTER 
and you'll be feelin' 

like you're 
in the doghouse! 
Renew Today 



More Underwood Wheel & Brake . . .  

View shows compact design of wheel and brake as
sembly. Note how wheel studs engage flange. 

Machined aluminum wheel hub center section is key to 
narrow overall dimensions. Hub carries axle bearings. 

Wheel hub on right is ready to bolt into wheel halves. 
Brake studs combine to secure wheel halves and also 

locate brake assembly within the wheel. 

KR GATHERING 2001 
Sept 21-23 • Pine Bluff AR 
Fly-In Director, Tommy Waymack 

870-535-3294 or bl indate@ seark . net 

· LODGING · 
Best Western Pines 800-528-1 234 or 870-535-8640 

Hampton Inn 800-HAMPTON or 870-850-0444 
mention you are with The KR Gathering 

Tentative KR Gathering 2001 Schedule 

Friday, Sept 21 - Arrivals and hangar flying 
Saturday, Sept 22 - Flying, Demonstrations, Judging 

Sunday, Sept 23 - Farewells and departures 

Tom Stokes 
Pine Bluff, Akansas 

tomstokes1 @ju no.com or tomstokes1 @aol.com 
Work Days - tom.stokes@pba.army.mil 

I spoke with Tommy Waymack, our coordinator for the 
2001 KR Gathering , and he authorized me to send the 
following information .  

The plans for the upcoming KR Gathering are coming 
along smoothly. The dates for this year's gathering will 
be September 21 -23. We will provide you with additional 
information as soon as we can. We wil l  have the same 
hanger that we had in 1 997. Also, we will again try to use 
the Best Western Motel at The Pines Mal l ,  but Tom my 
asks that you wait to make your reservations so that he 
might set up a block of rooms and work out a discount 
with the management. 

We are located about 40 m iles south of Little Rock, 
Arkansas at the end of Interstate 530. If there is anything 
I can do for anyone, I will try. E-mail me or call me at 870-
247-5975. I have an answering machine, if I am not at 
home. I work from 6 AM until 5 PM so evenings would be 
best, if you are calling. 

Tony Bingelis, 1920-2001 
Mr. SportPlane Builder 

EAAers and the homebuilder movement lost a great 
friend on Thursday, March 30, when Antonio "Tony" 
Bingelis passed away at the age of 80, unable to totally 
recover from a heart attack suffered in early March. 

A native of Austin, Texas, Tony wrote the highly re
garded Sportplane Builder column in EAA's Sport Avia
tion magazine from February 1 972 to December 1 996. 
His monthly columns and books on homebuilding be
came the bible for homebuilders throughout the world, 
and he continues to share his wisdom and expertise and 
teach new generations of builders through his books. 



Tony Bingelis . . .  

" I  was saddened by the death of Tony Bingelis on 
Thursday," said EAA President Tom Poberezny. "Tony 
was extremely well known throughout homebuilt aviation 
through his Sportplane Builder column in Sport Aviation 
and his books, which are considered essential volumes 
for any builder. His expertise and style brought vital air
craft information to aviation enthusiasts worldwide and to 
thousands of people who never had the chance to meet 
him . "  

EAA Founder and Chairman of the Board Paul Pober
ezny lamented another loss to the homebuilt movement. 
"Tony was a longtime loyal EAA member from the early 
days, and a good friend , "  he said. "A lot of people who 
desired to bui ld their own airplanes were helped by 
Tony." 

Tom Poberezny added , "Tony represented home
built aviation in the best way - his innovation and enthu
siasm brought l ife to material that could very easily be
com e  dry. He related well to the average builder and kept 
people energized through his writings. When he retired 
in 1 996, it left a large hole to fil l  in our publications. His 
passing now leaves an even larger void, although his 

· legacy and knowledge l ives on through his vast body of 
\ work. Our sympathies go out to Tony's wife, Morine, and 
; his family." 

The son of Lithuanian immigrants, Tony built model 
airplanes as a child .  After enl isting in the U S Army in 
1 940, he transferred to aviation in  1 943. He retired from 
the U .S. Air Force as a major with 23 years of service to 
his country. 

In 1 963 Tony was a founding member of EAA Chapt
er 1 87 in Austin, and he organized the first Southwest 
Regional Fly- In in Georgetown, Texas. And he built air
planes, including two Emeraudes, a VP- 1 ,  a Flaglor 
Scooter, a Turner T-40, a Falco, an RV-6, and an RV-3. 
Many of these projects i l lustrate Tony's books, Sport
plane Builder, Firewall Forward, Sportplane Construction 
Techniques, and Tony Binge/is on Engines. 

Tony entered the EAA Homebuilders Hall of Fame in 
1 995. And in 1 996, when Tony retired his Sport Aviation 
column,  Editor in Chief Jack Cox wrote, "Tony's great gift 
has always been the ability to present technical subject 
matter in terms the ordinary person could understand, 
and we're fortunate that, like us, he was attracted to avia
tion and used that gift to benefit our field of endeavors." 

Not alone into the sunset but into the company off riends 
who have gone before them 

f)N 'l1HE lllltlt• 
Ramblings from the Editor 

When Does My Subscription Expire? 

It's quite easy to determine when your subscription to 
the KR Newsletter expires - the issue number is printed 
on your mailing label. 

R ight now, you're reading issue #279. Check the top 
right corner of the address label and note the three-digit 
number. That's the last issue in your  current subscrip
tion . If the number is, for example, 281 . . .  you have only 
two issues left. 

As a back-up, subscribers receive an expiration insert 
reminder with their last issue. So, renew early and often ! 

KR's Over Texas Fly-In 

Scheduled for April 27-29 at Thompson Field near 
Canton. Texas and announced earl ier in the KR Newslet
ter, this regional gathering is but eight days away as this 
column is being written. As such, the event may be over 
by the time the USPS delivers this issue. Your editor 
plans to attend. Man, I hope the weather was nice! 

Watch the next issue of the KR Newsletter for photo 
coverage on attending aircraft, workshops, and folk. 

Empty Mail Bags 

For most of us, springtime and warmer weather are 
spreading across the country. Many aircraft projects are 
being uncovered inside once chilly workshops. So . . .  

Please share your activity with the KR Newsletter. We 
need builder reports and photos, no matter what stage of 
the game you're presently in. Snail or email, how 'bout it? 

Sport Aviation 's Loss 

Several years ago, my wife and I were enjoying the 
Texas Hi l l  Country ambiance along with the Southwest 
Regional EAA Fly-In at Schreiner Field in Kerrville, Texas. 
And I was on the lookout for someone very special to me, 
Mister Sportplane Builder, Tony Bingelis. 

Tony proved fairly easy to find. He was usually sur
rounded by people that were sharing hangar tales and 
laughing a lot. We simply followed the racket. 

Always an approachable guy, Tony was willing to auto
graph a photo of my KR-2 but he did ask, "Why would 
you want me to sign a picture of your airplane?" 

" You helped me build it ." ,  was my reply. " I  couldn't 
have done it without your articles and books. Thanks." 

This fine gentleman is no longer with us. Our sympa
thies and prayers are with Tony's wife, Morine, his family, 
and his expansive circle of friends in sport aviation. 

Yesterday, I bought a small frame for that photo. 
Tony's signature wil l  remain as a rem inder to me that 
none of us live in a vacuum.  We need one another for 
guidance, care, and friendship. Blue skies, Tony. 



The Correct Use of VW Prop Hubs 
Steve Bennett 

Great Plains Aircraft Supply Co. ,  Inc. 

Here at Great Plains Aircraft Supply, we have read the 
discussions on internet groups as to why there are 
different prop hubs for VW engines and what their 
individual uses are. Some of these exchanges ended 
with confusion and sti l l  others left many unanswered 
questions. It is im portant to note that not al l prop hubs 
are designed to be used with al l crankshafts. The 
following is  a explanation of GPASC prop hubs and their 
correct usage: 

Shrink Fit Hub 
This is the oldest prop hub design offered . The hub 

has a . 002 to . 003" interference fit on the end of the 
crankshaft and extends 1 .5" out from the engine case. 
The hub features reverse threads on the engine end of 
the hub to "sling" the oil back into the engine. All of the 
hubs we offer are made from 41 40 preheat treated steel . 

The Shrink Fit Hub is designed to be used on/y on a 
stock 69mm forged German crankshaft or the 74-78mm 
forged crankshafts as used in 1 /2 VW conversions. 

Many of the early hubs made by others allowed the 
prop hub retain ing bolt head to pass com pletely through 
the hub thereby relying only on the washer for prop hub 
retention to the crankshaft. Plus, many early hubs (from 
other suppliers) were made oi aluminum and cracked in 
the prop hub keyway after a few short hours of operation. 
The Great Plains Shrink Fit Hub is the most popular prop 
hub sold for a stock 69mm crankshaft or the 74-78mm 
1 /2 Volkswagen crankshaft. 

3° Sta ndard Taper Hub. 
This prop hub is also made from 41 40 preheat treated 

steel . The hub extends out 2.5" from the engine case. 
The prop hub is designed to be used with an oil seal that 
is epoxied onto the engine case. The crankshaft must be 
tapered to match the taper of the hub. 

With our Standard Taper Hub, the head of the bolt will · 

not pass through the hub .  The prop hub keyway 
featu res sl ightly rounded corners to m in im ize the 
possibil ity of cracking. Some earlier hubs manufactured 
by other companies allowed the head of the bolt to pass 
through the hub, depending on only the washer to retain 
the hub to the crankshaft. The GPASC Standard Taper 
Prop Hub is for use only on stock 69mm forged German 
crankshafts. 

Force One Prop Hub 
The Force One Hub is also made from 4 1 40 preheat 

treated steel . The hub extends 5.675" from the end of 
the case. The hub is d esigned to be used with a 
bearing/seal/housing that requires the engine case to be 
machined. The crankshaft must be tapered to match . 

The taper extends back to the brass drive gear on the 
crankshaft. 

Our cu rrent design uses a 1 /2" bolt and special 
washer for prop hub retention .  Older designs used a 
stock 20m m bolt and hardened washer. This prop hub 
can be used on stock 69m m forged German cranks or 
forged 82mm aircraft-style cranks as wel l .  The Force One 
Prop Hub and Main Bearing setup are mandatory for use 
on al l  Type 4's, di rect drive applications and Type 1 
Stroker Crankshafts. 

The GPASC Force One Prop Hub was designed as a 
result of having stroker crankshafts break while using 
shrink fit and standard taper hub types. Back in the mid to 
late BO's, we replaced quite a few stroker crankshafts 
used by another company (and one of our own) that had 
broken with the shrink fit or standard taper style hubs 
made by other companies and we sti l l  replace 3three to 
four per year. Since the introduction of the Force One 
Hub, crankshaft breakage has been almost eliminated. 
To date, when used in combination with our aircraft-style 
82mm stroker crankshaft featuring a 1 /2" bolt, etc . ,  not 
one has broken. 

In a nut shel l ,  torsional vibration is the culprit. Stop 
and think for a moment ; you have a prop on one end of 
the crankshaft and a flywheel on the other end - plus 
com bu stio n .  Both m asses are accelerat ing and 
deaccelerating at different rates and speeds. Additionly, 
you have the gyroscopic loads being transm itted to the 
prop hub and crankshaft by the prop itself. Failure occurs 
when the hub and/or the hub and crankshaft can no 
longer absorb and d issipate the d ifferent loading 
imposed. For a more complete story, check out the Great 
Plains Aircraft Supply website at www.greatplainsas.com. 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMB 1 99 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Monte Mil ler, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566.5871 

emai l :  montm il @flash .net 
A NNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00 US · 25.00US Canada · 30.00US Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 
or check drafted on a US financial institution 

BA CK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from past issues. 40+ page printout available at 
$7.50, $10.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign.Copies 

of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 
include estimated postage. Articles over one page 

in length will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsle�er 
by print, electronic or other means without perm1ss1on 
of publisher will be considered copyright infrinfjement 

and will be subject to aggressive legal action. 
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Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted o n  a private party basis 
only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 

goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 
must be paid for prior to publication. 

The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 retractable landing gear as
sembly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, tires, 
brakes, etc. $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft (GPU 
converted) in good condition ,  $600. Continental A-75 
cranshaft with fresh regrind to .01 0 under, $600. Contact 
M .T .  Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl ,  Santee CA 92071 . 
Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or al l  back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacaville CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - Hapi VW conversion. 1 835cc with dual plug 
heads, alternator, starter and KR motor mount. Engine 
has tuned exhaust system ,  floatbowl carb, spinner and 
52x48 Props, Inc propellor. Engine run-in by Hapi, zero 
hours since. $3000. Will iam Ki rby, 61 8-298-291 8  or 
email Grandma2@accessus.net. 

FOR SALE - Parting out KR2 project. Wing skins, tail-) wheel, engine cowl and most hardware has been sold. 
Please cal l ,  write, or email for l ist of remaining compon
ents. Contact Ted O'Dell ,  1 4033 Tuttle Hill Rd, Milan M l  
481 60. Email tjodell 1 @msn.com or call 734-439-2439. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear with 70hp 21 80cc 
G PASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition.  Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom, ICOM 
IC4 Com m  and Garmin 1 95 GPS. Twice raced in Copper
state Dash.  Cruises 1 49 @3200. Always hangared . 
Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN. See KR News Nov 
98. Asking $35K but wil l  accept $1 6K. Jeff Bryson, Ba
kersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE- Posa Carb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact Randy Eakle, 391 8 North Vincent, Peoria 
Heights IL 61 6 1 4 .  Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2 :00pm) or email to annstreet@364.com with price 
and details. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 . 8 liter EA-81 . Phi l ip Spade, Box 327, 

. )Gwinn Ml 49841 . Tel : 906-346-3237. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coi ls and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton, 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Molds to make fiberglas Revmaster-style 
cowl ings for the KR-2. $200 OBO. Contact Ken Boyer, 
573-543-5538. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, hard
ware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 9 1 4  West 4th,  Pratt 
KS 671 24. Day-31 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-3325. 

FOR SALE - One each Revmaster & VW motor mount, 
set of Rand KR2 rudder pedals, bolt kit, metals kit, com
plete retract gear. 21 OOD Revmaster w/Subaru starter 
firewall forward and 3-blade GIA prop with Warnke hub. 
$2500US for the lot. Gene MacDonald, Box 60, Hague, 
SK SOK1 XO, Canada. Telephone 306-225-5770. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat. Premolded turtledeck, wings & wing stubs, 
tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank as
sembly. No wheels or brakes. 2 1 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact J im,  909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts: R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
templates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $1 85 value 
asking $1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arlington TX. 

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed. 
For ful l  details, contact A.C. "George" Cummins, 3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 91 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2S modified to single-seat. Approx 50% 
complete. On gear w/Clevelands. Has elec aileron and 
elevator trim. Tail feathers and spars finished. I ncludes
foam and fiberglass kits. Excel lent workmanship. I 'm 
grounded. $1 500. Wes. Hennis, 727-526-6596 - Florida. 

List your stuff. .. KR Classifieds work 
"I sold my KR2S wing skin, canopy, and 
deck kits thanks to the KR Newsletter. " 

- Wes Hennis 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Technical Counselor and Flight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 

members. Whether you are seleelltg a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 

these programs is right for you. f)�pert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 
it's part of your membership privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 

reliable ai rcraft. Members Who participate in these programs receive discounts through 

EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be avai lable. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata .com. 

To learn more about these programs avai lable only through EAA, contact the EAA 

Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org. 

�) EAA:/ 
The Leader In Recreational Aviation 

COUNSELOR 

·� 
Flight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
KR-1 in Mid-Atnerica Air Museunt 
Aircraft Former Sam Bailey AirShow Mount 

Rand-Robinson KR-1 N31SB 

Sam Bai ley · P . O.  Box 455 · P ratt, Kansas 671 24 • Daytime Telephone 3 1 6-672-7426 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion or education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibility for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircratt b uilder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng., Inc. 



Sam Bailey Air Force 
Prolific Kansas KR Builder 

Sam Bai ley has been involved with the K R - 1  
design for s o  long that he has accumulated three of 
the�. Actu_a l ly . Sam_'s n ow down to on ly two Dash 
One s as h is first project currently resides i n  the M i d  
America Air  M useum in Liberal, Kansas. 

N ovember Th i rty-One Sierra Bravo, powered by 
an 1 835cc Vol kswag en conversion amassed over 
700 f l ig h t  h o u rs pr ior  to its retirem

'
ent from active 

� uty . D u ring that tim e ,  Sam received his FAA U n l i m 
ited Aerobat ic ticket_ in t h e  K R - 1  a n d  flew m any a i r  
show perforrr_rnnces 1n the R and desig n .  

Besides h i s  two remain ing K R - 1  ' s ,  S a m  also fl ies 
a Team AirBike but d oes his serious travel i n g  i n  a 
Cessn a S kylan e .  

Of particu lar i nte rest is th at th e K R 's fly with the 
oft-slandered Posa carbu retors which S a m  swears 
by,  n C?t at. B?-i ley s k i l lfu l ly  tunes th ese u n iq u e  f u e l  
metering d evices for optimum a n d  safe performance. 

K R ' s  O v e r  T e x a s  F l y - I n  
Promise S'1 mu 11 by Grea t Effor t  

with Firs t Eue11 t 
Satu rday morning , Marty Roberts and h is  0-200 

p�wered KR-2 were really h u mm i n ' over Thompson 
Field (1 TA_?)  at T� i lwind Airpark, near Canton,  
Texas, d unng the f1rst-ev�r K R 's Over Texas F ly
I n,. For �any attendees, th is was their in i tial contact 
�1t� a l 1v 1ng ,  breathing,  and flying K R .  None of the 
v1s1tors from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Ten
n essee were d i sappoi nted , i n cl u d ing arriving KR pi
lot Bud Wi lson . After landing his tri-geared and Sub
aru-powered KR2,  Bud stated that if i t  were n ot for 
M a rty's. i m p ro m ptu a i r  sh ow, he wou l d  probably 
have m i ssed seeing the ai rport !  

Marty's impromptu fly-bys and lo w approaches got the 

crowd on their feet. This photo was taken just as the 

0-200 hot rod exited the east hangar door! 

The e nti re weekend was blessed with " ch am ber 
of  com m erce" w e at h e r .  E v e n  th e u su a l  Texas 
springti m e  winds were very l ight  and righ t  down the 
rat�er narro� and tree-l ined runway. Th is d id create 
a bit of a � u 1sance for Ch ief Burg e r  Fl i pper and Ev
ent Organ izer Larry Howell ,  as his lu n c htime d uties 
around the "UFO" gr i l l  got kinda smoky .  Food was 
most excellent, including the del icious KR Fly- I n  cake 
baked and decorated by Larry's charmi n g  daug hter 
Kristi n .  Than ks, ya'l l .  ' 

A few K R  wann abes showed up,  too . . .  several 
RV-6's ,  _i nc lud i ng on� powered by a C h evy Vortec 
V-6 e n g i n e ,  p lus a q u ite n i cely turned out Zen ith and 
a two-place Challenger. Sti l l ,  the emphasis remained 
on the K R 's .  

Kudos t o  t h e  event org an izers, hosts , and airpark 
operators Jesse and Mark Thompson . Thanks too 
go out to C u rtis Wright and Kerry Mi ller, custom KR 
crafters who prod u ced a nice composites workshop 
for the attendees. Let's h ope this event wi l l  become 
an an n ual  Texas "th ang " .  

Thom pso n Field a n d  Tai l wi nd Airpark i s  a n  
aviation community offering both custom homesites. 

with ru nway access, and u n iq u e  hang ar-homes. 
For additional i nfo,  visit their  website at 

www.tai lwindairpark.com . 
Be sure to check out the aerial pies of the ai rport. 

A Reminder of the 
Rand Robinson Address Change 

The comm ercial office location of Rand-Robinson 
Eng i neering ,  Inc. has been closed . Jean ette wil l  now 
be handl ing plans sales and operati n g  the business 
from her residence. 

P lease update your record s to reflect the cu rrent 
busi n ess add ress of you r favorite homeb u i lt ai rcraft. 

R A N D  R O B I NSON E N G I N E E R I N G ,  I N C .  
P M B  724 

707 1 Warner Ave n u e  #F 
H untington Beach CA 92647 

Te l :  7 1 4-898-381 1 • Fax : 7 1 4-890- 1 658 
K R  Web site : http ://www.fly-kr. com 

... wonder if Mal't1.:J11 
take me for a ride? 
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Canadian Builder Rehabs a KR-2 
Gene MacDonald • Box 60 , Hague, SK • Canada SOK 1 XO 

Here it i s  renewal time again. Funny,  though I have trouble parting with m oney for many th ings,  I seem to 
h ave n o  trouble parting with over forty-one dol lars Canadian to ensure that the KA N ews arrives in our mailbox 
on time.  My wife knows that it is  my favorite piece of mai l .  I sure do look forward to receiving each edition.  

F inal ly  passed my "six-oh" last fal l ,  and Helen and I have our "four-oh" coming u p  in five d ays time. I can 
say, for sure, it j u st g ets better as time goes by ! 

Main gear attach fittings for the MacDonald KR are fabricated of aluminum plate 
and he/iarced. Components will bolt to center section main spar. 

Business end will e ventually mount a Revmaster 2 1 000 Vo/ks conversion. 

Good idea to leave the firewall area open for as long as possible during 
construction as the access is of great benefit. . .  to your back.I 

D u ring the past th ree-p l u s  
years, I h ave b e e n  "try ing out" 
various n ew careers and have 
been spending as m u ch money 
as i n come. I h ave final ly g iven 
up on it all and d ecided to g o  
travel ing again ,  turn ing a l ong
held dream into reality. 

After taking a few trips last fal l  
with a friend who i s  an eighteen
wheeler p i l ot, I went to school 
and earned my t icket for d riving 
the Big Rigs on the road. A local 
transport company has decided 
to take me on as o n e  of th eir 
trainees. I am as excited as a kid 
again. 

I h ave n ot been d oing much 
physical labor lately on the nice
ly b u i lt K R-2 ''boat" that I bought 
a few years b ack. In 1 998, I 
made u p  a set of fixed main g ear 
u sing an extra A - R  retractable 
g ear s p ring th at I had.  I a lso 
spent cons i derabl e  t ime plan
ning and bu i lding the top d ecks, 
rebu i ld ing the e levator tab con
tro l ,  etc. With Dan Dieh l's help ,  I 
also i n stal led a S ub aru starter 
on my R evmaster 2 1 000. 

Then I started to d ig i nto the 
stub w i n g .  Jackhammer any
o n e ?  The fi rst cut sh owed a 
g reat bu i ld u p  of f iberg lass and 
material on the rear of each main 
spar around the orig inal folding 
gear. There is a lso a very stur
dy plywood wing-walk  bui lt i nto 
the left side. Of cou rse, it is all in  
the area where I want to i n stal l  
my f ixed tri-gear. I j u st h aven't 
taken cou rage yet to tear it al l  
out and grind the mess carefu lly 
off of the spars . Ah wel l ,  the six 
month s of cold ,  cold weath er is 
again my excuse for just sittin '  n 
thinkin '. 

continued on next page 



More of the MacDonald KR-2 . . .  

Cockpit canopy goes through an initial test fitting with a mock-up of the aft deck. 

Scratch-built aft deck utilizes formers and stringers to maintain position of 

structural foam prior to application of fiberglass skin. 

I have an article idea . . .  I have some scratched and pitted tinted plexi
g lass windows from a wrecked Mooney. The fuselage had been u sed for 
pellet g u n  practice after it was stored in a local farmer's field . During the 98'  
KR Gatheri n g ,  I overheard Bob M use, Jr .  chatti ng with someone about a 
method to restore scratched plexig lass. I d id n't break i nto the conversation 
and I forgot to ask Bob about it l ater. It would be fu n to cut d own and try 
to restore the p lexig lass to shiny n ew, especi al ly the two-p iece wind
shie ld .  Perhaps Bob might write up such an article? I 'm sure i t  would be 
helpful and interesting to many bu i lders. 

Than ks for g etting the KR Newsletter out to us. I sure do appreciate it 
and gobble-read it up the moment I get it from ou r local Post Office. 

Adjusting the Posa 
Jim Faughn 

43230 Laclede 
St Lou is MO 63 1 08 
Tel : 3 1 4-652-7659 
jfaug h n @ mvp. net 

The Posa has a major d esig n  
f law s i n ce t h e  a i r  i ntake i s  a 
non-l iner open i n g  (a ci rcle)  and 
the fuel needle is l inear (Ground 
at  a constant angle;  small at id le  
and larg e at  fu l l  th rottle . )  T h e  
problem is that y o u  wi l l  o n l y  be 
able to g et the rig ht fu el  to air  
mixture at one settin g  of the so 
cal led carb. Th erefore , you must 
change the needle to a non-l i n e
ar shape to match the air intake. 
T h i s  i s  eas i e r  than maki n g  a 
square out of a rou nd h ole. 

The way I did th i s  was, with 
the mixtu re control set fu l l  rich,  
set the air  s l ide opening i n  th e 
middle and adj u st the needle for 
its opti m u m  m i xtu re settin g .  At 
th i s  point, you have the air and 
f u e l  m i xt u re balan ced at t h i s  
throttle setting . 

Next, you g o  to id le and you 
wil l  be ru n n i n g  r ich.  At idle, you 
h ave two c h o i ces.  F i rst, you 
can ch ange the adj ustment on 
the carb to a l low m ore air  in 
thro u g h  the smal l  hole i n  the 
sl ide, which is exposed at low 
R P M's, and was Posa's attempt 
to f ix the probl e m ,  or you can 
bu i ld up th e needle at that end 
with solder and scrape i t  so the 
fuel to  ai r mixture is correct. I l ike 
to have it a l i ttle r ich at id le  i n  
case I have t o  d o  a n  emerg ency 
g o  aro u n d . When I push for 
·maxi m u m  throttle ,  I have a l ittle 
extra fue l  to m a ke up for the 
sudden inflow of air . . .  k ind of 
l ike a carburetor's pump circuit. 

The same s ituation wi l l  ex ist 
at fu l l  th rottle ,  except Posa d id 
not come u p  with a solution that 
I am aware of. When you g o  to 
ful l  throttle, the air from the maxi
mum setting is n ot as much as 
the amount of f u e l  you will get 
from th e needle ,  so you wi l l  be 
rich. You might be able to adjust 
this out with the mixtu re settin g .  

111ore Posa next pnge . . .  



Tweaking the Posa for Perfonnance . . . continued 

H owever, if you go to 1 0,500 feet as we d id at 
the KR Gathering to meet the guys from O klahoma, 
you won't have enough m i xture adju stment left. 
Therefore, the only a nswer I have h eard and made 
work is to reshape the needle. N ow comes the hard 
part, as if this explanation isn't too long already. 

To adj u st t h e  n e e d l e  you n eed to m a ke two 
m easuremen ts with a vernier caliper or a micrometer. 
These wi l l  tell you how m uch to bu i ld u p  your n ee
dle.  Fi rst, with your a irplane solid ly tied d own, go to 
ful l  throttle with the mixture control at ful l  rich. Then, 
cut off the fuel to the engine. The engine wi l l  speed 
up as it is n ow run n i ng rich . 

Wh en the engine h as stopped, shut of a l l  mag s  
�rn d  electric and get 

.
out of the plane without chang

i n g  the th rottle settin g .  Access th e need le in the 
Posa from the front of the plane and put a vertical 
scrape on the n eedle.  This will be mark #1.  

N ext. Qet back In the plane and restart the engine 
(back to idle) and g o  to full  throttle.  Th is time, lean 
the mixtu re out to the correct m i xture accord ing to 
eith er  t h e  EGT or  R P M ,  whichever method you 
h avE'. availablE'. . Agai n ,  without changi ng any throttle 
or mixture setting, shut off the fuel and let the engine 
d ie.  The eng i n e  should n't gain in RPM m u ch at all .  
S h u t  everything off without moving the throttle or 
m i xture contro ls  and g o  around and m ake another 
vertical scrape on the needle. This is mark #2. Final
ly_, se.t th� throttle (you ca� d � th is visl!ally) with the 
h 1 r  S l ide 1 n  the center. This IS the point  you had it 
run n ing with the correct mixture without playing with 
the m ixtu re. Make a n other vertical scrape on the 
n eedle as mark #3. At th i s  time, you may remove the 
needle. 

Cou nt the tu rns as the needle is removed to en
sure when it's put it back in, it's put back in the ex
act same place . I did this by u n screwing one tu rn at 
a time and pul l ing on the n eedle with pl iers u n ti l  it 
came out. 

. N ow you have th ree scrapes on the needle,  one 
r n  about the cen ter, another n ear the end, and 
another i n  between . 

Thinnest 

#1 #2 

Th ick - where it attached to 
the adjusting screw 

#3 

Measure, with a vernier caliper, th e th i ckness at 
point #1 and at point #2. What you have to do is to 
b u i ld up the needle so that i t  is th e #2 th ickness 
(less) at the #1 position . 

Back to air fuel mixture theory for a moment. We 
are red ucing the fuel  that flows i n  because the air 

ide is n ot l inear and d idn't  allow enough air in at fu l l  
l rattle to support the fuel .  O bviously, th i s  i sn ' t  the 
on ly point it has to be bu i lt  u p ,  in stead i t  m u st be 

bui l t  up from point  #3 al l  the way back to point #1 
with point #1 ending u p  as the thickness of  point #2. 
If you aren't confused by n ow, then God help us al l !  
I wish I could provide a d rawing of the f in ished nee
d l e  because that would explain it better than I can 
with words alone. 

The way I d id this was to get out my soldering 
g u n  and solder u p  the n eed le with  a th in  coat of 
solder j u st to the left of #3, bui lding u p  to a th icker 
coat at point #1 . Since you h ave the vern ier meas
u rements, you can measure the th ickness at point 
#1 and keep build ing up the solder u ntil you get it 
right. .Then,  after I bu. i l t  it u p  h i g h  

_
enoug h ,  I began 

scraping the solder with a razor kn ife to re-taper the 
needle. This al lowed me to chang e  the thickness of 
the needle and u ltimately get the right air  to fuel mix
tu re. The advantage of using solder is if  you mess 
up,  you can do it again . What you are trying to do i s  
make a non-l inear need le for fue l  flow to match the 
curve of the non-l inear air sl ide. 

If you chose to d o  the i d le e n d ,  and I d id ,  all you 
have to do is repeat the process on the other end . 
Good luck. 

Perhaps th is  i s  too detailed for only words.  I cou ld 
probably be talked into removing my Posa's needl e  
a t  th e next Gath ering a n d ,  with a few p i ctures, l 
thi n k  I could make the explanation more u nderstand
able. 

The bottom l i n e  was that I am very happy with 
my Posa. I m ay be the only one in the world . My 
plugs burn a n ice ash color and I h ave only changed 
them once in  1 70 hou rs and I really d id n 't have to re
place them at the time. 

I wou ld l i ke to g ive special thanks to both Steve 
Bennett, of Great Plains A ircraft Sup ply,  and Dan 
Diehl who g ot m e  on this track of re-tapering the 
needle.  I changed their proced u re a bit but they d id 
help me understand what was wrong. 

Jim Faughn, KR driver and singer of songs, along with 
his beautiful KR tai ldragger N891 JF,  are a big part of the 

annual KR Gatherings. His knowledge regarding the 
modifications to the Posa carburetor are based 

u pan years of actual fl ight experience. 

KR GATHERING 2001 
Sept 21-23 • Pine Bluff AR 

Fly- In Director, Tommy Waymack 
870-535-3294 or bl indate@ seark .net 

· LODGING • 

Best Western Pines 800-528- 1 234 or 870-535-8640 
Hampton Inn 800-HAMPTON or 870-850-0444 

mention you are with The KR Gathering 

Ten tative KR Gathering 2 001 S ched u le 

Friday, Sept 21 - Arrivals and hangar flying 
Saturday, Sept 22 - Flying , Demonstrations, Judging 

Sunday, Sept 23 - Farewells and departures 



Experiments with 
Fiberglass & Plywood Laminates 

Alternative Construction Ideas 

Tracy O'Brien 
T. O 'Brien Aircraft Specialties 

Telephone:  360-748-4089 
email : tracy@localaccess.com 

I 've been considering the idea of using fiberg lass 
to cover the fuselage of an aircraft ever s ince the 
original article on 01' I ronsides was published i n  the 
November 1 971  issue of Sport A viation. t n  the sum
mer of 1 972 ,  I was involved in fabricating some 
panels to be used as wing skins on a CA-61 . 

. Alex Strojn ik d eals . with this very subject beg in
n ing on page 1 76 of h is  book, "Low Power Laminar 
Ai rcraft Technologies". The late Dr. Strojn i k  also 
presents a strong case for the use of fiberglass 
covered plywood. It 's well worth reading about. 

L!ltimately, I made up a large number of test pan
els in  the l�st year to evaluate possibi lities for my 
curre�t project. I made up samples with various 
combinations of 4-, 6- and 1 a-ounce fiberglass cloth 
0. 75-ounce fiberg lass matt, Coremat and Nexus 
cloth . I have data for each of these laminates that in
c!�des th. ickness, weig�t per square foot, and spe
c1f1c g ravity, expressed 1n pounds per cubic inch. 

I have compared each of these laminates with 
both unfin ished Occoume marine plywood and the 
same plywood that has been epoxy sealed on one 
surface and sheathed with 4-ounce cloth and epoxy 
on the other su rface. 

The "composite" panels were much less stiff for 
their weight than the plywood panels. The stiffest 
composite lamina�e for its weight was made up of 
2m.m Coremat with 4-ou nce faces. Th is panel  
weighed .03 1 7 pounds per cubic inch,  but weighed 
.397 pounds per square foot. 

. The 0 . 1 25" (3mm) Occoume marine plywood , 
with 4-oz cloth and an epoxy sealed back, weighed 
the same per square foot as the 4-oz/Coremat/4-oz 
cl�th laminate. However, the plywood is noticably 
stiffer. 

Based on my find ings,  I h ave decided to use 
sheathed 3mm Occoume tor the fuselage and 
sh_eathed. 1 .5mm Occoume for the wing and ai leron 
skins. I will use premolded fiberglass leading edges 
made up from 2 layers of 6-oz cloth that has been 
"racked" prior to laminating . Racking involves pul l ing 
on the opposite corners of the cloth so that the cross 
weave i? as close to 45 degrees to the long weave 
as poss1bl.e. E?ch �f the two layers wi l l  be racked in 
the opposite d 1rect1on to create a sort of triaxial lami
nate. Th is  laminate weighs  0 . 2 1 8 pou n d s  per 
square foot. 

. The 4-02: cloth used to sheathe the wing skins 
w!l l  be appl ied a�er the wings are assembled and 
w1! I  go over the fiberglass leading edges. Th is wi l l  
bnd�.e the plywood to fiberg lass joint and add an 
add1t1onal layer of  cloth to the leading edge. 

ft N '11 H I� ll1\ 11 11 
Mag Check with the Editor 

Years ago, I �ad �h_e opportun ity to practice my 
craft on a real ,  l ive, l iving n'  breathing P-51 D Mus
tang .  The owner, who possessed a d istaste for de
cals, had recently repainted the aircraft and contract
ed with �e t? do all the major placards, plus the obli
gatory p i lot s name on the canopy frame, with a 
brush and a bit of 1 -Shot signwriter's enamel.  After 
completing the job, that Mustang was as much mine 
as it wa_s the owner's . . .  lots of sweat in that job. 

Tragically, the owner would die in  th is same Mus
tang as he attempted to tu rn back to the runway af
ter the engine burped on takeoff - too low too slow 
stall _and spi� .  The ac_cident occurred on my Denton 
Mun i  home field as friends and fami ly had gathered 
�o celebrat� the pi lot's b irthday; many getting rides 
1n the classic warbird .  

A few weeks ago, we lost a K R  pi lot and  h is  
passenger as  they attempted the exact maneuver. 
A loss of engine power on takeoff was fol lowed by 
the classic turn, stall, spin and fatal crash. 

Kenny James and h is  passenger were flying a 
recently purchased KR .  Our condolences to their fa
mi lies and friends. 

Call me. a �agging � sermonizing , preachy pain in 
the posterior 1f you wish, but how many times must 
we be reminded that you never, ever, no way Jose, 
attE'.mpt to tu rn back to the runway should you ex
perience a loss of power just after rotation. N EVER 
ATT_E �P1: }H I S !  Airplanes can be replaced.  They 
are 1ns 1gn if1cant when compared to the value of a 
h uman life. 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMB 1 99 
Denton ,  Texas 76201 

Monte Mi l ler, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566. 5871  

emai l :  montmi l @flash. net 

A NNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00 US · 25.00US Canada · 30.00US Overseas 
Al l  payments must be submitted in US Dol lars 
or check drafted on a US financial institution 

BA CK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from past issues . 40+ page printout available at 

$7.50, $1 0.00US Canada & $ 1 5 . 00US Foreign.Copies 
of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 
include estimated postage. Articles over one page 

in length will be bil led for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print. electronic or other means without permission 
of publisher will be considered copyright infringement 

and will be subject to aggressive legal action. 
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Free subscriber classified ads will b e  accepted o n  a private party basis 
only and space available. Advertising must be wit.hin the KR realm of 

goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 
must be paid for prior to publication. 

The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Origin al KR-2 retractable landing gear as
sembly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, tires, 
brakes, etc. $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft (GPU 
converted) in  good cond ition ,  $600. Continental A-75 
cranshaft with fresh regrind to .01 0 under, $600. Contact 
M T. Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson P l ,  Santee CA 9207 1 . 
Telephone 6 1 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or al l back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce. 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacavil le CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349 

FOR SALE - Hapi VW conversion. 1 835cc with dual plug 
heads, alternator. starter and KR motor mount. Engine 
has tuned exhaust system , floatbowl carb, spin ner and 
52x48 Props, I nc propel lor. Engine run-in by Hapi ,  zero 
hours since. $3000. Wi l l iam Ki rby, 6 1 8-298-29 1 8  or 
emai l  G randma2@accessus.net .  

FOR SALE - Parting out KR2 project. Wing ski ns. tai l 
whee l .  eng ine cowl and most hardware has been sold . 

J Please cal l ,  write. or emai l  for l ist of remaining com pon
ents. Contact Ted O'Del l ,  1 4033 Tuttle Hi l l  Rd, Mi lan M l  
48 1 60. Emai l tjodel l 1 @ msn.com o r  cal l 734-439-2439 

} 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear w ith 70hp 2 1 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignit ion.  Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom. JCOM 
IC4 Comm and Garm i n  1 �5 G PS. Twice raced i n  Copper
state Dash. Cru ises 1 49 @ 3200. Always hang ared . 
Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN. See KR News Nov 
98. Asking $35K but will accept $1 6K. Jeff Bryson ,  Ba
kersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE - Posa Garb, new in box, $1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. P lease 
co ntact Randy Eak le .  39 1 8  North Vincent ,  Peoria 
Heig hts IL 6 1 6 1 4 . Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2 :00pm) or emai l  to annstreet@364.com with price 
and detai ls.  

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Su baru 1 . 8 l iter EA-81 . Ph i l ip  Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 49841 . Tel 906-346-3237. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignit ion coi l s  and wiring 
diagram i nfo . Please call Lee Pendleton, 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Mo lds to make fiberg las Revmaster-style 
cow l ings for the KR-2. $200 OBO. Contact Ken Boyer. 
573-543-5538.  

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, hard
ware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 9 1 4  West 4th ,  Pratt 
KS 671 24. Day-3 1 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-3325. 

FOR SALE - On e each Revm aster & VW motor mount, 
set of Rand KR2 rudder pedals, bolt kit ,  metals kit .  com
plete retract gear. 2 1 00D Revmaster w/Subaru starter 
f irewall forward and 3-blade GIA prop with Warnke hub. 
$2500US for the lot. Gene MacDonald , Box 60 , Hague, 
SK SOK1 XO. Canada Telephone 306-225-5770. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans A&P 
bui lt boat. Premolded turtledeck,  wings & wing stubs. 
tai ls. canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank as
sembly. No wheels or brakes. 2 1 80 VW w/dual ignit ion 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500 Contact J im .  909-3 1 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts :  R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
tem plates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach ang les. $ 1 85 value 
asking $ 1 40. Ray Goree. 8 1 7-795-4779, Arli ngton TX 

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed . 
For fu l l  detai ls ,  contact A. C."George" Cummins ,  3 1 09 
Whitt le Way, M id land TX 79707. Tel : 9 1 5-520-8334 

FOR SALE - KR2S modified to single-seat. Approx 50% 
complete. On gear w/Clevelands. Has elec ai leron and 
elevator trim . Tail feathers and spars finished I ncludes
foam and fiberg lass kits Excel lent workmanship. I 'm 
grounded. $1 500. Wes Hennis ,  727-526-6596 - Florida. 

FOR SALE - KR2. 85-90% com plete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with Dieh l case. 
Sting tuned exhaust .  Cam locking-type manual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFal l ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

List '_jOur stuff. . .  KR Classifieds work 
"I sold my KR2 S  wing ski1 1s, ca nopy, a n d  
deck kits tha n ks to t h e  K R  Neiusle tter. " 

- Wes Hennis 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Techn ical Counselor and F l igh t  Advisor programs are ready and ab le  to  help 

members . Whether you are selecting a pro ject or getting ready for a test fl ight, one of 

these programs is right for you . Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 
it's part of-your membership privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 

rel iable a i rcraft. Members who participate in  these programs receive discounts through 

EAA Aircraft Insura nce Plan coverage that might not otherwise be avai lable. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata .com. 

To learn more about these programs ava i lable only through EAA, contact the EAA 

Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mai l  at safetyprograms@eaa.org .  

iA� 
The Leader In Recreational Aviation 

� • • t 

� 
Flight Advisor 
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Issue 281 

N E W S L E T T E R 
KR's and Okies from. Muskogee 

Another Pilot Planning for Pine Bluff I 

KR-2 · N837JJ 
Jack Daugherty • 4400 West 26 North • Muskogee, Oklahoma 7 4401 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series ai rcraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibil ity for appl ication of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with rel iable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng., Inc. 



Oklahoma Tri-Gear KR-2 
Painting for Pine Bluff 

Jack Daugherty 
4400 W. 26 North • Muskogee OK 74401 

telephone:  91 8-682-4986 
We received our airworthiness certificate on Apri l  

1 3, 1 999. I f lew our KR2 for the first time in December 
1 999, at Davis Field in Muskogee, Oklahoma. 

I had taxied N837 JJ several hours during the year and 
had made some adjustments and corrections. I ful ly 
intended to take some dual instruction in a friend's KR2, 
but after taxing at high speeds several times on Davis 
Field's 7200 feet of runway, I developed a good feel for 
the controls, which are different than a Cessna, so I took 
to the sky. 

My first flight was two times around the pattern .  I made 
my approaches fast since I had 7200 feet of runway in 
front of me. Plus, I wanted to get a feel for the aircraft's 
sink rate. She handled wonderfully and the adrenaline 
flowed for a week afterward. 

The KR is sti l l  in it's primer paint. I 'm- sanding and 
painting right now. I hope to get it painted and fly to the 
Pine Bluff KR Gathering in September. 

Our KR is named JJ, after Jack and Joyce Daugherty. 
My wife has encouraged me and done a mill ion things in 
the construction of our KR. 

The KR has an 1 835cc Volkswagen engine, Diehl 
wing skins, dual stick controls, and a Diehl nose gear. 
The empty weight is 580 pounds. Wing span is 23 feet, 
six inches and the aircraft is 1 5  feet from the tip of the 
spinner to the rudder's trail ing edge. 

California to Copperstate to AR 
West Coaster Plans for Pine Bluff 

Jeff Bryson 
901 7  Hemingway Place • Bakersfield CA 933 1 1 

Tel :  661 -665-9449 • emai l :  flyboy76@netzero . net 
It has been awhile since I have written to the KR 

Newsletter. I apologize. 
Having been a pilot for twenty-five years prior to 

completing m y  KR, I was extremely anxious to get into 
the air. I had not flown anything during the four years 
whi le I was bui ldi ng.  Knowing my l im itations and 
patience, l gave very special attention to the aircraft's 
construction .  

I n  the  sum mer of '98, when i t  came to the finish 
sanding, fil l ing, sanding, fil l ing, sanding , etc., I realized 
that I would never have a cherry airplane. After 1 00 
hours, I said , "From thirty feet, it looked OK." I guess my 
point is  to have fun flying. You don't need a show 
stopper. 

My hat goes off to all of you that have spent the 

thousands of hours perfecting your  airplane. My KR is 
fast, strong, the center of attraction at airports, light, fun, ,

and ugly. I love it. When I attend airshows, .I don't park on 
the show line. l have approximately one-hundred hours 
on my KR and it just keeps running better and better. 

From here in Bakersfield, California, it's about 1 800 
miles to Pine Bluff, Arkansas. lf the weather permits and 
the creek don 't rise, I 'm going to attempt to attend our 
next KR Gathering. My longest cross-country has been 
the two EAA Copperstate Fly- I n  races to Coolidge, 
Ar izona.  A nybody with suggesti ons wou ld  be 
appreciated . 

I think the articles in the KR Newsletter are great. Don 't 
give up, keep the faith, and take no prisoners. 

KR Gathering & Fly-In 2001 
Sept 21-23 • Pine Bluff AR 
Fly- In Director, Tommy Waymack 

870-535-3294 or blindate@seark.net 
· LODGING · 

Best Western Pines 800-528-1 234 or 870-535-8640 
Hampton Inn BOO-HAMPTON or 870-850-0444 

mention you are with The KR Gathering 

Tentative KR Gathering 2001 Schedule 

Friday, Sept 21 - Arrivals and hangar flying 
Saturday, Sept 22 - Flying, Demonstrations, Judging 

Sunday, Sept 23 - Farewells and departures 

Do you like your KR 's in bunches? With lots of variety 
and fresh ideas? Like-minded friendly folks who talk your 
language? If you've got the fever, we got the cure. 

The photograph is from a prior KR Gathering and Fly
In at Perry, Oklahoma. KR driver Don Betcham was our 
host for two years in a row and did a fantastic job as the 
weekend's Air Boss. 

This year, the event returns to Pine Bluff under the ,_) 
capable direction of Tommy Waymack. His KR is in the 
photo. Can you spot it? Can you identify the other KR 
aircraft and their owners? See you there! 



2001 Gathering Host Remodels a KR from Fol der to Fixed 
N995BG now sleeker, slimmer, smoother, and so seductive 

Tommy Waymack 
2901 West 26 • Pine Bluff AR 71 603 
870-535-3294 or bl indate@ seark.net 

My KR-2, N 995BG, has u ndergone a 
fu l l  refurbishm ent. The photos and com
ments will explain what has been done. 

I 'm looking forward to again hosting the 
KR G athering in Pine Bluff. I hope every
one wi l l  make an effort to attend. 

Tailwheel Endorsements, 
FAR's, and the 

Experimental Aircraft 
The following information was extracted 

f r o m  a n  i n t e r n et d i sc u s s i o n  o f  
FAA-requ i red tai lwheel endorsements 
and KR aircraft. For privacy considerations, 

) names have been deleted . This is an inter
esting subject which may be researched in  
yo u r  copy of the  Fede ral Avi at ion  
Regulations/Airman Information Manual. 

Original Message 
To: krnet@mail ingl ists.org 
Subject: KR tailwheel endorsement 

As a brand new pilot - my Private Pi lot 
FAA check ride was last Saturday - I'll pul l 
out my new and sti l l  warm FAR/AIM . . .  

Per FAR 61 ( i ) (2) :  The train ing and en
dorsem ent is not req u i red if the p i lot 
logged pi lot- in -com m and t ime in a tai l
wheel airplane before April 1 5, 1 991 . 

The rest of us have to log time with an 
instructor and have the sign-off; most l ikely 
a notation in the midst of logged time. My 
Cessna Pilot Center logbook has a special 
block for this in the back, but few others 
wi l l .  Now that I 'm a pi lot, it's time to get 
working on something to fly. 

One response: 

) This same topic came up on the Drag-
onfly l ist a while back. I assume that 

continued on page 4: 

What a transformation !  This is Tommy's retractable gear KR-2 before 
the metamorphosis. Qu ite obvious that a considerable amount of time 
and energy went into the rebuild. Tommy says time estimates may vary. 

See how many changes you spot. Better yet, visit Tommy's KR in per
son September 21 -23 in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 

After many years of use, 995BG's fuselage plywood needed a protec
tive overlay of fiberglass cloth. The darker area between the aft turtle
deck and wing stubs shows the area that required the removal of all p revi
ous finishing m aterials. This photograph was taken about August 2000. 
Cowl was also extended 2.50 inches to contain the bigger engine. 

Countdown to Pine Bluff 

2 0 0 1  K R  G a th e ri n g & F l y . I n  
September 21-23, 2001 

Grider Field (KPBF) Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
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Noel , a biker bro', student pilot, and friend , joins me in a discussion of 
the Revmaster installation and the new, fixed main gear. The holes are 
st i l l  vis ib le on the bottom of the wing stubs. 1 996 KR Gath eri ng 
attendees wi l l  recognize the hangar; it was our Fly- In home that year. 

No, my KR did not sink into the hangar floor! This is the modified 
cowling after the white paint was applied. The stripes went on while the 
cowl was on the airplane ; much easier to get everything l ined up. Now 
it's really starting to look l ike an airplane. 

The last photo is of my new office, 
complete w ith  starter, dual controls, 
electric pitch trim ,  and mixture contro l .  
The dua l  control stick assembly is from 
Rand-Robinson .  

Tailwheel Endorsement . . .  

cont inued : 

you are talking about flying a tailwheel 
equipped experi mental airplane? If so , 
you need to read a little further down the 
page to the exceptions. 

The chapter is 6 1 .31 . Each chapter 
will have two things for you to look for. 
One is  the appl icabi l ity, the other  is 
exceptions. 
Here's the condensed version: 

61 .31 TYPE RATING R EQU I R E M ENTS, 
A D D I T I O N A L  T R A I N I N G ,  A N D  
AUTHOR IZATION R EQUIREMENTS 

- snip -
(i) Addit ional  t rain ing  req u i red for 
operating tai lwheel airplanes. 

( 1 )  Except as provided in parag raph 
( i)(2) of this section, no person may act 
as pi lot i n  com m and of a tai lwheel 
airplane unless that person has received 
and logged f l i ght trai n i ng from an 
authorized instructor in a tai lwheel 
airplane and received an endorsement 
in t h e  person's logbook f rom an 
authorized instructor who fo und the 
person proficient in the operation of a 
tai lwheel airplane. The f l ig ht trai n ing 
must include at least the fol lowing the 
maneuvers and procedures: 

- snip -
(2) The train i ng and endorsement 
requ i red by parag raph ( i ) ( 1 )  of  th is 
sect ion is not requ i red i f  the person 
logged pi lot- i n-comm and t ime in a 
tailwheel airplane before April 1 5, 1 991 . 

- snip -
Now, this is for the money. Gotta read 
those exceptions: 

(k) Exceptions. 
( 1 )  This section does not requ i re a 
category and class rating for aircraft not 
type certificated as airplanes, rotorcraft , 
or l ighter-than-air-aircraft, or a class rating 
for gl iders or powered l ifts. 
(2) The rating l imitations of this section 

continued on page 5: 



As of late June, 2001 , I have six test flights total ing maybe two hours. 
An oil leak around the pushrod tubes could probably have been prevent
ed had I installed new seals and tubes during the engine tear down, in
spection, and reassembly of my new I used Revmaster VW conversion. 

The oi l temperature is a little high , but I 'm getting that down by opening 
up the i ntake for the remote oil cooler along with adding a higher volume 
oil pump. 

Tailwheel Endorsement . . .  
) continued 

do not apply to (i) An applicant when taking a practical test given by an ex
aminer; 
(ii) The holder of a student pi lot certificate ; 

And here it is! 

(iii) The holder of a pilot certificate when operating an aircraft under 
the authority of an experimental or provisional aircraft type certifi
cate ; 

Websites Worth Checking Out 
http: I I registry .faa.gov 

This interesting site allows you to locate an aircraft by type, serial number, 
or N-number. Forms are available to secure your  own N-number reserva

tion ,  research those avai lable, print out forms, and even submit the tax . . .  
uh ,  excuse me, the five-dol lar "fee". 

http: / / www. lOOdollarhamburger.com 

OK, most everyone's been here, but it's sti l l  a good spot to check fuel 
prices for an upcoming x-cty. You may be surprised at the price variance 

for a gallon of 1 COLL. 

http: / / www.ntsb.gov 

This site can be a learning experience, if you' l l  read between the lines. 

HUMOR - 1970 VS 200 1 
1 970 - Long Hair 
2001 - Longing for hair  

1 970 - The perfect high 
2001 - The perfect high yield mutual fund 

1 970 - KEG 
2001 - EKG 

1 970 - Acid Rock 
2001 - Acid Reflux 

1 970 - Moving to California because it's cool 
2001 - Moving to Florida because it's warm 

1 970 - Growing pot 
2001 - Growing pot belly 

1 970 - Watching John Glenn's historic fl ight 
with your parents 

2001 - Watching John Glenn's historic flight 
with your children 

1 970 - Trying to look like Marlon Brando or 
Elizabeth Taylor 

2001 - Trying NOT to look l ike Marlon 
Brando or Elizabeth Taylor 

1 970 - Seeds and stems 
200 1 - Roughage 

1 970 - Parr 
2001 - AARP 

1 970 - Being caught with Hustler magazine 
2001 - Being caught with Hustler magazine 

1 970 - Killer weed 
200 1 - Weed kil ler 

1 970 - Hoping for a BMW 
2001 - Hoping for a BM 

1 970 - The Grateful Dead 
2001 - Dr. Kevorkian 

1 970 - Getting out to a hip new joint 
2001 - Getting a new hip joint 

1 970 - Rol ling Stones 
2001 - Kidney stones 

1 970 - Being called into the principal's office 
2001 - Cal l ing the principal's office 

1 970 - Screw the system 
2001 - Upgrade the system 

1 970 - Peace sign 
2001 - Mercedes logo 

1 970 - Take acid 
2001 - Take antacid 

1 970 - Passing the driver's test 
2001 - Passing the vision test 

1 970 - "Whatever" 
2001 - Depends 



NTSB Identification: FTWOl LA128 

Accident occurred Thursday, May 24, 2001 at Wichita Falls, TX 
Aircraft: Blucher KR-25, registration: N197DB 

Injuries: 2 Fatal 

This is preliminary information, subject to change, and may contain errors. Any errors in this report will be 
corrected when the final re1oort has been completed. 

On May 24, 2001, approximately 1905 central daylight time, an Blucher KR-25 amateur built airplane, 
Nl 9708, was destroyed when it impacted the ground following a loss of engine power and Joss of control 

while maneuvering near Wichita Falls, Texas. The airplane was owned and operated by the pilot. The private 
pilot and the passenger were fatally injured. Visual meteorological conditions pr vailed, and a flight plan was 
not fi led for the 14 Code of Federal Regulations Part 91 personal fl ight. The flight originated from the Wichita 

Valley Airport at an undetermined time. 

A witness observed the airplane in a climbing turn when its "engine began to sputter and quit." The airplane 
nosed over, and began to spiral toward the ground. The witness observed the airplane until it descended from 

view. 

An examination of the accident site by the FAA inspector revealed that the airplane impacted the ground 
"relatively flat" on a magnetic heading of 180 degrees. The cockpit was crushed flat, and the tail was 

separated aft of the cockpit. Both main landing gear were shoved up into their respective wing. 

The inspector reported that the fuselage fuel tank and both wing tanks were empty. The fuselage fuel tank was 
compromised, and the fuel lines to the wing fuel tanks were fractured; however, the ground under the 

wreckage was dry and there was no odor of fuel. 

http: / / www.ntsb.gov I ntsb /brief.asp?ev _id=20010531X01041&key=l 

The above preliminary accident information is a word for word reproduction of the NTSB's web site report. Final accident 
reports are usually published anywhere from 30 to 180 days after the intial report, depending on the specific accident. 

Some Folks Are Just Naturally Thoughtful 

When C. W. Spratt, of Sun Valley, California, renewed 
his subscription to the KR Newsletter, he also enclosed 
two tickets for a recent $ 1 32 mill ion Super Lotto drawing. 

U nfortunately, the drawing had come and gone but 
Mister Thoughtfuf 's note sez, "These didn't work for me." 

As I mentioned, some folks are just turned that way . . .  

A Reminder 
The commercial office location of Rand-Robinson 

Engineering, Inc. has been closed . Jeanette wil l now be 
handl ing plans sales and operating the business from 
her residence. Update your records to reflect the current 
business address of your favorite homebuilt aircraft. 

RAND-ROBINSON ENG INEERING, INC. 
PM S 724 

7071 Warner Avenue #F 
Huntington Beach CA 92647 

Tel : 7 1 4-898-381 1  • Fax: 71 4-890-1 658 
KR Web site: http://www.fly-kr.com 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMB 1 99 
Denton ,  Texas 76201 

Monte Miller, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566.5871 

emai l :  montmil @flash .net 
A NNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00 US • 25.00US Canada · 30.00US Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in  US Dollars 
or check drafted on a US financial institution 

BA CK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from past issues. 40+ page printout available at 

$7.50, $1 0.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign.Copies 
of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 
include estimated postage. Articles over one page 

in length will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction ot any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print. electronic or other means without permlssion 
of publisher will be considered copyright infringement 

and will be subject to aggressive legal action. 

J 



Kil (�l..ASSil�Il�l)S 
Free subscriber classified ads will b e  accepted o n  a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 

must be paid for prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 retractable landing gear 
assem bly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, 
tires, brakes, etc. $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft 
(GPU converted) in  good condition ,  $600. Continental 
A-75 cranshaft with fresh regrind to .01 0 under, $600. 
Contact M .T. Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl, Santee CA 
9207 1 . Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacaville CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear with 70hp 21 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition. Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom ,  ICOM 
IC4 Com m  and Garmin  1 95 G PS. Twice raced i n  
Copperstate Dash . Crui ses 1 49 @ 3200. A lways 
hangared. Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN. See KR 

\ News Nov 98. Asking $35K but wil l  accept $ 1 6K. Jeff 
1 Bryson ,  Bakersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE - Posa Carb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact Randy Eakle, 391 8  North Vi ncent, Peoria 
Heights IL 61 6 1 4. Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2 :00pm) or email to annstreet@364.com with price 
and detai ls. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 .8 l iter EA-81 . Phi l ip Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 4984 1 . Tel :  906-346-3237. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coils and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton, 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Molds to make fiberglas Revmaster-style 
cowlings for the KR-2. $200 OBO. Contact Ken Boyer, 
573-543-5538. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, 

) hardware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 91 4 West 4th ,  
� - �  Pratt KS 671 24. Day-3 1 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-

3325. 

. . , \ 

FOR SALE - One each Revmastt\. & VW motor mount, 
set of R and KR2 rudder �da , It kit, metals kit, 
complete retract ge 1 OD m aster w/Subaru 
starter firewall fo�d�- e GIA prop with Warnke 
hub. $2500US h� Gene M acDonald, Box 60, 
Hag ue, SK SO XO, Canada. Telephone 306-225-
5770. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
bui lt boat. Premolded turtledeck, wings & wing stubs, 
tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank 
assembly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact Jim , 909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts: R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
tem plates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arlington TX. 

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed . 
For full detai ls, contact A.C."George" Cummins, 3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 91 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2S modified to single-seat. Approx 50% 
complete. On gear w/Clevelands. Has elec aileron and 
elevator tr i m .  Tai l feathers and spars f in ished . 
lncludesfoam and fiberglass kits. Excellent workmanship. 
I 'm grounded. $ 1 500. Wes Hennis,  727-526-6596 -
Florida. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% complete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with D iehl case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type manual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFall ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

FOR SALE - KR2, approx 70% completed . 1 835 VW 
engine has only 30 m inutes run time.  Some instruments 
included for $4000 OBO. A lso offering a M idget 
Mustang center section and wings. Flush riveting on 
wing skins has not been done. $2500 OBO. Contact 
Ken Squires at 702-457-2559 after 6 :00 pm Mountain 
Time or emai l :  birddog24@gocrazyonline.com . 

I'm dog-gone sad. . .  
Both my food bowl and 
the KR News mail bag are 
empty. Won't somebody 
fill 'em up, please? 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Techn ical Counselor and Flight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 
members. Whether you afe selecting a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 
these programs is right for you; Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 

it's part of your membership privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 
rel iable ai rcraft. Members who participate in these programs receive discounts through 
EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be available. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs available only through EAA, contact the EAA 
Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org .  

iA� 
The Leader In Recreational Aviation 

� 
Flight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R 
Fresh Idea for Attaching Wing Skins 

Tandem Texas KR Terrors Team Up 

Texans Kerry Miller and Curtis Wright are building their KR's together as a team effort. The clever installation 
clamps for molded wing skins again proves that good prep and planning is half the construction battle. 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibi l ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft builder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affi l iated with Rand-Robinson Eng., I nc. 



Novel Idea Aids Wing Skin Install 
Prep Work Speeds & Improves Task 

Kerry Mi l ler 
2953 Ridgeview Rd • Caddo Mi l ls TX 751 35 

Tel :  903-527-5027 • emai l :  kmil ler01 @ticnet.com 

I f inally got a picture for you.  I ' l l  try to com e  up with a 
description of our "new" clamps. In the meantime, here is 
an email picture of them to see if the qual ity is  good 
enough. I'm sending two versions of the same picture; 
one 256 color jpg and a grayscale j pg .  If it 's not good 
enough,  let me know and I ' l l  try again . . . if we put the 
clamps together again. 

The story is l ike this. _ _  We glued down the fi rst wing 
skin on Curtis' plane (That's Curtis Wright, Kerry's bui ld
ing partner) using the instructions that come with the 
wing skins from Dan Diehl. We used the little furring strips 
to hold it down and they just didn't give us enough pres
sure on the spars. So,  we took eight-foot 2x4's and 
dril led holes in the ends for a 3/8" threaded rod and put 
nuts and body washers on the bottom and top of the 
boards. This way, we cou ld adjust the clamps and get the 
pressure where we needed it. 

I' l l come up with an article in the next couple of days. If 
you get close to deadl ine and haven't heard from me, 
start pestering me!  Here are the photos, let me know if  
they're usable. 

When we were instal l ing the Diehl wing skins on Curtis 
Wright's plane, we were having a few problems getting 
suff icient pressure across both spars us ing the 
"Cam pbell c lam ps" as described i n  the inst ructions. 
There were a couple of places that looked l ike they might 
not have had qu ite enough pressure on the fi rst wing 
skin ,  so we made our own clamps on the second wing 
skin and it came out much better. 

1·he plans from Dan Diehl cal l for little 1 x2's taped to
gether with nyion reinforced packing tape to use as 
clam ps. The wood we got seemed pretty f l imsy and we 
broke several pieces whi le clam ping the f i rst wing.  
Here's a quick description,  drawing and picture of what 
we did on the second wing skin .  

First, we got eight 2x4 studs and dri ll ed 1 /2" holes 
near the ends of the boards. We used eight pieces of 
3/8" threaded rod to hold the clamps together, but want
ed the holes in the wood big enough so they wouldn't 
get into a bind if the boards weren't exactly square. We 
only put a nut and washer on the top of the top board 
and the bottom of the bottom board, but discovered in  
the middle of  the lay-up that i t  would have been handy to 
have the bottom boards bolted solid with a nut and wash
er on the top of the bottom boards also so I've added that 
to the drawing. 

Before we mixed the resin, we got the clamps ready 
by running the bolts about two-thirds of the way down on 
the end towards the front of the airplane (we used four 
clamps per wing) ,  then pushed the bottom board of the 

clamps under the wing but swiveled the top board 90 de
grees to keep it out of the way. Once we had the skins in 
place and glued down,  we used furring strips d i rectly 
over the spars, then appl ied the clamps, runn ing the 
nuts down by hand on the threaded rod to get the pres
sure we needed. To insure even pressure across the 
wing, we used small wood sh ims under the clam ps after 
the initial clamping, then ran the nuts down as needed to 
get enough pressure over both spars the entire length 
of the spars. 

/ I  
3/8" threaded rod 

But Wait .  . . There's More 

Now that you 've got your wing skins securely bonded 
to the spars, check out page 4 for a previously 

publ ished idea on how to attach the aileron sub spars. 
A fringe benefit that comes with the techn ique is that 

there is no sanding required I We hate sanding ! 
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Welcome to the Hornet's Nest 
We Keep It Stirred Up 

Lots of people read the KR Newsletter. Granted, 
the ideas and opinions expressed are those of the 
writer and should be used at the reader/builder's dis
cretion . . .  at least that's the gist of the disclai mer on 
the cover of every issue of the KR Newsletter. Any
way, the following letter offers additional information 
on the subject of tailwheel endorsements and Experi
mental Category aircraft. 

What continues to m uddy the waters is the letter's 
menti.oned FAA Order 8 130.2D. Interestingly enough, 
down in th i s  neck of the woods, the FSDO su pplied 
Operational Li m i tations are heavily weighted to
wards the need to avo id the congested DFW Bravo 
airspace while also staying away from overflights of 
populated areas. Two completed and flying, tail whee l 
eq uipped Exp Cat aircraft have rolled out of the edi
tor's hangar . . .  without mention of Order 8130.2D. As 
the letter states, best to check your paperwork! 

• • • • • • 

More on Tailwheel Endorsements 
Better Check Those Op Limitations 

Charlie Becker 
Executive Director • EAA Aviation Information services 

Tel : 920-426-6530 • Fax: 920-426-6560 

In issue 281 of the KR Newsletter, you have a discus
sion of "Tailwheel Endorsements. FAR's and the Experi
mental Aircraft". I agree with the analysis however, it omit
ted one important item : Operating Limitations. 

Every experimental aircraft is issued a set of operating 
l imitations that govern the use of that specific aircraft. 
Operating l im itations have evolved over time so you have 
to review you r  ai rcraft's specific o perating l im itations to 
find the answer to the tailwheel question. Currently, FAA 
Order 81 30.2D, which is the gu idance FAA inspectors 
and DAR's use to inspect aircraft, contains a recom 
mended set o f  operating l imitations. The following i s  one 
of those recommended o perating l imitations: 

"Th e  pi lot in  com mand of this aircraft shal l hold a 
category/class rating ,  or an authorized instructor's log 
book endorsement. The pilot in command must meet the 
requ irements of Section 6 1 .3 1  (e), (f), (g), (h), ( i ) ,  and U) 
as appropriate." 

As we learned in  the earl i er d iscussion ,  Section 
61 . 3 1  ( i) is the section that requ ires a tailwheel sign-off. 
So, a p i lot of any aircraft with this operating limitation must 
have either a tai lwheel sign-off or have logged pi lot i n  
com m and t i m e  in  a tailwheel ai rcraft prior t o  Apri l  1 5, 
1 99 1 . 

Hope this clears this up and thanks for keeping EAA 
on your mailing list. 

For those who may have only recently 
checked out of the monastery, this is your 

last reminder of this year's 

KR Gathering & Fly-In 2001 
Sept 21-23 • Pine Bluff AR 

Fly- In  Director, Tommy Waymack 
870-535-3294 or bl indate@ seark. n et 

• LODGING • 

Best Western Pines 800-528-1 234 or 870-535-8640 
Hampton Inn 800-HAMPTON or 870-850-0444 

mention you are with The KR Gathering 

Tentative KR Gathering 2001 Schedule 

Friday, Sept 21 - Arrivals and hangar flying 
Saturday, Sept 22 - Flying, Demonstrations, Judging 

Sunday, Sept 23 - Farewells and departures 

Get Connected with the KR News 
KR Builder Networking Works 

Peter Johnson 
1 09 Mascott Ave • Kenora Ontario Canada P9N 3A2 
Tel : 807-468-4764 • emai l :  pjohnson@voyageur.ca 

I 'm bui lding a stretched and fattened KR-28 with a 
Corvair in the front and retractable tricycle gear. 

Keep up the good work, Monte. Through the KR 
Newsletter, I m et Anthony Underwood.  I'm presently de
signing a retract system for h is plane in exchange for a 
set of his wheels. 

KR2 Fuel Question & Caution 
Robert Nate 

21 791 NW 8th Place • Pembroke Pines FL 33082 
Tel : 954-436-5976 • emai l :  r .nafe@ worldnet.att. net 

I have recently subscribed to the KR Newsletter and 
enjoy it very much. A KR2 is presently in my work shop in  
the boat stage. After read ing issue 281 , the fuel system 
concerns me.  It appears other KR's have had their en
g ines "sputter and qu it" after a normal takeoff, go-ar
ound , or just showing off. The results were tragic for the 
ones I have heard of; usually due to no altitude for recov
ery or turn ing back to the airfield at too low an altitude. 

continued on next page 



. .  

KR2 Fuel Question & Caution . . .  contin ued: 

I n  the KR plans and bui lder's book, the main fuel tank 
has a flat bottom with no apparent sum p  and (the fuel 
pick-up point) is just aft of center of the tank. The wing 
tanks do not have any sump or drain shown on the plans. 

I would like to hear from others if they have had similar 
experiences of power i nterruptions at high cl imb rates 
with a quarter tank of fuel, more or less? I speculate this 
power interruption may be caused by fuel starvation due 
to the location of the fuel outlet. 

The boat I have was to be fitted with an Aeronca fuel 
tank, also flat bottom , with a fuel outlet at the center of 
the tank. Design changes are under way to provide for a 
one gallon sum p  tank to be fitted to the bottom in an ef
fort to maintain positive fuel pressure at all times and an
gles of cl imb.  If wing tanks are to be installed, I believe 
they should have a sump and drain system installed as 
wel l .  Any other options before I get started? 

After reading the classifieds, I did buy my project from 
Gene MacDonald. I was glad to see his project in the KR 
Newsletter and talked with him on several occasions dur
ing the transactions. I am happy indeed. 

Aileron Sub-Spar Installation 
Ref KR Builder 's Manual 1 0.58 

Monte Miller, Editor KR Newsletter 

I can't stand to sand fiberglass layups, especially vinyl 
ester resin .  The resin clogs sandpaper and makes for 
slow going. I held off doing the aileron spar installation in 
the premolded Diehl wing skins simply because of my 
d islike of sanding.  Finally came up with an alternative 
technique that is easier and stronger. 

After bonding the spars in place, the manual suggests 
the builder wrap the aileron sub spars with fiberglass and 
then feather sand to blend the layup into the existing 
wing skin  surface. The builder's manual is a bit vague 
through th is section so it's necessary to read between a 
few l ines. 

The sketches should explain all .  I even used a mi l l  file 
to dress the trimmed out fiberglass edges and eliminated 
sanding entirely. This doesn't save you from shaping the 
wing leading edge tapes. Can't escape sanding entirely. 

As a reference, the following sketch describes the ai
leron spar attachment method as called out in the Rand 
Builders Manual. In reality, it is impossible to get the fiber
glass cloth to make a tight wrap around a corner. The fab
ric wants to pul l  away from the very spot where its 
strength is needed the most. 

Remem ber, this spar attach technique works only in 
conjunction with the Diehl premolded wing skins. These 
wing skins have a fiberglass layer on both the outside 
andthe inside of the molded surfaces. 

l 
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Above drawing represents aileron sub-spar installation as 
presented in the KR Builders Manual. Note that the tech

nique applies to the built-up foam and fiberglass wing. 

KR. A I L l:;.12.0� ATTAC-f-t 
OP'TIDNAL Wl-n\ t>le-IL "ILll-16 

With the Diehl-style pre-formed wing skins, it is possible 
to modify the aileron spar installation using a resin and 
flox, reinforced comer, similar to the manual's trailing 

edge fabrication and reinforcement technique as used ·· " 

on the KR 's rudder and elevator. 
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Free subscriber classitied ads will b e  accepted o n  a private party basis 
only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 

goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 
must be paid for prior to publication. 

The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Orig inal KR-2 retractable landing gear 
assem bly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, 
tires, brakes, etc. $275. Conti nental 0-200 crankshaft 
(GPU converted) i n  good cond ition,  $600. Continental 
A-75 cranshaft w ith fresh regrind to .0 1 0 under, $600. 
Contact M .T .  Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl ,  Santee CA 
92071 . Telephone 61 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce. 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacaville CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear with 70hp 2 1 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition. Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, i ntercom,  ICOM 
I C4 Com m  and Garm i n  1 95 G PS. Twice raced i n  
Copperstate Dash. Cruises 1 49 m p h  @3200. Always 
hangared. Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN See KR 
News Nov 98. Asking $35K but will accept $ 1 6K. Jeff )Bryson ,  Bakersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE - Posa Carb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Lai rd , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact R andy Eakle,  391 8 North Vincent,  Peor ia 
Heights IL 61 6 1 4 . Tel  309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2 :00pm ) or email to annstreet@364.com with price 
and details. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 . 8 l iter EA-8 1 .  Phi l ip Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 4984 1 . Tel : 906-346-3237. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coils and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton ,  423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Molds to make f iberglas Revmaster-style 
cowl ings for the KR-2. $200 OBO. Contact Ken Boyer, 
573-543-5538. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR- 1 . 
Pai r of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar. /ardware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 9 1 4  West 4th ,  
Pratt K S  671 24. Day-3 1 6-672-7 426 o r  Eve-3 1 6-672-
3325.  

.. 
FOR SALE - One each Revmast\VW m otor mount, 
set of Rand KR2 rudder �da It kit , metals k it ,  
complete retract ge . 1 OD m aster w/S ubaru 
starter firewall fo!md� - de GIA prop with Warnke 
hub.  $2500US r h� Gene M acDonald, Box 60, 
Hague, SK SO XO,  Canada. Telephone 306-225-
5770. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat. Premolded turtledeck, wings & wing stubs, 
tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank 
assembly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact J im,  909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts:  R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
templates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bush ings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $ 1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arlington TX.  

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% com pleted. 
For ful l  details, contact A .C . "George" Cummins ,  3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 9 1 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2S modified to sin�at Approx 50% 
co mplete. On gear w/Clevela�s. s lee aileron and 
e l evator t r im . Tait t�rvn spars f i n ished.  
lncludesfoam and �g� i ts. Excel lent workmanship. 
I 'm grounded. $ 1 @. Wes Hennis, 727-526-6596 -
Florida. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% com plete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with Diehl case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type manual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFal l ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA.  

FOR SALE - KR2, approx 70% completed . 1 835 VW 
engine has only 30 m inutes run t ime. Some instruments 
inc l uded for $4000 OBO. A lso offeri ng a M idget 
Mustang center section and wings. Flush rivet ing o n  
wing skins has not been done. $2500 O BO. Contact 
Ken Squ i res at 702-457-2559 after 6:00 pm Mountain 
Time or  emai l :  birddog24@gocrazyonl ine.com .  

FOR SALE - Engenfeller geared reduction drive for E81 
Subaru engine. New, never been mounted on engine. 
My cost, $21 95.00 plus shipping. Wil l  part for $ 1 650.00 
plus shipping . Matched lightweight starter included at no 
extra cost. Wil l  bring to Sept's Pine Bluff K R  Gathering. 
Sam Sayer, 6621 Foxmoor Dr,  Zephyrh i l ls  FL 33541 . 
Phone 81 3-782-3302 or email karibird37 @msn .com .  

FOR SALE - Subaru EJ22 engine. Was removed from a 
new car. $ 1 000. Call Bill Boot, evenings, 530-824-5541 .  
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Technical Coli'nrelor and Flight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 
membar'5: Whether you are selecting a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 
these programs is right for you. Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 

it's part of your membership privilegesi. EAA wants you to have a safe and 
reliable a i rcraft. Members who participate i n  these programs receive discounts through 
EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be ava ilable. 

Another great source of valuable -members-only information is EAA's safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs available only through EAA, contact the EAA 
Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa .org. 

iA� 
The Leader In Recreational Aviation 

� 
Fl ight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
Great Northern Canadian KR Launches 

Roy Larson Tri-Gear KR-2 Over Ontario 

Rand-Robinson KR-2 • C-GFYR 
Ray Larson • 2 Pinecrest Place • PO Box 794 • Fonthill, Ontario, Canada LOS lEO 

Another classic KR-2 has taken to the sky - this time over Canada! Ray Larson provides us with a quick look and report on 
his beautiful ly constructed aircraft. His photograph shows off the Dan Diehl tricycle landing g ear with nicely faired wheels. 
Also note the engine cowling with its tightly positioned prop spi nner and sleek air i ntake. More fl ight reports are to follow. 

J The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibil ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft bui lder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the bui lder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng., I nc. 



Canadian KR-2 First Flight 
Keep Working and They Will Fly 

Ray Larson 
2 Pinecrest Place • PO Box 794 

Fonthi l l ,  Ontario, Canada LOS 1 EO 
Tel : 905-892-6389 

The project began in February of 1 994 with acqu isi
tion of KR plan set SIN 059 along with assorted bits and 
pieces required to put our plane together. As of August 
2001 , we are now flying_ 

Our KR flys with the Diehl pre-molded wing skins and 
Dan's tri-gear conversion_  Cleveland wheels and brakes 
are fitted beneath fiberglass wheel fairings_ 

The 21 80cc Volkswagen aero conversion from Steve 
Bennett's Great Plains Aircraft Supply utilizes the popular 
Force One crankshaft assembly. The cockpit panel is ful l  
of VFR and engine instruments_ 

As they become available, performance figures will be 
shared with the readership_ 

We are based at Ontario's Welland/Port Colborne Air
port, near Niagara Falls_ 

This year's KR Gathering will be m issed but we hope
ful ly can attend future events and try to be contributors 
to the KR Newsletter, which we really enjoy_ Keep up the 
good work and thanks, again _  

Congra t u l a t ions, Ray!  You r  d ed ication a nd efforts 
w i l l  be a great i nspira tion to many KR b u i lders. 
We look forward to a future report on the perfor

ma nce of your bea u ti fu l  a i rcra ft. 

f)N 'I1IIE ll1lltl• 
Difficult Days for A ll of Us 

Obviously, this issue of the KR Newsletter is late_ The 
past few weeks have been very difficult for our family due 
to the sudden and tragic death of my father and the need 
for my brother and I to assume the complete responsibil i
ties associated for deal ing with a loss of this kind_ I truly 
apologize for the tardiness of the newsletter, appreciate 
the patience everyone has demonstrated , and hope that 
the future will calm down a bit 

A China-Burma-India "Hump" flyer who left school and 
enlisted in the Army Air Corps the day after Pearl Harbor, 
an Eagle Scout, private pilot, Civi l Air Patrol pilot, aircraft 
owner, and a pretty fair golfer my dad was_ He was also, 
according to Tom Brokaw's book, a member of what has 
become popularly known as "The Greatest Generation" . 

Dedicated to his wife, he now leaves it to my brother 
and I to show our mother how to put fuel in her car, man
age her personal and home finances, and even how to 
write a check - things she never had to do throughout 57 
years of marriage. Typical of "the generation" , my father 
handled everything and most probably bel ieved he 
would live forever. Unfortunately, he did not 

The tragic events of Septem ber 1 1 ,  2001 are sti l l  
fresh in everyone's m ind _ Let us rem em ber th is date by 
taking a moment of each day for quiet reflection and re
dedication to our great nation_ God bless America_ 

The on-off-on again 2001 KR Gatheri ng was a suc
cess in  spite of events and actions that threatened to 
force its cancellation_ KR folks rock!  

Unsure if the event would actually take place due to 
actions far out of control of the Gathering's organizers, 
your editor held a C- 1 72 in  read iness until the FAA 
grounded us all within the DFW Enhanced Class B Air
space restriction_ OK, let's plan for Red Oak in 2002_ 

Support of the KR Gathering coverage in the newslet
ter goes to Mark Langford for his excel lent images, event 
organizer Tommy Waymack for his editorial and copy writ
ing efforts, and photo m ission pilot Larry Flesner. Kudos_ 

2002 KR Gathering & Fly-In 
September 20-22, 2002 

Red Oak Mun icipal Airport ( R DK) · Red Oak, Iowa 
41 00_63N 95 1 5_ 59W 

Mike Garbez, 2002 KR Gathering Host 
Tel : 71 2-778-2449 after 5:30 pm central t ime 

E- mai l :  msgtlg @netins_net 

The Red Coach Inn - 71 2-623-4864 
Super 8 Motel - 71 2-623-691 9 

reservations can be made anytime. sooner the better 

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMB 1 99 
Denton,  Texas 76201 

Monte M il ler, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566. 5871 

emai l :  montm il @flash _ net 

A NNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20_00 us · 25_oous Canada · 3o_oous Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 
or check drafted on a US financial institution 

BACK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from past issues_ 40+ page printout available at 

$7-50, $10.00US Canada & $1 5_00US Foreign_  Copies 
of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 
include estimated postage_ Articles over one page 

in length will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction al any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electronic or other means without permission 
al publisher will be considered copyright infringement 

and will be subject to aggressive legal action 



2001 KR Gathering & Fly-In Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
In spite of all the obstacles 

placed in its path, the 2001 KR 
Gathering & Fly • In held at Grider 
Field in Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 
came off as one of the best yet. 

Kudos to photographer Mark 
Langford for his excel lent effort 
and to KR Gathering host Tom 
W aymack for his help in writing 
this article. 

While over Pine Bluff, Troy Pette
way and Richard Shir ley do some 
nice formation work for Mark Lang
ford 's camera. Piper Tri Pacer cam era 
plane flown by Larry Flesner. 

Bob Lester scooped up the l ion's 
share of the 2001 KR Gatheri ng's 
awards w ith  h is Subaru powered 
KR2.  

A Best Interior award really sur
prised Bob as he felt his entry was 
not the best on the field . However. 
the judges were impressed with his 
cockpit's overall qual ity and layout. 

Bob's outstand ing Su baru en
gine package was voted the Best 
Engine Installation (FWF). Note that 
twin radiators flank each side of the 
custom made cowling . 

On a rol l  now, Bob pul led off the 
hat trick and also flew away with the 
Best KR award . 

It just doesn 't get m uch better 
than this for all the loyal KR builders, 
pilots, and their famil ies. 

Pine Bluff's G rider Field, the site 
for two KR Gatherings, was con
structed by the US Army Air Corps 
during the Spring of 1 94 1 , just prior 
to WWII.  By 1 943, over 1 0,000 US 
Army pi lots had received their pri 
m ary f l ight train ing in PT- 1 9's. Ul
t imately, the f ie ld was sold to the 
City of Pine Bluff for the sum of one 
whole U.S. dol lar. 



2001 KR Gathering & Fly-In Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Dean S e l by and D awn Burr  ar
rived from S parta. Ten n e ssee in a 
nice K R 2  

M ag n eto pro b l e m s  associ ated 
w it h  the sparkp l u g  wi res p lag u ed 
t h e m  on t h e  t r i p  to P i n e  Bl uff  
U pon arr iva l .  h el pf u l  fo lks d eter
m i n ed that the m ags req u i red so l id 
core i g n i t i o n  w i res rat h e r  t h a n  
those co m monly  u sed on HEI  set
u p s. The wires were c h anged and 
their trip home was g reat 

Fo ley.  A labama resid ent  Gene 
K n i g h t  and h i s  u n iq ue  KR2 were 
accom pan i ed to P i n e  Bluff  by a 
P i pe r  C h e ro k e e  p i l oted by h i s  
so n .  M ichael  The father and son 
team m a n ag ed to g et t h e i r  K R 2  
f lyi ng i n  only  eighteen months'  

The w i n g lets looked i nterest
i n g  but no data was avai l ab l e  o n  
t h e i r  perform ance 

2 0 0 1  KR G atheri ng and Fly- I n  

host To m m y  Waym ac k  garnered 
the Peo pl e ' s  Choice award for h is  
beautif u l l y  reconstructed KR2 

Former ly  on retracts . To m m y  
added a n  u pg raded e n g i n e .  modi

f i ed cowl ing .  f ixed gear with  wheel 
pants. and a m ax i m u m  effort paint 
ref i ni shing . 

Tommy thanks al l  who voted for 
his ai rcraft and now bel i eves t h at 

h i s  two years of san d i ng has f inal ly  
paid off. 

) 



2001 KR Gathering & Fly-In 

G at h e r i n g  attendee s  swarmed 
the K R  of T roy Petteway and son 
G raeme u po n  their arrival at G rider 
F ie ld-Pine Bl uff . 

T roy and h i s  yo u ng so n .  f ro m  
Co l u m b i a, Tenn essee. f lew a K R 2  
outf itted wi th  t h e  n e w  wing d esign 
t h at offers so m u ch pro m i se as a 
perfo rm ance m o d i f ication to both 
ex ist i n g  and u n d e r  c o n st r uct i o n  
KR seri es aircraft 

R i c h  S e ifert f l ew h i s  t rad it i o n al 
retracl- e q u i p ped K R 2  alo ngs ide 

) R i c h ard S h i r l e y ' s  KR 1 as t h ey 
m ad e  t h e  c ro s s-co u n try t r i p  to 
A rk an sas f ro m  S o ut h e r n  Cal i for
n i a Note t h e  speed brake panel  
d eployed below the KR 1 ·s  bel ly 

As they f ly f rom the same air
port .  both sh ared i n  t h e  award for  
F arth e st D i st a n c e  F l o w n  T h e  
p l a q u e  w i l l  l o o k  g re at o n  t h e i r  
hangar wall  

Arrivi ng a day early was Steve 
Ben n ett and h i s  s l ick KR 1 .5 

Steve i s  m o st p ro ba b l y  t h e  
l e ad e r  i n  c o n t i n u i n g  deve l o p 
m en t  and su p p o rt of t h e  a i r 
cooled Vo l kswagen eng ine as a 
1·e l iab le  and capable aero c o n 
vers i o n  M r  B e n n ett and h i s  
wife Li nda o perate G reat P l ai n s  
A i r c raft S u pply  C o  ( G P A S C )  
a n d  wi l l  most probably be deeply 
i nvol ved i n  the 2002 G ather ing 
as the event  w i l l  occ u r  almost i n  
their  backyard 

Pine Bluff, Arkansas 



, ' 

2001 KR Gathering & Fly-In Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Terry Chizek flew in from Mari
on, Kansas with his f ine f ly ing 
KR2. Both are becom ing regular 
faces at the KR Gatherings. 

2001 KR G athering and Fly
In host Tommy Waymack taxis by 
in h is  award w inn ing KR2. H is  
dedicated efforts resu lted in  this 
year's event being held despite 
mu ltiple pot holes being placed 
in his path . Well done, Tommy! 

A previous issue of the KR 
Newsletter detai led the lengthy 
rehab of the Waymack ride. The 
effort has paid off. 

The planform view of R ichard 
Shirley's m uch modified KR-1 shows 
wel l  the beautiful  w ing in th is out
standing photo by Mark Langford. 

Many years have passed since 
Ken Rand flew his prototype open 
cockpit KR-1 . He would u ndoubted
ly be am azed at the quantity and 
qual ity of ai rcraft that have evolved ) 
from h is original idea. 
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Free subscriber classified ads will b e  accepted o n  a private party basis 
only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 

goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 
must be paid for prior to publication. 

The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Original KR-2 retractable landing gear 
assem bly complete with spring bar, gear legs, wheels, 
t ires, brakes, etc. $275. Continental 0-200 crankshaft 
(GPU converted ) in good condition ,  $600. Continental 
A-75 cranshaft with fresh regrind to . 0 1  O under, $600. 
Contact M .T.  Sparks, 1 0232 Kit Carson Pl ,  Santee CA 
9207 1 . Telephone 6 1 9-448-4945. 

WANTED - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacavil le CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tr i -gear w ith 70hp 2 1 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition .  Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank.  Dual headsets, intercom ,  ICOM 
I C4 Com m  and Garm i n  1 95 GPS . Twice raced i n  

1 Copperstate Dash. Cru ises 1 49 mph @3200. Always 
hangared. Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN. See KR 
News Nov 98 . Ask ing $35K but wi l l  accept $ 1 6K Jeff 
Bryson ,  Bakersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE - Posa Carb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less spring bar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact R andy Eakle,  391 8 North Vincent,  Peoria 
Heights IL 6 1 6 1 4 . Tel 309-688-4378 ( between noon 
and 2 :00pm) or  emai l  to annstreet @364.com with price 
and detai ls. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 .8 l iter EA-8 1 . Phi l ip  Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 49841 . Tel :  906-346-3237. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition co ils and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton ,  423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, 
hardware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 91 4 West 4th, 
Pratt KS 671 24. Day-3 1 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-

) 3325. 

. ' 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat. Premolded turtledeck,  w ings & wing stubs, 
tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank 
assembly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, man ifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact Jim ,  909-3 1 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts: R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
templates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arl ington TX.  

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed . 
For fu l l  detai ls, contact A .C . "George" Cummins ,  3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 9 1 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% complete and almost ready 
for primer.  VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with Diehl  case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type m anual retracts, 
5-ply Lam b tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFall ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

FOR SALE - KR2, approx 70% com pleted . 1 835 VW 
engine has only 30 minutes run time Some instrum ents 
i nc luded for $4000 OBO. A lso offer ing a M idget 
Mustang center section and wings. Flush riveting on 
wing skins has not been done. $2500 OBO. Contact 
Ken Squires at 702-457-2559 after 6 :00 pm Mountain 
Time or  emai l :  birddog24@gocrazyonl ine.com . 

FOR SALE - Engenfeller geared reduction drive for E81 
Subaru engine. New, never been mounted on engine. 
My cost, $21 95.00 plus shipping. Wil l  part for $ 1 650 00 
plus shipping Matched l ightweight starter included at no 
extra cost. Wil l bring to Sept 's Pine Bluff KR Gathering 
Sam Sayer, 6621 Foxmoor Dr ,  Zephyrh i l ls FL 33541 . 
Phone 81 3-782-3302 or email karibird37 @msn.com 

FOR SALE - Subaru EJ22 engine. Was removed from a 
new car. $ 1 000. Call Bi l l  Boot, evenings, 530-824-554 1 .  

FOR SALE - KR-2 boat, wings & tai l .  2 l iter VW mounted . 
VFR instruments, canopy, hardware. Was $2800, now 
pr iced at $2400 O BO . M ov ing . R ich ard Rymer , 
telephone 562-435-7937. Emai l  rlrym er@relaypoint .net. 

FOR SALE - Two KR2's under construction . $2750 and 
$ 1 250 each . For complete detai ls ,  please contact Ted 
McClurg ,  5843 R ainbow Heights Rd ,  Fal l brook CA 
92028. Tel 760-723-7446, email : pwmcclurg @ aol .com . 

2 0 0 1  KR GAT H E R I N G  T-SH IRTS Lim ited supply 
but a few sti l l  available in sizes M , L, XL, XXL. $ 1 5.00 each, 
postpaid . Send your size request and return address to 
Tommy Waymack, 2901 W 26th,  Pine Bluff AR 71 603. 
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Let EAA Guide ·You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Technical Counselor and  Fl ight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 
members. Whether you are selecting a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 
these programs is right for you. Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 

it's part of your membership privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 
rel iable ai rcraft. Members who participate in these programs receive discounts through 
EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be avai lable. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs avai lable only through EAA, contact the EAA 
Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org .  

iA� 
The Leader In Recreational Aviation 

. , 

� 
Fl ight Advisor 



KR NEWSLETTER 
Issue 284 

N E W S L E T T E R 
KR Seat/Shoulder Restraint Saves Pilot 

Aircraft a total loss but pilot walks away 

All website photos from Don Reid, EAA Chapter 231 web paRe, Riclimond VA 

What 's the saying, "Any landing you can walk away from . . .  " 

The cover photograph on this issue of the KR Newsletter will shock many readers. However, the story is actually about 
good news. A well-planned and properly installed lap belt/shoulder harness combination allowed the pilot of this KR-2S 

to walk from the shattered remains of his aircraft with only minor injuries. That fact alone makes for a happy outcome. 
Considering the number of hours flown within the General Aviation community, the possibility that a pilot will have to 

depend upon a restraint system for his survival is fairly remote. All the same, let's keep the odds on our side. 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publ ication are solely those of the writer. Responsibility for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft builder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affiliated with Rand-Robinson Eng., Inc. 



Preliminary accident report from the NTSB website 

NTSB Identification: MIA02LA038 

Accident occurred Saturday, December 01, 2001 at Linden, NC 
A ircraft: Byrd KR-25 Regi stration: N366KR Inju ries: Unavailable 

This is preliminary i n formation, subject to change, and may contai n  errors. Any 
errors in this report wi l l  be corrected when the final report has been completed. 

On December 1, 2001, at  about 1 705 eastern standard time, an experimental Byrd 
KR-25, N 366KR, registered and operated by a private ind ividual as a Title 1 4  
CFR Pa rt 9 1  personal  flight, crashed w h i le o n  final approach for landing in the 
vicinity of Linden, N o rth Carol ina .  Visual  meteorol ogical cond it ions p revai led 
and no f l i g h t  p l a n  was filed. The aircraft received s ubsta ntia l da mage a nd the 
private-rated pi lot, the sole occupant, was not i nj ured. The flight departed R a
leigh-Du rham a bout  1 5  minutes before the accident. 

Accord ing to the p i lot, while on s h ort final a p p roach to runway 22, he was 
blinded by the su n's rays, and just about  the time he decided to execute a go-a rou nd, 
his left wing caught a tree and spun the a i rcraft to the terrain. 

During impact, a portion of the forward fuselage broke away along with the firewall, en
gine and cowling. The engine remains attached to the motor mount. What initially ap

pears to be a large hole in the port wing center section is actually a bit of debris hanging 
on a small branch. Other than damage to the port tip, the entire wing is remarkably intact. 

From D:m Reid & EAA Oiapter 231 at http:/ I www.eaa231.org/ photoo/ crash.htm 
On Decem ber 1 st ,  200 1 , whi le on short final to Flyers Airpark in Linden , North Carol i

na, Gene Byrd was bl inded by the sun. He in itiated a go-around but the wing snagged a 
tree. Gene had only m inor injuries, a cut to the head and hand plus bruises from the seat
belt and shoulder harness. Gene unfastened his seatbelt and walked away. 

Seat Belt 
Anchor Points 

Reprint from KR Newsletter 
by Monte Miller 

Ref .  KR 7.6 Sl ing Seat 

I 've been struggl ing with 
ideas for instal l ing seat belts 
and a shoulder harness with 
each solution more com plex 
and heavier than the last. 

On page 45 of the R and 
KR Builders Manual ,  there is 
a cross section of the seat 
sl ing installation. By replacing 
the cal led for AN-3 bolts at 
each end and center of the 
seat's anchor tub ing with 
AN43B- 1 7  eye bolts, you ' I I  
be able to not only secure 
the seat sl ing assem bly, but 
provide an anchor point for 
the seat belts. The center 
belt attach bolts wi l l  capture 
the tubing's Adel clamps as 
well as the lower elevator pul
ley bracket. Check o ut the 
sketch and refer to page 72 
of the Rand manual. ) 

A shoulder h arness an
chor should be located , ide
ally, on the same level as the 
shoulders or at a point slight
ly above. Any anchor point 
that pul ls the body downward 
shou ld be avoided . No doubt 
something to do with spinal 
com pression .  

R em em bering the K ISS 
principle of  construction , an 
anchor locat ion about 4-6 
inches aft of the seatback 
she l f  and fabr i cated as 
shown in the sketch ,  wi l l  pro
vide an adequate and secure 
anchor po int .  Remem ber, 
adding too much weight aft 
of the CG wil l  only cause you 
additional problems. 

Refer to the accompanying 
article and drawing on page 

three regarding the seat belt 
and aft shoulder harness 

anchor installations. 



Shoulder Harness Anchor 

1 Article by Monte Mi ller reprinted from KR Newsletter, May 1 990 

Ref. KR 3.24 :  Tail Wheel Fi ller Block 

Every aircraft should have both a seat and shoulder harnesses. Not 
only is this fact born out by com mon sense but statistics prove that 
shoulder harness use saves injury and life. Many years ago, the EAA be
gan a campaign whereby members would sign a pledge card indicating 
that they would install a shoulder harness in their homebui lt aircraft. To
day, such installations are al l but taken for granted. How times change. 

The KR builder's manual makes no mention of shoulder harness or, 
for that matter, even seat belts. This area is obviously left up to the indi
vidual builder. The best time to install harness anchor points is when the 
fuselage is largely open and accessible during the early "boat" stage. 

The tailwheel fil ler block , bonded in the aft fuselage structure and 
pretty well locked into the stern tailpost assembly, is an excellent location 
for the anchor hardware installation . 

Stainless flexible aircraft cable can be util ized as the major portion of a 
shoulder harness restraint system. A sturdy bracket, anchored securely 
and combined with quality AN hardware, will get the job done. Coil the ex
cess cable and secure it in the aft fuselage until it's time to route forward 
and into the cockpit area. 
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Commentary About the Byrd KR-2S Crash 
Insightful Thoughts from the KR Net 

from Ross Youngblood <rossy65 @home.com> 

There are two solutions I 've seen, one of wh ich is out on the web J50me place. Monte Mi ller submitted an article to the paper KR newsletter 
· showing a steel bar with "C" channel ends which are bolted to a length of 

oak (about 1 2" or so). The oak is laminated to the spruce top longeron, 
and has to be long enough to distribute the impact forces across a long 

enough area so that it doesn't sheer off at 
or around the glue joint. This looked good, 
and it is the solution I went with. 

I also saw a Rand-approved seat back 
shelf drawing which I think is available on 
the internet someplace. It involves bui ld
ing up the shelf region behind the seat for 
attaching the belts. 
- Editor's note: See the Rand plans book 
addendum in this issue. 

I 'm not sure we can real ly draw any con
clusions from the post crash photos of the 
tail section . One would need to see a slow 
motion film with crash dummies to tell for 
sure when the tail detaches and if it is after 
the harness has safely restrained the pas
sengers. If you've ever watched the crash 
f i lms of cars, you can see a lot happens 
before things com e to rest. My choice of 
seat belt attach poi nts was more one of 
personal preference and a "hunch" and 
not entirely 1 00% sure that it is better than 
using the tailcone. 

I think the Byrd crash photos show that 
a lot of energy gets absorbed by the 
spruce at im pact. This is also consistent 
with the KR -1  crash photos you men
tioned. I 'm not a strength of materials per
zcn ,  b:..:t ! ·:1onder if v:ood doesn't vffer 
better energy d issipating characteristics 
than other aircraft materials in a crash situa
t ion. 

Perhaps if cars were made out of wood, 
crash test results wou ld be very i nterest
ing .  
-- Ross 

from Don Reid, Bumpass VA 
<donreid @ero Is. com> 
http://www. eaa231 . org/photos/crash . htm . 

Go to the photo l ink at bottom of page 
and click on KR crash pies. You should not 
have trouble with the EAA 231 web site. It 
works fine for older versions of Netscape 
and Explorer. I always check with older 
versions to make sure that everyone can 
access them. 
- Don 

from Jack Cooper 
Gene's seatbelt was attached to the aft 

spar and the shoulder harness attached to 
the tai l cone by cables. One side of the 
seatbelt pulled out of the spar. 
- Jack 



KR-2S · N366KR 
01 December 2001 

Flyers Airpark-Linden NC 

In this photograph , the rear 
fuselage of N366KR appears 
to have broken away from the 
cockpit area. Note the de
struction of the fuselage sides 
as both the forward and aft 
portions of the fuselage are 
separated from the center 
section . 

It would seem the seat is sti l l  
f irmly attached to the wing 
spars. Both the lap belt and 
shoulder harness are visible in 
this view. 

The KR's wings and center 
section appear to have re
tained their structural integrity 
during the crash. Photos may 
confirm aircraft's disintegrating 
fuse!age a.bscrbed and d is
tr ibuted most of the im pact 
loads thereby reducing crash 
forces to pilot. 

Even though foot well of 
cockpit was exposed as for
ward fuselage broke away dur
ing i m pact, p i lot reportedly 
sustained no injury to lower 
body or feet. 

Canopy and its framework 
appear largely intact despite 
total destruction of cockpit 
side wal ls. Note again the in
herent strength of the KR 's 
wing spars and premolded 
wing skins. 

Fuselage top longerons are 
not evident in any of the pho- 1 tographs;  they perhaps hav- J 
ing been shattered by the 
force of impact. 
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The Editor 's Ramblings 

Well ,  here it is. the year 2002 already. Remem ber the 
big commotion about whether or not the world's comput
ers would go belly up when the new mi l lennium rolled 
through? Seems a long time ago . . .  much has happened. 

To all the KR families, a wish for a healthy, happy and 
safe New Year from our hangar to yours. Renew your 
com mitment to your  family, your faith and your Nation.  
We wi l l  prevail. And get to work on that KR project! 

As a general rule, I don 't l ike to emphasize news of KR 
accidents. It often doesn 't do much to help promote 
sport aviation in one's home where the significant other 
may have occasion to read your KR News. With this is
sue, I felt it was im portant. Happily, the pilot was able to 
walk off from the wreckage with little more than a slight 
cut on his head . As mentioned, I 'm jumping with joy for 
the pi lot's good fortune . . .  brought about, in part, by his 
safety harness and the progressive crushability of the KR 
desig n .  

SAFETY, SAFETY, SAFETY 

Useful Tips from GP ASC 
Beetle Flyer, December 2 001 

Great Plains Aircraft Supply Company, Inc. 
PO Box 545 • Boystown NE 6801 0 

Info 402-493-6507 • Orders 800-922-6507 
email : gpasc@earthl ink . net • www.gpasc.com 

www.greatplainsas.com 

Poor Crankcase Breat h i n g  can show up as in
creased oi l  consumption as oi l  can be forced past the oi l  
control ring on the piston's skirt. 

A Vacu u m  Gauge should read "O" at wide open throt
tle. If you get the wide open throttle reading before the 
throttle is wide open, your carb is l ikely oversized to your 
engine. If you cannot get the wide open throttle readings 
at wide open throttle, your carb is l ikely undersized. 

A Vacu u m  Gauge can also be used to check the en
g ine for internal leaks. To test, disconnect all ignition sys
tems, close the throttle and seal off carburetor body. 
When cranking, you should see a steady needle and at 
least 4 i nches of vacuum should be produced. 

Should you suspect that your exhaust valves are 
l ea k i ng,  you can do a simple test. Remove the prop. 
Have someone start your engine. At idle, a piece of paJper wil l  be sucked against the exhaust pipe of a leaking 
exhaust valve during the intake stroke. Don't let your en
g ine run very long without cooling air! 

2002 KR Gathering & Fly-In 
September 19-22, 2002 

Red Oak Municipal Airport (RDK) • Red Oak, Iowa 
41 00.63N 95 1 5.59W 

Mike & Teri Garbez, KR Gathering Hosts 
Tel : 71 2-778-2449 after 5:30 pm central time 

e-mail :  msgtlg@netins. net 
www .krgathering .org 

First I would l ike to thank Tommy for the 2001 gather
ing, I think it was a good time for all .  We were glad to see 
everyone and have the opportun ity to invite the KR 
Group to Red Oak, IA for the 2002 KR Gathering. 

The Red Oak Municipal Airport (RDK) is located one
half m ile west of town at 1 674 200th Street Red Oak IA 
51 566. Airport telephone is 71 2-623-6523 and the Uni
com frequency is1 22.8.  Set your trusty GPS at co-ords 
41 00.63N 95 1 5.59W . 

There are two motels ;  they are The Red Coach Inn ,  
71 2-623-4864 and the Super 8 Mote, 7 1 2-623-691 9 . 
Both are within 1 . 5 m iles of the airport. Motel reserva
tions can be made anytime now - the sooner the better. 
The banquet wil l be held Saturday evening at the Red 
Coach Inn Banquet Room. 

Mike & Teri Garbez are the resident 2002 KR Gather
ing hosts assisted by Steve & Linda Bennett along with 
Jim & Deb Faughn . For the latest updated information,  
!cg or:ito VJ\A}'·l'-:. krgnthGr�ng. o:·g. 

The Red Coach Inn • 71 2-623-4864 
Super 8 Motel • 71 2-623-691 9 

Make your reservations anytime, the sooner the better 

The KR NEWSLEITER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMS 1 99 
Denton ,  Texas 76201 

Monte Miller, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940. 566.5871 

emai l :  montmil @flash . net 

ANNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00 US • 25.00US Canada · 30.00US Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 
or check drafted on a US financial institution 

BA CK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from past issues. 40+ page printout available at 

$7.50, $10.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign.Copies 
of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 
include estimated postage. Articles over one page 

in length will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electronic or other means without permission 
of publisher will be considered copyright infringement 

and will be subject to aggressive legal action. 



Marcy Analytics Corporation 
6068 S. Lakeview St 
Littleton CO 80120 

Seat Belt and Shoulder Harness Attachments 

The purpose of this brief memorandum is to document 
computations and data presented at the 

KR-2 Forum during the 1 996 Sun 'n Fun Fly- In .  

1 .  Assume the pilot and passenger each weigh 200 lbs, 
w ith a 20g im pact force applied .  For each person, the 
applied force is 4000 lbs, taken as a load l imit ,  and 6000 
lbs as the u lt imate load . Assume there are two 
attachments for each seat belt (one at each side) and two 
attachments for each shoulder harness. This makes the 
u lt imate load for each attachment 1 500 lbs. This is a 
conservative assumption for shoulder harnesses, as the 
seat belt is l ikely to take more load than the shoulder 
harness, since it is  located closer to the CG of the 
occu pant. Now add 500 lbs to each attachment to 
account for eccentric and off-axis loading to make the 
u ltimate load 2000 lbs (Fig 1 ). 

2. Assume the shoulder harness is bolted to a plywood 
web, and assume the bolts apply their loads to the wood 
by compression of the circular hole sides (Fig 2) . 

For birch,  the compression strength is 7300 psi. The 
required total hole depth times diameter is 2000/7300 = 

0.274 square inches. Five (5) 1 /4" diameter holes in 1 /4'' 
plywood is 0.3 1 2  square inches; the same for four (4) 
5/1 6" holes in 1 /4" thickness. 

3. The bolt loads apply shear along forward acting planes 
in the plywood, wh ich has a shear strength of 1 500 psi . 
We therefore need at least 1 .50 square inches of cross 
section in front of the attach bolts. Each bolt has two 
shear planes so a four bolt attachment has eight planes, 
each carrying 1 88 lbs of shear, requi ring 01 /8 inch of 
cross section. This is 1 /2 inch edge distance in 1 /4" 
plywood, measured forward from the edge of the hole to 
the edge of the piece. 

4. The KR-2 plans call for a 3/32 x 4-inch shear panel 
g lued across the longerons behind the seat back, with 
5/8 sq spruce cross members at each edge. This is not 
enough cross section for the bolt holes. For new 
construction ,  use a 1 /4" ply sheet instead of 3/32. For 
existing construction, a 1 /8 or 1 /4-inch ply panel should 
be g lued over the shear panel, with the bolts going 
through both sheets. 

5. The total shear area attached to each longeron is 4 x 
5/8 = 2.50 square inches. The strength of aircraft spruce 
in shear is 750 psi, so the ultimate allowable shear in the 
spruce is 1 875 lbs. Assu m ing that both shoulder 
harnesses are attached to this web, the total applied load 

to each longeron is 2000 lbs, requiring 2.67 square 
inches of glue area between the web and the spruce. 
Accompl ish this gluing an additional 5/8 square strip 
along each longeron between the cross members (fig 3) . 

Shoulder Harness Attach 
2000 lbs (typ) 

Seat Belt Attach 
2000 lDs (�p) 

Web Strap 
Bolt, Washer, Nut (typ) I/ Clamp Plate (typ) / 

0.250" Plywood 

./ Shear Panel 

� Add'J S/8" sq x 4" 1ong 

Fw:elage Longeron 
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Free subscriber classified ads will b e  accepted o n  a private party basis 
only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 

goods or maleriats.Commercial-slyte ads will be billed accordingly and 
must be paid for prior to publication. 

The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

WANTE D - Any or all back issues of KR Newsletter from 
256 thru 264 plus 267 & 268. Contact Jerry Pryce, 549 
Tipperary Drive, Vacavi l le CA 95688. Tel : 707-447-4349. 

FOR SALE - 1 998 KR2S tri-gear with 70hp 21 80cc 
GPASC VW and Bosch 009 ignition .  Cleveland brakes, 
wheel pants, 1 2  gal tank. Dual headsets, intercom,  ICOM 
I C4 Com m  and Garm in 1 95 GPS. Twice raced in 
Copperstate Dash . Cruises 1 49 m ph @3200. Always 
hangared . Looks good and runs great. 85TTSN . See KR 
News Nov 98. Asking $35K but wi l l  accept $ 1 6K.  J eff 
Bryson ,  Bakersfield CA. Telephone 661 -665-9449. 

FOR SALE - Posa Garb, new in box, $1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less spring bar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact R andy Eakle,  39 1 8  North Vincent,  Peoria 
Heig hts IL 6 1 61 4 .  Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 

l and 2 :00pm ) or  email to annstreet@364.com with price 
and details. 

WANTED - Help locating and purchasing a motor mount 
for a Subaru 1 .8 l iter EA-81 . Phi l ip Spade, Box 327, 
Gwinn Ml 49841 . Tel : 906-346-3237. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignit ion coi ls and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton,  423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR -1 . 
Pair of gear l eg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, 
hardware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 91 4 West 4th, 
Pratt KS 671 24. Day-3 1 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-
3325. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
bui l t  boat. Premolded turtledeck,  wings & wing stubs, 
tai ls, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank 
assem bly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, m anifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop $9500. Contact J im, 909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts :  Rudder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
tem plates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bush ings, 20 angle ) brackets & gussets, f lat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $1 40. Ray Goree, 8 1 7-795-4779, Arlington TX. 

. . 
FOR SALE - KR2 project approxim ately 80% com pleted. 
For full detai ls ,  contact A .C. "George" Cummins ,  3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 9 1 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% com plete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with Diehl case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type m anual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFal l ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

FOR SALE - KR2,  approx 70% completed . 1 835 VW 
engine has only 30 m inutes run time. Some i nstruments 
inc luded for  $4000 OBO. A lso offer ing a M idget 
Mustang center section and wings. Flush rivet ing on 
wing skins h as not been done. $2500 OBO. Contact 
Ken Squires at 702-457-2559 after 6 :00 pm Mountain 
Time or  emai l :  b irddog24 @gocrazyonl ine.com .  

FOR SALE - Engenfeller geared reduction drive for E81 
Subaru engi ne. New, never been m ounted on engine. 
My cost, $21 95.00 plus sh ipping. Will part for $ 1 650. 00 
plus shipping. Matched l ightweight starter included at no 
extra cost. Will bring to Sept's Pine Bluff KR Gathering. 
Sam Sayer, 6621 Foxmoor Dr, Zephyrh i l ls FL 33541 . 
Phone 81 3-782-3302 or email karibird37 @msn .com . 

FOR SALE - Subaru EJ22 engine.  Was removed from a 
new car. $ 1 000. Call Bil l Boot, evenings, 530- 824-5541 . 

FOR SALE - KR-2 boat. wings & tai l .  2 liter VW mounted . 
VFR instruments, canopy, hardware. Was $2800, now 
pr iced at $2400 OBO. M ov ing .  R ichard Rymer .  
telephone 562-435-7937. Email rlrymer@relaypoint .net. 

FOR SALE - Two KR2's under construction . $2750 and 
$1 250 each .  For complete detai ls ,  please contact Ted 
McClurg ,  5843 R ain bow Heights Rd ,  Fallbroo k CA 
92028. Tel :  760-723-7446, emai l :  pwmcclurg @aol .com . 

2 0 0 1  KR GATH E R I N G  T-S H I RTS Lim ited supply 
but a few stil l avai lable in  sizes M , L. XL, XXL. $ 1 5.00 each, 
postpaid . Send your size request and return address to 
Tommy Waymack, 2901 W 26th, Pine Bluff AR 7 1 603. 

WANT TO BUY - Plans and Builder's Manual for the KR-2. 
Contact Mervyn Selvage, 1 737 Ned ra Ave, Eureka CA 
95501 or  em ail mervyn_selvage@hotmai l .com .  

WANT TO BUY - KR2S project. Contact Kenneth Lobb, 
HCR 63, Box 41 1 ,  R aton NM 877 40. Tel : 505-445-5766 

FOR SALE - Kawasaki 440A L/C. 2 . 6 : 1  redr ive,  
Powerfin ground adjustable prop, tuned exhaust. $ 1 000 
Kerineth Lobb,  HCR 63, Box 4 1 1 ,  R aton NM 87740. 
Telephone 505-445-5766. 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Technical Counselor and Flight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 
members. Whether you are .selecting a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 
these: programs is right for YQ!i!., Expert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 

it's part of your membership privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 
rel iable aircraft. MembeFs who participate in these programs receive discounts through 
EAA Aircraft Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be available. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EMs safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs available only through EAA, contact the EAA 
Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org. 

iA� 
The Leader In RecreationalAviati-On 

.. . ' 

� 
Flight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
Photo FOotnote in History of the KR-2 

A s troll  down memory lane revis its our roots 

1993 Reno Air Races 
Kevin Kelly, a form.er associate of Rand-Robinson Eng., developed, built, and flew the KR-100 as 
a design exercise. Several of the concepts employed ultimately evolved into the popular KR-25. 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibility for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental aircraft builder. The KR Newsletter ls intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, u nbiased Information and is not affiliated with Rand-Robinson Eng., I nc. · 

• 



Late in the Game Wing Tanks 
Builder Decides It 's Never Too Late 

Phi l ip A.  Spade 
Box 3 2 7  • Gwin n  Ml 4984 1 
Telephone 906-346-32 3 7  

When I began building the wings for the KR-28 , the 
cold Fall weather caught up with the project. See KR 
Newsletter 268. As a result, the wings were com pleted 
and closed without fuel tanks. Twelve gallons of gas in 
the header tank seemed enough. Anyway, why stretch 
the building time by adding wing tanks? 

Well guess what. 1 changed my mind because it makes 
the aircraft just a bit more versatile. What the heck. I 've 
been building this project for so long another couple of 
m onths won't make m uch difference. The tanks were 
time consuming and com plicated but worth it. 

I began by reading Tony Bingelis' "Sportplane Con
struction Techniques" articles on composite fuel tank 
construction. I followed his basic procedures by using 
quarter-inch Last-a-Foam and glassing two layers of cloth 
inside and out. Tank size and shape was the d ifficult 
part. The tanks had to be a snug fit between foam · ribs 
and wooden spars. I also had to allow for the wing's taper 
and the thickness of the tank walls. In their final form , the 
fuel tanks have a double taper fore and aft and inboard to 
outboard. 

Simple bar clamps hold wing tank components during 
critical alignment and bonding process. In their final 

form, the fuel tanks must fit within the existing wing's 
taper and airfoil dimensions. 

Epolite epoxy was used on all inside fuel tank surfac
es because of its excellent fuel proof resistance. The ex
terior was epoxied with the West System . I cou ld have 
used Epolite throughout but my supply was running low 
and working with an air hood over my head was getting 
tedious. 

The rest of the project was straight forward with bat-

fies, screened outlets, and vents. Fuel fil ler necks and 
caps would be fashioned at the time of in-wing installa
tion. Each tank is about four gallons. This is a bit less ca
pacity than a wet wing would be but they are not l ikely to 
leak. 

Tank's baffle installation will all but eliminate undesirable 
fuel sloshing which can create flight stability concerns. 
Location of the pickup point for fuel line is another criti-

cal safety of flight issue. 

Wing Tank Installation 
I had previously made ink marks on both front and rear 

spars to locate the space between the first two foam ribs. 
After carefully laying out the perim eter, I cut through the 
bottom foam and glass with a fine tooth hacksaw blade. 
The cut was at angle so the removed panel would act as a 
wedged plug when epoxied back i nto position. Next 
question . . .  would the tank fit? 

I placed a strong string In the bottom of the wing cavity 
to aid in pull ing the tank back out if it became wedged in 
place. The fit was not perfect, but with some sanding to 
adjust the depth in both the front and rear spar areas, the 
tank finally fit satisfactorily. 

Cavity for wing tank installation is accessed through an 
opening in lower wing skin. Heavy string aids in removal 

of tank during frequent test fit operations. 



The filler neck and gas cap had to be located on the tank, cut out, and 
epoxied into place. No epoxy yet. First, I had to determine how much the 
filler neck had to stick up out of the tank and then adjust it to just barely 

1 stick out of the top of the wing skin .  

) 

I also had to locate the hole in the wing to match the filler neck. This 
was done by first wedging the filler neck in the tank to secure it in place. 
Next, the top of the neck and gas cap were rubbed with carbon black to 
leave an impression on the cavity. This little exercise created the exact lo
cation for the hole to be cut. After the hole was cut. the fil ler neck was 
again wedged to conform to proper depth and angle. Finally, the filler 
neck was epoxied and glassed into place. 

Completed wing tank is ready for installation in wing cavity. During con
struction, it's always a good idea to keep all tank openings plugged to 

prevent possible future fuel contamination problems. 

The tank was finally lowered and bonded into place. Ariy voids were 
filled in  with liquid foam . Further anchoring was done by an epoxy cloth 
strip applied to the tank one inch and on up the walls of the cavity. This 
glass strip just about fi l ls the kerf left when cutting out the wing panel. 

Tank permanently installed. Care in removal of original lower wing skin 
panel aids in smooth reinstallation. Bond tank securely in wing cavity. 

Landing loads created with full tanks can be surprisingly heavy. 

The bottom cut-out panel was re
placed and epoxied . Two layers of glass 
cloth tapes around the panel f in ished 
the task. Note that the tanks were in and 
out of the wings at least a dozen times. 
Don't forget the string. It makes for easy 
tank removal . 

Lower wing panel has been glassed 
into position. Later, vent tube will be 

trimmed to required length. 

Removable Fwd Deck 
More Access, The Better 

The more panels on my KR that are 
removable, the better I l ike it. If you're 
planning to develop a removable forward 
deck as I d id,  let me suggest doing it be
fore you permanently secure the header 
fuel tank in place. 

Fasten ing of the forward deck on my 
KR-2S was accomplished by mounting 
aluminum tabs along all the edges where 
the deck meets the airframe. Ninety-de
gree tabs of aluminum were perforated 
and epoxy-flexed to the rear of the fire
wall and to the upper surface of the lon
gerons. Each tab has an 8-32 nutsert 
press fitted into its center. 

Rand premolded forward deck is drilled 
to match nutserts installed in aluminum 
tabs along perimeter of firewall and lon
gerons. Aft edge of deck has been re
inforced with additional layups of fiber
glass strips. Plan this area to fit panel. 



The top longeron tabs wil l  have to be bent to conform with the angle 
formed by the deck and longeron junction. I did this by securing one leg 
of the tab in a vice and using a mallet to bend them over the vice jaws. 
The jaws in my shop vice are worn enough to prevent any overly sharp 
bends or scratch marks. Bui lders may want to cushion the aluminum by 
using some scrap wood for temporary jaw pads. 

Note position and number of aluminum tabs and nutsert locations along 
with relationship of header tank in airframe. Of interest are the hinge 
components for forward opening canopy bonded to aft face of tank. 

Drill ing the top deck holes to match the tab nutserts was the next hur
dle. To accom plish this, l drew a centerline on the deck and then placed 
some weights on the forward edge of the deck to keep it centered and 
free from shift ing . A bright l ight was positioned under each tab to be 
match drilled . The light will show the tab as a shadow while the hole in the 
nutsert will be a bright spot. 

Dril l each hole using an undersized bit, then carefully enlarge the hole 
to fit the 8-32 machine screw. Begin at the deck's top forward center and 
work down toward the longerons, alternating side-to-side for each hole. 
Trim the bottom edge of the deck as you near the last firewall tab. The 
sides on my deck needed about a half-inch trim .  Drill holes for the longer
on  tabs as you did for the firewall ;  match drill ing the holes and alternating 
fore and aft. Install the header tank. Cut 

Completed flush-mount filler cap for 
header tank. Deck secured to tank with 

machine screws and nutsert fittings. 
Prep/an instrument panel installation 

during deck fitting process. 

the hole for the fi l ler neck 
and fuel cap. Wedge the 
neck in place and mark for lo
cation by using the bright 
l ight trick. It's best to cut the 
hole for the fil ler neck slightly 
undersize and shape to 
proper fit. Finally, adjust the 
filler neck to its correct height 
and bond into the tank. 

By attaching a metal flange 
to the filler neck, just below 
the interior surface of the top 
deck, you can secure the 
deck to the tank in this area. 

In my situation, three nutserts, evenly 
spaced around the flange plate, hold the 
deck in place. Reinforce the aft edge of 
the deck with three layers of glassed 
cloth strips, turning up about a three
quarter inch portion to act as a stiffener. 

Subaru J-22 in KR-25 . . .  ? 
Builder Seeks Info 

Ted McClurg sent a note along with 
his recent newsletter renewal check ask
ing about the Subaru J-22 engine. His 
note asks . . .  

I 've recently purchased a Subaru J-22 
engine and planned to install it in my KR-
2S. There has been little published on 
this venture. Some time back, in issue 
234-235 of the KR Newsletter, there 
was an article by Pat James and some 
work being done by Bill Hall .  Search and 
write as I may, the trail ends. 

I 'd sure like to know how the KR peo
ple (Rand-Robinson Eng . )  feel about a 
J-22 as they have been hesitant regard
ing the Continentals, Lyes, and commer
cial four-bangers before I proceed fur
ther in this project. 

I have on hand a Subaru 1 . 8 and the 
propeller reduction gear. The fellow that 
was all hot to buy the project left me in 
the lurch as he felt that big bod needs 
more power . . .  thus I 've got a handful of 
projects and no takers. 

I 'll be eighty-two come June. FAA told 
me "no" at seventy-five, though I still go 
with the projects to keep my little hands 
out of mischief. My wife passed a year 
ago, thus the little birds are my life now. 

Thank you for an excellent magazine 
and all the effort you put into it. 

OK, guys . . .  anyone able to assist Ted 
with some guidance and knowledge re
garding the Subaru package and KR's? 

Contact information : 

Theodore McClurg 
5843 Rainbow Heights Rd 

Fallbrook CA 92028 
Tel : 760-723-7446 
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Airplane Tests New Belt Type 
Potential Exis ts for Exp Aircraft 

The following article is reprinted from the 21 January 02 
issue of Global Design News (www. DesignNews.com) 

Submitted by KR bui lder John Gregory, 
201 Plum Creek Lane, Dripping Springs TX 78620 

Candiana, Italy - Designed for extreme working condi
tions, new-generation Panther belts from Dayco Rubber 
first proved their mettle where it counts the most: high in 
the air between eng ine and prop. Their story begins in 
1 993 when Italian airplane manufacturer Jeof s.r . I .  initiat
ed development of the com pany's recently introduced 
SAX 86 fami ly of aircraft. Offering both carbureted and 
electronic fuel-injected versions, the SAX 86 model l ine 
is based on the well-known FIAT FIRE car engine. 

In 1 997, Jeof looked to replace the reduction gear 
with a belt to reduce noise, vibration, and cost. The com
pany teamed up with Dayco's R&D department and built 
a rig for testing different belt structures under dynam ic 
conditions. Test goal : design a high performance, low
weight, low-noise belt able to transmit requested power 
with a 50mm maximum width . 

One of the belts tested was an R PPS Panther con
struction, 50 mm wide. Recommended for com pact 
drives characterized by high-torque loading, RPP Pan
ther belts feature: 

• Belt body of aram id f iber blended " ICR" 
( I m proved Chloroprene Rubber) for  h igh  
strength and h igh  tooth hardness, resistance 
to flex fatigue and ozone, and heat resistance 
to 1 00° centigrade. 
• Aram id fiber tension member for breaking 
loads greater than those possible with fiber
glass cord, and for shock compensation, flex
ibi l ity, and resistance to liquids. 
• Patented, double-nylon fabric bonded to the 
tooth belt surface, to i mprove carrying load . 
The outside cover features a patented graphi
te-impregnated fabric for self-lubrication, abra
sion resistance, and improved drive efficiency. 
• G round back allowing use of idlers on the 
belt's backside. 

Test results? Excessive propeller inertia in the transi
tion periods during the start and stop phases require ad
d itional measures to address and shock loading.  Jeof, 
consequently, introduced a torque l imiter on the shaft 
soon after the propeller. Dayco, in turn , proposed a fiber
g lass tension member with an elastic modulus greater 
than the Aramid fiber. In addition, a body compound off-

) ers a hardness of 95 Sh(A) - 5 Sh(A) more than the nor
. mal Panther compound - for improved resistance at shear 

loads. 

. .  

In the end, collaboration between Jeof and Dayco has 
benefited both com panies with new product l i nes: For 
Jeof, the SAX 86 fami ly of l iqu id-cooled , four-stroke, 
four-cyl inder airplanes; For Dayco, a next-generation 
Panther belt suitable for transmission and other extreme 
applications. 

David Bak 
Editor-in-Chief, Global Design News 

Compared to mechanical gear reduction, states GDN, 
a belt reduction saves weight and space. 

Redrive ratio is 2. 6: 1 .  

The KR NEWSLETTER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMS 1 99 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Monte Mi l ler, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566.5871 

emai l :  montmi l @flash . net 

A NNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00 US • 25.00US Canada • 30.00US Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 
or check dratted on a US financial institution 

BA CK ISSUES 

The KR Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from past issues. 40+ page printout available at 

$7.50, $1 0.00US Canada & $1 5.00US Foreign.Copies 
of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 
include estimated postage. Articles over one page 

in length will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electronic or other means without permission 
of publisher will be considered copyright infringement 

and will be subject to aggressive legal action. 



The Amazing Propeller 
David Rabe 

Aviation Safety Counselor 

. .  

As you take the active and power up for takeoff, did 
you know that not only does the propeller tip approach 
the speed of sound, but also centrifugal loads pull out
ward up to twenty tons per blade? On top of that, add the 
natural twisting and flexing of- the prop blades and you 
can really begin to appreciate the incredible stress that a 
propeller m ust endure. 

These stresses im posed on the propeller are even 
more concentrated in the small areas that may be cut or 
nicked. Seemingly insignificant nicks or scratches can act 
as stress risers which can weaken the blade and lead to 
possible failure. 

Fortunately, prop fai lures happen only one or two do
zen times a year nation wide. When it does though, the 
resu lting i mbalance can tear the engine from the air
frame, putting the center of gravity far beyond l imits, and 
rendering the aircraft uncontrollable. 

Here are a few caveats to remember when near that 
amazing propeller: 

1 . Never approach the propeller without personally in
suring the magnetos are off. D isplaying the keys on the 
aircraft dashboard is one techn ique. 

2. Never push or pull the aircraft by the propeller. Take 
the time to get the towbar. The engine and propeller are 
designed for uniform loading, not the loads imposed by 
horsing the whole aircraft by the prop. 

3 .  Avoid push ing on the spinner. They are designed to 
be quite light and as a result are rather fragile. 

4. If the propeller must be moved to use the towbar, 
move the propeller backward, never forward. 

It's easy to take the prop for granted. The next t ime 
you fly, here's what to look for on your preflight: 

1 .  Investigate scratches, pockmarks, and nicks carefully 
as this is where blade separations begin .  Generally, a 
n ick that is less than 1 /32-inch wide and/or deep can be 
deferred to the next maintenance cycle. Anything larger, 
or if there is a preponderance of nicks, address the 
problem immediately. 

2. If your  engine is equipped with an adjustable prop, 
make sure the blades are tight in their sockets. 

3 .  Insure that the spinner is centered and secure. Grasp 
the tip and try to move it in a circular fashion. Don't over
do it; the spinner and backplate can be easily damaged. 

4. Check for loose bolts or a damaged tip. 

5. During the runup, l isten and feel for unusual noises 
and vibrations. 

f)N 'l'DE llillII• 
The Editor's Ramblings 

. . .  and I actually thought Spring was here! Sleet, snow, 
25 mph breezes, and 1 4°, not factoring in the wind chil l ,  
Now, the weather wizards predict sunshine and seven
ties next week. Ah, Texas. Don't l ike it? Go to Sun 'n Fun. 

Hope y_ou all enjoyed this issue's wing tank construc
tion and installation article by Phil ip Spade. His efforts ac
tually make an editor's job fun ;  clear writing and thought 
process, good photo documentation - the ol' "one pic
ture" analogy - and a project that will interest almost eve
ryone. Thanks, Phil ,  for a great effort. 

Now then, who'l l  be next with their building report? 

Sun 'n Fun Fly-In 

KR & Related Activities 

Sun 'n Fun VW Engine Workshop will be held again on 
Monday through Thursday, April 8 - 1 1 ,  2002. Engine 
disassembly program in the mornings with reassembly in 
the afternoon. Watch Steve sweat whi le you learn lots. 

GPASC 5th Annual Customer Appreciation Cookout 
will be held Monday evening, April 8, in the Sun 'n Fun 
Engine Workshop Forum Tent. Check the G PASC web 
site, www.grasc.com, for up to date information as the fly
in approaches. Please RSVP via telephone, 402-493-
6507, or emai l ,  gpasc@earthlink. net, so Linda and Steve 
Bennett wil l  know how many tons of brats, pol ish, hot
dogs, and other stuff to prepare. Free eats! Be there ear
ly and watch Steve sweat over a hot gril l .  

Virgil Salisbury Hosted Annual KR Dinner will probably 
be held, us usual, but the KR Newsletter has not yet re
ceived confirmation . Make an early stop at the G PASC 
booth for details. Lots of KR talk and Virg don 't sweat ! 

2002 KR Gathering & Flyln 
The KR Gathering & Flyln wil l  be held Sept 1 9-22, 
2002 at the Red Oak Municipal Airport (RDK) in Red Oak, 
Iowa. M ike and Teri Garbez are the residents hosts with 
assistance from Great Plains Steve and Linda Bennett. 
Info, after 5:30 Central Time, 71 2-778-2449 or, for latest 
updates, log on to www.krgathering.org. 

KR NEWSLETTER 
Gel'Ving the Builder, Pilot & £nthugiagt 
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Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted o n  a private party basis 

only and space available. Adver1islng must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials.Commercial-style ads wltl be billed accordingly and 

must be paid for prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Posa Garb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact Randy Eakle, 39 1 8  North Vincent, Peoria 
Heights IL 61 61 4.  Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2:00pm) or email to annstreet@364.com with price 
and detai ls. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coi ls and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton, 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, hard
ware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 91 4 West 4th, Pratt 
KS 671 24. Day-31 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-3325. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat .  Premo!ded turtledeck , wings & wing stubs, 

) tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank as
, sem bly. No wheels or brakes. 2 1 80 VW w/dual ignition 

200 hours, manifold and 9arbs, engine mount,  Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact Jim , 909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts: R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
templates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $ 1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arlington TX. 

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed. 
For ful l  details, contact A.C."George" Cum mins. 31 09 
Whittle Way, M idland TX 79707. Tel :  91 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% complete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with Diehl case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type manual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFall, 51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

FOR SALE - KR2, approx 70% completed. 1 835 VW en
gine has only 30 m inutes run time. Some instruments in
cluded for $4000 OBO. Also offering a Midget Mustang 
center section and wings. Flush riveting on wing skins 
has not been done. $2500 080. Contact Ken Squires 

) at 702-457-2559 after 6 :00 pm Mountain Time or 
emai l :  birddog24@gocrazyonline.com.  
FOR SALE - Engenfeller geared reduction drive for E81 

. ' 

Subaru engine. New, never been mounted on engine. 
My cost, $21 95.00 plus shipping. Will part for $1 650.00 
plus shipping. Matched lightweight starter included at no 
extra cost. Will bring to Sept's Pine Bluff KR Gathering. 
Sam Sayer, 662 1 Foxmoor Dr, Zephyrh i l ls FL 3354 1 . 
Phone 81 3-782-3302 or email karibird37@msn.com. 

FOR SALE - KR-2 boat, wings & tail. 2 liter VW mounted. 
VFR instruments, canopy, hardware. Was $2800, now 
priced at $2400 OBO. Moving. R ichard Rymer, tele
phone 562-435-7937. Email rlrymer@relaypoint. net. 

FOR SALE - Two KR2's under construction. $2750 and 
$1 250 each.  For complete detai ls, please contact Ted 
McClurg ,  5843 Rainbow Heights Rd ,  Fallbrook CA 
92028. Tel : 760-723-7446, email: pwmcclurg@aol .com. 

2001 KR GAT H E RING T-SH IRTS Limited supply 
but a few stil l available in sizes M ,L, XL, XXL. $1 5.00 each, 
postpaid. Send your size request and return address to 
Tommy Waymack, 2901 W 26th, Pine Bluff AR 71 603. 

WANT TO BUY - Plans and Builder's Manual for the KR-2. 
Contact Mervyn Selvage, 1 737 Nedra Ave, Eureka CA 
95501 or email mervyn_selvage @hotmai l .com.  

WANT TO BUY - KR2S project. Contact Kenneth Lobb, 
HCA 63, Box 41 1 ,  Raton NM 87740. Tel : 505-445-5766. 

FOR SALE - Kawasaki 440A UC. 2.6 : 1  redrive, Power
fin ground adjustable prop, tuned exhaust. $1 000 Ken
neth Lobb, HCA 63, Box 41 1 ,  Raton NM 877 40. Tele
phone 505-445-5766. 

FOR SALE - Brand new, in the box, 2si (AMW I Cuyuna) 
460 F-45 complete with twin carbs, exhaust system , 2.65 
reduction drive gear box mounted in the down position .  
Serial #60200. Offers to Don Pugh,  972-387-8660. 

FOR SALE - KR-2, registered N81 VM . built in 1 983 by 
A&E, certified , with Revmaster 2 1 000 engine. Engine 
sent to factory in 1 995 for new forged crank, new Rev
Flow carb, new high-nickel valve seats and "run-up" . En
gine re-installed May 1 995. TIT approx1 70 hrs with zero 
hours since engine re-work . Airplane needs non-struc
tural repair to leading edge of center section ; slid-off trail· 
er at air show. Excellent workmanship and a bargain with 
trailer at $7,500 O BO. Terry Stephenson ,  23809 5th 
Ave West, Bothell WA 98021 . email :Terryv1 1 9@cs.com.  
cel l :  206-979- 1 089 or tel evening : 425-402-8264. 
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Let EAA Guide You Through Your Proiect! 

The EAA Technical Counselor and Flight Advisor programs are ready and able to help 
members. Whether you are selecting a project or getting ready for a test flight, one of 
these programs is right for y�xpert advice is there for the asking. Best of all, 
it's par.t of your members"'p privileges. EAA wants you to have a safe and 

reliable ai rcraft. Members who participate in these programs receive discounts through 

EAA Aircra� Insurance Plan coverage that might not otherwise be available. 

Another great source of valuable members-only information is EAA's safetydata.com. 

To learn more about these programs avai lable only through EAA, contact the EAA 
Safety Programs Department at 920-426-6864 or e-mail at safetyprograms@eaa.org. 

�) EAA:/ 
The Leader In Recreational Aviation 

. . 

COUNSELOR 

� 
Flight Advisor 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
Subaru EJ-22 Po-wers New- KR2-S 

Taxi Tests Precede Firs t Flight 

Ron Vogt 
945 Ward Drive • Santa Barbara, California 931 1 1  • email ronevogt@aol.com 

The KR Newsletter i s  devoted t o  the promotion o f  education and safety in the construction o f  KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibility for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental ai rcraft b uilder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affiliated with Rand-Robinson Eng., I nc .  



Sub aru EJ-22 Powers New KR-2S 
Taxi Tests Precede Firs t Flight 

Ron Vogt 
945 Ward Drive • Santa Barbara CA 931 1 1  • email: ronevogt @aol.com 

Thanks for the interest in my little airplane. I all' flattered to know that you think 
that I've done a good job on the project. The interest in ihis airplane with an EJ-22 
installation could indeed be a hot issue in the world of homebuilt aircraft . 

I began my project two years ago with the intent to use every possible upgrade 
that was available for the KR-2. The first decision was to look on the internet for a 
partially completed KR-2S. I wanted an airplane that needed only engine and in
struments in order to be completed. What I found was an airplane that was about 
50% completed. Close enough. 

The former owner had installed a Continental 0-200, but sold it separately. Af
ter much investigation and research, I decided on a Subaru EJ-22. For about 1 0% 
of the cost of a rebuilt 0-200, I feel I have a superior engine. The R&D required to 
install the Subaru probably increased the build time by a year. However, I feel the 
effort was well worth it. 

In addition to the modern engine, I bought tricycle landing gear, the wing skin 
kit, and an engine cowling from Diehl Aeronautical. 

My name is R on Vogt. I 'm 47 years of age and currently hold CFI,  Al ,  MEI ,  and 
ATP ratings. since 1 976, I have about 6,000 hours of flight time logged. 

Currently, I 'm working as a cargo pilot and flying the Cessna Caravan for Union 
Flights. My flight training was provided by the USMC, Naval Air Training Com
mand, and the Veterans Administration; all through your tax dollar. Thanks every
one! Previously, I have worked as a flight instructor, charter pilot, agricultural pilot, 
corporate pilot, and now as a freight dog. 

This is my first attempt at aircraft construction . However, I have restored many 
automobiles in  the past twenty years. Airplanes are simpler and cleaner. 

Flight performance, well ,  your guess is as good as mine right now. I've done 
several taxi tests, but don't plan to fly the airplane for a few more weeks- You 
might want to write this story in two parts. 

Airframe modifications include a 
speed brake. After having looked 
at a few different designs, I decid
ed to invent my own deployment 
system . It uses a brake handle lo
cated between the seats- like a 
Johnson bar on a Piper- to de
ploy the speed brake in  incre
ments up to thirty degrees. 

Construction of the eng ine 
mount ,  testing and development 
of the cooling system , and altera
tion of the cowling were the most 
chal lenging aspects of the job. 
Since no one that I know of has 
used this engine in this airplane, I 
had to use a combinat ion of 
designs to come up with an en
g ine mount that I felt was ade
quate. 

It's similar to the mount used for 
a KR with the 0-200. A mod was 
made to the lower part of the 
mount to integrate it  into the Diehl 
nose gear assembly. The 0-200 
mount has tour  attach points. My 
design u ses seven poi nts and 
gussets are added where appro
priate. 

The Diehl Aeronautical wing kit 
is used on my KR.  It's six inches 
longer at each tip in order to com 
pensate for heavier than average 
KR's. Putting the wing together 
and cutting out the ai lerons was 
one of the more d ifficult aspects 
of building this airplane. A landing 
l ights is installed in the left wing 
root. Navigation lights are also in
stalled to facil itate night flying. 

No one makes an engine cowl
ing to fit an EJ-22 i nstal lation on 
the KR-2. The next best thing is to 
buy a cowling from Diehl Aeronau
tical and modify it to fit. 

In order to get a tall engin e  to fit 
in front of a short airplane, I need
ed to hang the engine in front of a 
mockup fi rewall and adjust the 
height of engine to fit. Due to the 
huge intake m anifold that comes 
with the EJ-22, the engine thrust 
l ine is lowered about 3 1 /2 inches 
below the u pper longeron . The 
plans call for the thrust line to be at 
the same l evel as the upper lon
geron .  



EJ-22 KR-2S . . . continued: 

I n  addition to the motor mount 
work, the front, top and bottom of 
the cowling had to be modified to 
compensate for the change in the 
location of the prop attach point, 
intake manifold and oil pan. R FI is 
currently developing a low profi le 
intake manifold for sale to KR-2 
builders which should make this 
aspect of the job con siderably 
easier. 

Once the compromise in en
gine height is achieved, the build
er can weld the engine mount to
gether. After removing it from the 
m ockup firewal l ,  instal l gussets, 
grind the welds, paint, and then 
install it on the airplane. The en
tire process took me about two 
weeks. 

R FI builds a prop hub and start
er adapter plate that makes this 
engine conversion possible. For a 
little over $700, these compon
ents can be bought and installed 
on the EJ-22 with ease and preci-

. sion. In fact, RFI has built over 400 
sets of these components for in
stallation in autogyros. Ron Par
ham,  the main man at R FI .  is a driv
ing force tor the use of this engine 
in aviation . 

"The sing le most sign ificant 
factor in designing a dependable 
auto engine installation in an air
plane is the correct design of the 
cool ing system . "  These are the 
words of R ichard Finch in  his 
book ,  "Converting Auto Engines 
for Experimental Aircaraft" . The 
misspell ing of the last word in  the 
title is intentional. 

Before attem pting to install an 
automobile engine in an airplane, 
any builder should read this book. 
My installation is similar to the one 
pictured on page 65. That is, the 
radiator is located between the 
engine and the firewall .  

To get a decent paint job on a 
wooden and fiberglass airplane, 

Jit's necessary to fi l l the pores of 
the material to be painted. Poly
ester putty works well for this. 

Then, use standard auto primer 

Subaru EJ-22 is neatly cowled in the Vogt KR-28. The paint scheme includes a 
beautiful blue-green on the lower portion of the fuselage along with a subdued 

stripe that makes the 28 look even longer and leaner than it already is. 

and touch up all of the pits that you missed the first t ime around. When I was satis
fied that the airplane was ready, I painted the parts with PPG acryl ic enamel. A "car 
qual ity" paint job goes a long wa); on an airplane . 

Several readers have inqufred as to the use of the Subaru EJ-22 as a 
powerplant for the KR-2 and 25. Ron has done a magnificent job in 

fitting the engine to the airframe while maintaining the good looks of 
the Rand 2S. We wish him well with the taxi test phase and look 

forward to seeing the aircraft in flight. 



CtN 'l1BE RAMP 
The Editor 's Ramblings 

• • • • • 

Aviation Business Opportunity 
KR Newsletter seeking new owner 

The KR Newsletter began its publishing run in  1 975, 
d uring the heyday of the Ken R and aircraft designs. 
Since that initial one-page issue, several d ifferent editors 
have di l igently worked to continue publishing the KR 
Newsletter at a fairly regular rate. Each new publisher, 
while adding their personal touches, accepted the chal
lenge of maintaining what has always been a subscriber
driven publication . 

The current owner and publisher, Monte M il l er, as
sumed ownership of the KR Newsletter in April of 1 997. 
With over thirty years experience in the graphic arts and 
printing industry, plus having built and flown a KR-2 with 
its multi-year construction documented through the pag
es of KR Newsletter, it was a natural fit when the previous 
publisher decided to retire from the business and sell the 
KR Newsletter. And now, after a 27 year run , it's again 
time for new leadership as both business and personal 
opportunities demand more time from the editor. 

The KR Newsletter is for sale. Hopefully, someone will 
accept the opportunity and the challenge to continue 
what is  one of. tt.:ie longest running 'type-club' newslet
ters in the history of sport aviation. 

Interested parties may contact the owner for complete 
details via email or telephone. Please, telephone even
ings or weekends when I 'm usually around mi casa. Con
tact i nformation may be found in the information block on 
this page. 

M eanwhile, dear readers, do not send in  a renewal 
payment as all subscriptions wi l l  be continued through 
the August 2002 issue at which time, lacking a new own
er, the KR Newsletter must close down and all assets and 
publication rights will then be assigned to the library ar
chives of the Experimental Aircraft Association.  

It's been an enjoyable, interesting, and chal lenging 
opportunity to serve the readers of the KR Newsletter. 

Cockpit Trim Tab Control 
Everybody says that the KR's are built just like a big 

model airplane. OK, what better place to buy parts for 
your KR than the local model airplane hobby shop? 

A simple, effective, and light cockpit trim tab control 
can be made up from scrap aluminum, a small wooden 
knob, and a one dollar hobby shop purchase. Bet you've 
still got some 5/8" square spruce left from the project. 

Check the sketch for details. The trim tab is driven by 
a Sullivan Products quarter-scale R/C pushrod and is 
plenty strong. The aft fuselage bellcrank is just l ike the 

cockpit unit and terminates in a cable driven "golden rod" 
to the tab. Be sure to secure the pushrod along its route 
at each fuselage upright to prevent flexing . A round 
notch in a sort piece of 5/8 spruce is all that's needed. 

Glue the beveled spruce mounting block to the interi
or fuselage skin and position it tangent to a fuselage 
member. .. remembering to first flox the small bolt in place. 

The dollar? It goes for a Perfect Brand No.223 bell
crank. Push out the brass press fit bushing using a cou
ple of small sockets and throw away the bellcrank- it's too 
thin and soft for our needs. The rest is easy. In operation, 
snug the nylok down for just the right amount of friction 
to hold your selected in-flight trim setting. Get fancy and 
epoxy-flox the nylok into a small wooden knob for easy 
tension adjustments. 

The KR NEWSLEITER 
is published monthly at 

624 West University Drive, PMB 1 99 
Denton, Texas 76201 

Monte Mil ler, Editor and Publisher 
Evening and Weekend tel : 940.566.5871 

emai l :  montmil @flash. net 

A NNUA L  SUBSCRIPTION RA TES 

20.00 US · 25.00US Canada · 30.00US Overseas 
All payments must be submitted in US Dollars 

or check drafted on a US financial institution 

BACK ISSUES 

The K R  Newsletter maintains a database of selected 
articles from 

·
past issues. 40+ page printout available at 

$7.50, $10.00US Canada & $15.00US Foreign.Copies 
of material available at $1 .00US per page, please 

include estimated postage. Articles over one page 
in length will be billed for amount due. 

Reproduction of any material within the KR Newsletter 
by print, electronio or other means without permission 
of publisher will be considered copyright Infringement 

and will bG subject 10 a.ggresslve lega_I action. 



Kil f�l .. 1\SSil�ll�l)S 
Free subscriber classilled ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 

must be paid for prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

FOR SALE - Posa Carb, new in box, $ 1 00 or some trade. 
KR gear retract parts, less springbar. Make offer or trade. 
Contact Bobby Laird , 209-392-3436. 

WANTED - Set of KR2 plans with latest revisions. Please 
contact R andy Eakle, 39 1 8  North Vi ncent, Peoria 
Heights IL 61 6 1 4.  Tel 309-688-4378 (between noon 
and 2 :00pm) or emai l  to annstreet@364.com with price 
and details. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coils and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee Pendleton, 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart prakes, spring bar, hard
ware, etc. Make offers to Sam Bailey, 91 4 West 4th ,  Pratt 
KS 671 24. Day-31 6-672-7 426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-3325. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat. Premolded turtledeck, wings & wing stubs, 

, }ails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank as
sembly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact Jim , 909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 P.arts: R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
templates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $ 1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arlington TX. 

FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed. 
For ful l  detai ls, contact A.C."George" Cummins, 3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 91 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% complete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with D iehl case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type m anual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat McFall ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

FOR SALE - KR2, approx 70% completed. 1 835 VW en
gine has only 30 minutes run time. Some instruments in
cluded for $4000 OBO. A!so offering a Midget Mustang 
center section and wings. Flush riveting on wing skins �as not been done. $2500 OBO. Contact Ken Squires 

/at 702-457-2559 after 6 :00 p m  Mountain T ime or 
emai l :  birddog24@gocrazyonline.com.  

... ' . . 

FOR SALE - KR-2 boat, wings & tail. 2 liter VW m ou nted. 
VFR instruments, canopy, hardware. Was $2800, now 
priced at $2400 OBO. Moving.  R ichard Rymer, tele
phone 562-435-7937. Emai l  rlrymer@relaypoint. net. 

FOR SALE - Two KR2's under construction. $2750 and 
$ 1 250 each.  For com plete details, please contact Ted 
McClurg ,  5843 R ainbow Heights Rd,  Fallbrook CA 
92028. Tel : 760-723-7446, emai l :  pwmcclurg @aol.com. 

2001 KR GATH E R I N G  T-SH IRTS Limited supply 
but a few still available in sizes M , L,XL, XXL. $1 5.00 each, 
postpaid. Send your size request and return address to 
Tommy Waymack, 2901 W 26th, Pine Bluff AR 71 603. 

WANT TO BUY - Plans and Builder's Manual for the KR-2. 
Contact Mervyn Selvage, 1 737 Nedra Ave, Eureka CA 
95501 or email mervyn_selvage @hotmail .com.  

FOR SALE - Brand new, in the box, 2si (AMW I Cuyuna) 
460 F-45 complete with twin carbs, exhaust system , 2.65 
reduction drive gear box mounted in the down position. 
Serial #60200. Offers to Don Pugh, 972-387-8660. 

FOR SALE - KR-2, registered N81 VM . built in 1 983 by 
A&E, certified , with R evmaster 21 OOD engine. Engine 
sent to factory in 1 995 for new forged crank, new Rev
Flow earl{ new high-nickel valve seats and "run-up". En
aine re-i[istalled May 1 995"TJT apRrox1 ?.Q tlrs with zero hours since engine re-work. Airplane needs non-struc
tural repair to leading edge of center section ; slid-off trail
er at air show. Excellent workmanship and a bargain with 
trailer at $7, 500 080. Terry Stephenson, 23809 5th 
Ave West, Bothell WA 98021 . email :Terryv1 1 9@cs.com. 
cel l :  206-979-1 089 or tel evening: 425-402-8264. 

KR Gathering and Fly-In 
Sept 19-22, 2002 · Red Oak, Iowa 

Mike & Teri Garbez are the resident 2002 KR Gather
ing hosts, assisted by Steve & Linda Bennett along with 
Jim and Deb Faughn.  Garbez phone is 7 1 2-778-2449. 
Please call after 5 :30p .m.  CT weekdays or on weekends. 

Red Oak Municipal Airport ( RDK) is located 0.5 mile 
west of town at 1 674 200th St, Red Oak IA 51 566. 
Phone (71 2) 623-6523. (41 00.63N - 95 1 5.59W) 

There are two motels; they are The Red Coach Inn 
(71 2) 623-4864 and the Super 8 Motel (71 2) 623-691 9 .  
Both are within 1 1 /2 miles of the airport. Motel reserva
tions can be made anytime now (the sooner the better). 
Also the banquet will be held Saturday evening at the 
Red Coach Inn Banquet Room . 

Any questions, just e-mail Mike at msgtlg@netins.net. 
For the latest updated KR Fly- In information ,  log onto 

www.krgathering.org 
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N E W S L E T T E R  
Subaru EJ22 Pow-ers Paltner KR-25 New propeller unleashes improved performance 

Les Palmer flys his Subaru EJ22-powered KR-25 

3247 High Lark Drive • Dallas, Texas 75234 • Tel: 972-241-4387 

The KR Newsletter is devoted to the promotion of education and safety in the construction of KR series aircraft. Opinions and 
ideas expressed in this publication are solely those of the writer. Responsibil ity for application of any ideas or suggestions 

contained herein is solely that of the experimental a ircraft builder. The KR Newsletter is intended to provide the builder 
with reliable, unbiased information and is not affil iated with Rand-Robinson Eng . ,  Inc. 



Les Palmer's KR2 
A Pocket Rocket - Part 1, Engine 

K. Truemper 
Les Palmer is a special builder. He takes fiberglass, resin, plywood, aluminum stock, steel tubing, and various other ma

terials and turns them into parts, combines the parts to assemblies, and then combines the assemblies into amazing ma
chines such as airplanes, at unbelievably low cost. Of course, everybody likes to save money when building a plane. But 
for Les, doing everything from scratch is not just a matter of saving money but also of pride. 

His latest plane is a special KR2. Its first flight was about 4 years ago. Since then, he has improved it considerably, to the 
point where it has amazing performance. In a two-part article, we look at this neat airplane. It has a narrower fuselage than 
the typical KR2 and has plenty of space for the pilot and baggage, but cannot take along a passenger. Les is not exactly 
anorexic and wanted the plane to be really comfortable for him. 

Originally, Les in
stalled the water

cooled Subaru EA81 
engine, which has a 

1 .8 liter displace
ment, outputs 1 00 

hp, and weighs about 
21 0 pounds. The 
plane had anemic 
take off and climb 

performance. On a 
good day, it would 

climb at 500 feet per 
minute. On not so 

good days, which in 
Texas means during 

the summer, it would 
climb at 400 fpm. Top 
speed was 1 40 mph .  
Not bad for that small 

of an engine. For 
Les, the performance 

The Palmer 28 is based at Aero Country (T3 1) north of Dallas. A Subaru EA81 originally pow- was unacceptable, so 
ered the aircraft but has been replaced with a more powerful EJ22 engine. Flight performance he began looking for 

has been vastly improved with the change to a new, builder-crafted propeller. a bigger engine. 

A good candidate was the water-cooled Subaru EJ22 engine. It has 2.2 liter displacement, outputs 1 50 hp, and weighs 
about 45 lbs more than the EA81 engine. 

The installation of the EJ22 engine proved to be quite involved. Les decided to keep the entire electronic control sys
tem of the engine. Thus, the engine has fuel injection and electronic ignition. At the moment, a single electric fuel pump 
supplies fuel to the injectors. But Les has already worked out a dual pump arrangement where the second pump automat
ically takes over if the primary pump cannot maintain the fuel pressure. 

To protect the control computer from heat and vibration, he placed it in the cabin u nder the seat. Due to the heavier 
weight of the new engine, the CG was too much forward, and the battery had to move from the firewall to the baggage area 
behind the seat. For the same reason, the main landing gear had to move forward by an inch or so.  

Next, Les made the reduction drive. I t  is a belt system with large belt, bearings, and shafts, and therefore with a rugged
ness that promises long and reliable life. 

Les selected two evaporators of automotive air conditioning units as radiators. They 
are made of aluminum, were tested in the factory to several hundred pounds of pressure, and are cheap when bought 
used. The radiators are mounted aft of the engine near the firewall, Two fiberglass d ucts bring air from two intake scoops 
to the radiators. 

There is little space in the cowl above the engine, so the air intake for the engine has to be routed from the side of the 
engine to the top by another fiberglass duct. 

more Palmer KR2S Subaru tales on following pages . . .  



Nothing of the automotive exhaust for the engine fits the installation. Stainless steel tubing had to be bent, welded, and 
fitted to a small custom m uffler, with one large pipe at the bottom of the muffler leading the exhaust gases away from the 

) bottom of the fuselage. 
The cowl was produced as follows. The engine was completely wrapped in plastic. Balled-up newspaper filled large gaps 

and cavities, then 
plaster was added un
ti l the desired cowl 
shape was achieved. 

Once the plaster 
had hardened and 
dried, car wax was 
buffed on the plaster, 
as release agent for 
the fiberglass to 
come. Several layers 
of fiberglass produced 
the entire cowl. To get 
the cowl off the 
plaster, the shell was 
cut horizontally into 
two pieces. A lot of 
finishing work fol
lowed, and Les had a 
cowl that fitted the en
gine like a glove. 

The engine in
stallation required a lot 
of work, but very little 

>money. Les estimates 
that total cost of the 
engine and modifica
tions is less than 
$3000. 

Custom redrive leads mods to Palmer's EJ22 aero conversion. Dual auto air conditioner evapora
tors keep engine temps happy. Custom stainless exhaust and fiberglas intake ducting visible. 

Now the tough part: Making it all work. Besides the problem of getting the engine sensors to function correctly, there is 
the water cooling problem. On the first run, the system boiled over in minutes. Les analyzed the problem using his water
column differential gauge. According to the pressure readings, air was getting into the cowl but did not have enough moti
vation to leave.The fix was addition of a lip on the lower cowl that helps draw the air out of the cowl. 

How well does the plane perform with the new engine? The in itial test flights showed that the propeller used on the 
EA81 engine was not a good match for the new EJ22 engine. Les anticipated a trial and error process to find the right pro
peller. The easy answer would have been purchasing some propellers, trying them out, and selecting the best one. This 
is not a cheap solution since propellers are not returnable. Instead, Les decided to design and build a machine for carving 
propellers, which would then produce various propellers for the new engine. In the second part of this article, we see how 
Les accom plished this difficult project, and how the plane performs with a suitable propeller. 

Les Palmer's KR2 
A Pocket Rocket,Part 2 - The Propeller 

In the first part, we looked at Les Palmer's engine installation of the Subaru EJ22 engine in his KR2. Here we focus on 
the propeller for that plane. 

When the EJ22 engine had been installed, tested, and declared ready for flight, Les used the propeller of the previous 
Subaru EA81 installation for the initial flights. This is not the place to be critical of products or brands, so we will not men
tion the propeller manufacturer. But that propeller turned out to be a miserable performer. I n  fact, the propeller was barely 
good enough for getting the plane off the ground and for investigating the initial cooling problem. Clim b  and cruise perfor

;mance were far from the expected results. Even at moderate to low power settings, coolant temperatures hovered near 
21 2 deg F on 70 deg F days. Flying the plane during summer temperatures seemed out of the question. The word that 
best summarized Les's emotions was DISAPPOINTMENT. 



the Palmer E/22 KR2S, continued: 

At the time, it was not clear that the propeller was at the root of the problem, and plenty of discussions took place in the 
· �) 

hangar at Aero Country. Passersby gave lots of advice, some of it good, but some of it irrelevant. It was hard to figure out 
what was wrong. Maybe the entire EJ22 installation was a mistake. 

To the rescue came Bud Wilson, rather unintentionally. He has a KR2 with the Subaru EA81 engine, quite similar to 
Les's original installation. Bud had installed a propeller of the manufacturer we shall not mention here, just like Les. After 
some discussions of the non-virtues of that propeller, Bud became intrigued enough to remove it from his plane and to 
use instead an old wood propeller that Les had in  his shop. It clearly was not the right prop, or so it seemed: wrong chord, 
not enough pitch, probably lousy performance- these were the comments. Anyway, he installed the thing and you know 
what ?  The plane climbed like a homesick angel-that was to be expected due to the pitch-AND it had m uch better cruise 
and top speeds. It also was more quiet and weighed 25 lbs less. Clearly, the previously used prop was a very poor choice. 

Now what? There were lots of propellers that could be bought and tried. Surely one of them would be terrific. The 
thought of the expense was intimidating enough,  but really annoying to Les was the fact that he would buy finished pro
duct off the shelf. He only buys aluminum, fiberglass, wood, and steel stock, and he makes from these materials whatever 
else he needs. By golly, he was not going to change and buy a bunch of propellers in search of a good one. 

There are several 
ways to make a wood 
propeller. One- carve 

it by hand using a 
number of cross-sec

tion templates; Two-
use a copying pro

cess to duplicate an 
existing propeller; or 

Three- carve the pro
peller on CNC equip-

ment where a com
puter program drives 

the carving tool. 
Choice number one 

was too tedious 
since several pro

pellers would have to 
be produced. Choice 

number threeob
viously would have 
involved consider

able costs. That left 
Les with the remain-

With lower cowl and fiberglas air ducting fitted, EJ22 installation is positively sleek. With comple- h 
. 

tion of engine installation and final prop design, Les is ready to paint the new engine cowling. n�n�b�r ��:. 
Les made phone calls, studied propeller copying processes, and decided on a design that could be built with parts he 

had in  his shop, such as electric motors previously used for heating/cooling installations, and reduction gearboxes. He 
even used the take-up wheel and cable of an old garage door opener. 

Lots of problems had to be solved. There is not enough space here to discuss them. After weeks of trials and refine
ments, he was done. The above photo shows the finished machine. It accepts a propeller, the "pattern", and a wood piece 
consisting of bonded together layers, the "blank" . A sensor wheel traces the pattern and transmits its movement to the 
cutting wheel, which converts the blank into the propeller copy. Here is a picture of the result of an early trial , where a 2X6 
wood piece has been converted into half a propeller. 

A disadvantage of the method is that one must have pattern propellers. They do not have to be airworthy. In fact, they 
may have been constructed from foam pieces, or plaster, or Bondo, or whatever can be easily shaped. Les searched and 
called and inquired to find pattern propellers. He located a builder in Pennsylvania who had used output of the Prop Opti
mizer PC program sold by Bates Engineering (Sport Aviation has their ad) to create a rather odd-looking propeller odd-



looking propeller that had astonishing performance in an 
AVG/Subaru installation .  The builder shipped the prop 
for a trial flight and agreed that Les could copy it. 

The trial flight with that propeller was on a Sunday that 
won't soon be forgotten .  At takeoff rpm, the prop pro
duced a high-pitched screeching sound l ike a howler 
monkey in distress, plus a low-frequency wow-wow like a 
gorilla in heat. The test flight drew pilots, mechanics, and 
visitors out of the hangars at Aero County. What they 
heard was terrifying, but what they saw was impressive: 
The plane climbed and had top speed like never before. 

Following the test flight, the propeller was measured. 
It had been completely hand-
made from templates, had irregular chord and pitch, and 
an uneven surface. Les decided to copy one half of the 
propeller using a large, non-laminated chunk of wood. 

He manuallyally reshaped and resurfaced that half
propeller using Bondo and lots of sanding, until it was di
mensionally consistent and had smooth and flowing sur
face. Using it as pattern,  he carved a real propeller for the 
next test flight. This time, the horrible noises were gone, 
but the performance was impressive as before. The pitch 
was a bit too small, so he created yet another one with in
creased pitch . This was easy to do since pitch changes 
are readily accomplished by offsetting the blank relative 
to the pattern. . 

Now to the performance. Keep in mind that the cur
rent KR2 does not have any fairings for the wide main 
)wheels. On an 80 deg F day, at 2000 ft MSL, climb rate 
was 1 800 fpm at 1 1 0 mph. Max speed was 1 65 mph at 
that altitude, with the engine turn ing 5 1 00 rpm and the 
propeller turning 2700 rpm.  Cruise speed was 1 50 mph 
at 4800 rpm for the engine and 2500 rpm for the pro
peller. 

Coolant temperature never exceeded 205 deg F dur
i ng climb. During cruise, coolant temperature was 1 80 
deg F. Once the main wheels have been faired, max 
speed and cruise speed should i ncrease by at least 1 o 
mph. Les's grin went from ear to ear when he saw that 
performance. 

In the works is a fail-safe fuel delivery system for the 
fuel injected EJ22 engine. Since that system may be of 
interest to other builders, we will cover it u pon comple
tion and testing as Part I l l  of Les's KR2 saga. 

If you'd like to chat with Les about his propeller carving 
machine, prop making, his custom-machioned KR com
ponents, or Subaru conversions, call 972-241 -4387. 

A special 'thank you' to Les Pahner for sharing 
his experiences gained through the multi-year 
developmental period of his Subaru-powered 

KR-25. The KR Newsletter also extends thanks 
to author K. Truemper and Hangar Tales, the 
newsletter of Dallas' EAA Chapter 168. Con
tact Les for info on his machine shop offerings 

for the KR designs. 

' ' 

Trim Tab Construction 
Ref KR Manual 8.20 Elevator Trim Tab 

The brief description of the elevator trim tab construction ·; 
in the KR Builder's Manual is an example of just enough . : · 

information to baffle you. 
Here's some help that will fill in some blank spots. 

-
1 .  Complete the glassing of the left elevator except for 
the vertical surface that farms the rudder cutout. Let the 
glass work cure. 

2. Utilizing the plans dimensions, mark an outline of the 
trim tab, keeping the ends parallel to each other and the 
hinge line parallel to the elevator trailing edge. Using the 
inside face of the elevator rib as one trim line, cut the tab 
free. A Zona razor saw works great as it does not try to 
tear or pull the glass away from the foam. 
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KR Tim Tab Construction, continued: 

3 .  Buy two pieces of brass tubing from the hobby shop. 
The outer tube should be approx 1 /4 to 5/1 6 O.D. and 
the inner tube should be a slip fit. Try several pieces 
before you buy . . .  l 've found a variety of tolerances. Do 
not cut the tube to length just yet. 

© 4. Sand out a notch in 
the leading edge of the 
trim tab that accepts half 

the diameter of the outer 
brass tube. A rat tail file 

works well. Using an 
oversized piece of scrap 

�c¥- It.I IA��� foam, sand a matching 
�P FoA"'>. second notch to capture 

• _; i · - . • • • · the outer tube and fit the 
foam piece flush with the tab face. Don't glue in yet. 

5. Install a control horn of choice. Check the nylon 
horns sold in the hobby shops. Use plenty of epoxy-flax 
as you will not be able to do any later additional gluing 
without chopping into the tab. Ughl 

6. Rough up the outer surface of the exterior tube and 
epoxy tube and cap to tab. Leave tube long as this will 
keep epoxy out of the tube bearing and makes a nice 
handle for the coming glas.s. work. 

7. Sand foam cap to a rounded shape and apply one 
layer of glass, overlapping onto the existing fiberglass. 
Getting the glass cloth to wrap around the small diameter 
curve of the tab and lay down with the resin can be 
difficult. Defeat this pesky problem by using a piece of 
glass cloth that is large enough to permit the use of 
masking tape to pull and hold the fabric as the resin 
cures. A little caution with the resin will allow you to keep 
the last bit of fabric dry and attached to the existing cured 
fiberglass. 

8. Carefully trim the excess tubing. Deburr the ends, 
then seal both with a small piece of tape. Prepare the 
bare foam ends, using a flox-resin mix to reinforce the 
corners, and cover with one layer of f iberglas. After set
up, an Xacto blade will trim out the small tape pieces and 
any debris from the tube. 

' . 

9 .  Prepare the elevator to accept the t rim tab by 
sanding a recess in the foam that wil l fit the tab's leading 
edge. Leave enough space so that the tab can move 
freely. Don't get caught up in the hassle of trying to glass 
the elevator's curved tab recess as you 'l l  never be 
satisfied, Simply smear a mixture of resin and flox onto 
the bare foam and work a bit of it onto the elevator's skin .  
The job wi l l  be quicker and it's out of sight anyway. Glass 
the vertical surface, leaving clearance for filler, paint, and 
trim tab movement. 

1 0. Here's where you need to pay close attention- the 
description is far more difficult than the actual chore of 
installing the tab and it's hinge tube. 

Begin by carefully sharpening the end of the inner 
brass tube, just enough to resemble a paper punch. 

Eyeball the approximate location of the tab's inner 
hinge tube in  relation to the wood etevator rib. Working 
from the rudder cut out, dig out enough foam so you 
have room to work. Remember, the foam can be refilled 
easily. Using a drill slightly larger than the outer diameter 
of the hinge tube, put a hole through the elevator rib. By 
using a drill slightly larger than the tube, you'll have space 
to make small position adjustments during bonding. 

Temporarily secure the completed tab in  position 
within the elevator cut out and use the tube's sharpened 
end to careful ly twist through the vertical g lass skin on 
the elevator's cut out. 

1 1  . Check the tab for freedom of movement without slop 
in the bearing tubes. When satisfied, use a flax-epoxy 
mixture to secure both ends of the inner brass tube. 
Exercise caution to keep adhesive out of the bearing. A 
tiny smear of oil m ight help. Tape the tab in a neutral 
position while the epoxy cures. 

1 2 . You can now foam, fill, and glass the elevator vertical 
surface i nside the rudder cut out.  It's done.  The 
description of the trim tab construction sounds difficult. 
The actual work is far easier. 

Allow plenty of cure t ime for the epoxy and glass 
required in each step. Go tinker with another KR job and 
you won 't be tempted to rush the trim tab installation. 
When completed, the tab wil l  be ready for the final 
control cable hookup from cockpit to tail. 

) 



Kil f�IASSil�Il�l)S 
Free subscriber classified ads will be accepted on a private party basis 

only and space available. Advertising must be within the KR realm of 
goods or materials.Commercial-style ads will be billed accordingly and 

must be paid for prior to publication. 
The KR Newsletter reserves the right to edit free ads. 

WANTED - Mosler Power dual ignition coils and wiring 
diagram info. Please call Lee. Pendleton, 423-559-2603. 

FOR SALE - Retract Gear System removed from KR-1 . 
Pair of gear leg castings, go kart brakes, spring bar, ha�d
ware, etc. M ake offers to Sam Bailey, 914  West 4th, Pratt 
KS 671 24. Day-31 6-672-7426 or Eve-3 1 6-672-3325. 

FOR SALE - KR2 stretched to KR2S, per plans. A&P 
built boat. Premolded turtledeck, wings & wing stubs, 
tails, canopy, forward deck. Lacks wings and fuel tank as
sem bly. No wheels or brakes. 21 80 VW w/dual ignition 
200 hours, manifold and carbs, engine mount, Sterba 
prop. $9500. Contact J im,  909-31 3-8937. 

FOR SALE - KR2 Parts: R udder pedal assy w/nylon 
bearings, 7 front & 8 rear spar attach fittings, vertical stab 
tem plates, 5 aileron bellcrank ftgs w/bushings, 20 angle 
brackets & gussets, flat seat w/attach angles. $ 1 85 value 
asking $1 40. Ray Goree, 81 7-795-4779, Arlington TX. 
) 
FOR SALE - KR2 project approximately 80% completed. 
For full details, contact A.C. "George" Cummins, 3 1 09 
Whittle Way, Midland TX 79707. Tel : 91 5-520-8334. 

FOR SALE - KR2, 85-90% complete and almost ready 
for primer. VFR instruments, 1 834 VW with Diehl case, 
Sting tuned exhaust. Cam locking-type m anual retracts, 
5-ply Lamb tires. Excellent work and a real deal at $6500. 
Contact Pat Mcfall ,  51 5-276-3936 in Des Moines IA. 

FOR SALE - KR2, approx 70% completed. 1 835 VW en
gine has only 30 minutes run time. Some instruments in
cluded for $4000 OBO. Also offering a Midget Mustang 
center section and wings. Flush riveting on wing skins 
has not been done. $2500 OBO. Contact Ken Squires 
at 702-457-2559 after 6 :00 pm Mountain Time or  
emai l :  birddog24@gocrazyonline.com.  

FOR SALE - KR-2 boat, wings & tail. 2 liter VW mounted. 
VFR instruments, canopy, hardware. Was $2800, now 
priced at $2400 OBO. Moving. R ichard Rymer, tele
phone 562-435-7937. Email rlrymer@relaypoint.net. 

FOR SALE - Two KR2's under construction . $2750 and 
$ 1 250 each.  For complete details, please contact Ted 

. iv'l cClurg ,  5843 Rainbow Heights Rd ,  Fallbrook CA 
92028. Tel : 760-723-7446, emai l :  pwmcclurg @aol.com. 

. .  

2001 KR GATHERING T-SH IRTS Lim ited supply 
but a few still available in sizes M , L, XL, XXL. $1 5.00 each, 
postpaid . Send your size request and return address to , Tommy Waymack, 2901 W 26th, Pine Bluff AR 7 1 6Q� - . .. . . 

�:;. � ;  • ; _} ! • 

WANT TO BUY - Plans and Builder's Manual for the KR-2 . . 
Contact Mervyn Selvage, 1 737 Nedra Ave, Eureka CA _ ·  
95501 or email mervyn_selvage@hotm ail.com.  

FOR SALE � Brand new, in the box, 2si (AMW I Cuyuna) 
460 F-45 complete with twin carbs, exhaust system ,  2.65 
reduction drive gear box mounted in the down position .  
Serial #60200. Offers to Don Pugh, 972-387-8660. 

FOR SALE - KR-2, registered N81 VM .  built in 1 983 by 
A&E, certified, with Revmaster 2 1  OOD engine. Engine 
sent to factory in 1 995 for new forged cran( new Rev
Flow carb, new high-nickel valve seats and "run-up". En
gine re-installed May 1 995. Trr approx1 70 hrs with zero 
hours since engine re-work. Airplane needs non-struc
tural repair to leading edge of center section ; slid-off trail
er at air show. Excellent workmanship and a bargain with 
trailer at $7,500 OBO. Terry Stephenson,  23809 5th 
Ave West, Bothell WA 98021 . email :T erryv1 1 9@cs.com.  
cel l :  206-979- 1 089 or tel evening:  425-402-8264. 

F O R  S A L E- KR- 1 "fastback" project, 40% complete 
from firewall aft except for outer wings. Manual retract. 
Removea.ble canopy permits open.cockpit profile. Nine . 

instruments plus some engine accessory parts, engine 
mount, Posa carb. $2500 O BO to Jim Snyder, 720· 
Seminole Tri, Hewitt TX 76643. Tel : 254-666-6004 or 
jsnyder@clearsource.net. Jpeg pies avail w/ add'I info. 

after Oshkosh, don't forget the ... 

KR Gathering and Fly-In 
Sept 19-22, 2002 · Red Oak, Iowa · 

Mike & Teri Garbez are the resident 2002 KR Gather
ing hosts, assisted by Steve & Linda Bennett along with 
Jim and Deb Faughn. Garbez phone is 71 2-778-2449. 
Please call after 5:30p. m.  CT weekdays or on weekends. 

Red Oak M unicipal Airport ( RDK) is located 0.5 mile 
west of town at 1 67 4 200th St, Red Oak IA  51 566. 
Phone (71 2) 623-6523. (4:1 00.63N_:-" 95 1 5.59W) 

There are two motels; ·they are The Red Coach Inn 
(71 2) 623-4864 and the Super 8 Motel (71 2) 623-691 9. 
Both are within 1 1 /2 miles of the airport. Motel reserva� 
tions can be made anytime now (the sooner the better).: 
Also the banquet wil l be held Saturday evening at t�e 
Red Coach Inn Banquet Room. 

Any questions, just e-mail Mike at m sgtlg @netins.net. 
For the latest updated KR Fly-In information, log onto 

www.krgathering,org 
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f)N 'l1HI� llAtlP 
The Editor's Ramblings 

Well, folks, it appears the fat lady done sung her song and Elvis has left the building. 
Yes, the KR Newsletter has recently changed ownership. 

New publisher, Larry Capps, has fresh plans for the future of the KR Newsletter. 
With the new proprietorship comes a new address. Latest data is in'.tJils i�e. 

To all I<R Enthusiasts bo\lnd for Oshkosh 
There will be a KR Forum at OshJ<:osh on Wednesday, July 24, at 4:00 pm 

Presentations will be by 
Jim Faughn- KR builder & pilot, and Mrs. Jeanette Rand of Rand Robinson, Inc. 

The KR Dinner will be in Forum Tent 9, on Friday, July 26, at 6 :30.P..m. 
The buffet price will be $ 1 2-1 5.00 each, depending on the number of attendees. 

Mrs. Rand needs a tentative head count for the buffet. 
\ :� . ,, . 

. .  Please email Linda Bennett at Great Plains Aircraft Supply, Inc . 

. \\ 
� \ \ .  

and let her know how many in  your party plan to attend the dinner buffet. 
email to: gpasc@earthlink.net. Upon your arrival at Oshkosh, please stop by the 

Great Plains booth in Building C to prepay for the dinner. 
·' \ \' 
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